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third.( apt. Hubert I,. Spear, one of
the proprietors of the Haverhill Gazette,
died at his residence, on Arlington street,
-M l* EVERY THI RSMAY MORNING BY THE
He was
Haverhill, Sunday afternoon.
born in Bluehill, Maine, March 13, 1839.
He leaves a wife and one daughter_
The case of State vs. Living L. Hill, who
rest Circulation in City and County. is accused of attempting to poison his wife
was called Monday in the Supreme court
d is the paper for Maine sea- at Alfred.
Ten witnesses were called for
the government.
faring people."
The fust to take the
stand was Mrs. Hill, wife of tin* responIn
*2a»o
a
advance.
ri"N Trims.
year: dent, who testitied to receiving the poishr venr. >'2.dO; at tile expiration of the
oned provisions from her husband.The
r.*r one square, one inch 1 strike at Cushman's shoe factory in Au'-ini; Terms.
a column' >l.i'o lor one week, ami L’.">
burn was soon o ver. Monday the firm sign\ traction of 1
u h suhsiMjnent insertion
ed the Union juice list.
liarncd as a lull one.
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Republican National Convention met
at Minneapolis June Ttli. But iittle was
j
rm.mrAi. Points.
Mr. Blaine when done the tirst day, and the two days fol!
ED DISTRICT CONVENTION.
asked in Boston for the reasons for his lowing were devoted to organization—and
said:
“You must ask the
l>i-uict Republican "n\ciitioiMvill ; resignation
speculation as t>> the result. As the many
otherside.” “And by the other side do you !
til) Mull. Waltrvllle, on Wednesday,
diverse opinions are recalled it is evident
i*n
:!»•
A.
“(
.'Hi. at 11 o*eluek
M.,
mean
Harrison’.’”
purpose
ertainly,” was Mr. i that those on the
I'i; a candidate !.
ground knew as little of
Kepre .Hat i\e l**
Blaines reply.The Minneapolis eon- !
la I idled Slater ami lo ;
n-res- of
real situation as the expectant ones at a disvontiou has Been unique for two things.
-: r?i
eemmil tee. and l<> iran-acl an\
J
h ire ii
e-s ihai
h is the first national convention which ; tance. ,1. Sloat Fassctt, of New York, was
may pn• j•**rl> come
1 I. IN
l.at lit i. > low :i .Old I’lanta
lias admitted delegates from Alaska and The temporary ami Win. McKinley, Jr., of
tiie Indian Territory, and it is the first
uliliean candidate lor
i-i
Ohio, the permanent chairman. The latter
The

*Iihode Island.... 1
South <Carolina.

South Dakota. 0
Tennessee. 4
I

Vermont..

Virginia.l-»
Washington. <>
Wyoming. 2

•<

had women among
moilhall one
Portland Club. of
m andll ioii.ti dele-ale.
which .James D. Blaine and Thomas B.
,ii the eoiintx where the \aeane> e\in
the
dele_alioii
lhle to til! \aeaneifj deed are members, at six o'clock Saturday
w ii "i olanlal ion.
morning, threw out a campaign banner
Hi-idle
part ieipaie in In- husi
-( .Mention, oeitmales must he chosen ! bearing the names of Harrison and deid.
::•■ dale of this call.
.The National League of depublieaii
he in ses-ton at
'111111 it tee w ii,
-•ii
clubs will meet at Buffalo, Sept. 1.
.•
ten o -lock i'ii the morninp, of the
|
; Portland Advertiser: For President. IS'.Mi
lor the |*urpose of reeeit inn the er«
'Thomas B deed, of Maine.Harri( lei k.
I K \ \ K \Y. 11 O\ V.\
| son and lleid were both born in Ohio. 'The
Me .1 line III. 1 S'd’J
sons of the Buckeye State still retain their
M KAMI R.
NA
.Ions 1 -. Hopkins.
t.
propensity for getting there.Ylaska
i. \Y. 1*1 .A''l\.
went solid for Harrison, but Indian TerriI'llWK NY. H"\ IA .j
tory divided its vote Between him and
Blaine.The Augusta correspondent of
tents oi To-Day’s Journal.
the Poston Sunday Herald sends to that
PACK
paper a sensational story that Mr. Blaine
; lie week's news
Deport ot lb-pub
may contest Mr. Hale's election to the
Lake.
Winneeook
oii\< nti<*ii
iul
P nited States Senate next winter, and that
:Pi"Mi;eiit Co. Personals. < >l»i titan
-liip at West Point.. Waldo District a resolution favoring Mr. Blaine for the
1
Senate may he introduced in the Republi\<;r. 2.
can convention which meets in Portland
New Books. Letter from
;ti Problems
on the 21st.
'There seems, however, to be
U -bis ot Towns ip a Class District.
no
further basis for this alleged cani-Aot. :l
didacy of Mr. Blaine than the talk of some
Ward's Brazilian Letter. The (iood
of his friends in Augusta, while it is. of
me
Farmer .Christian Kmleavor
itself, improbable... The French (papers
d Polle-es.
and politicians all speak well of Mr. Reid,
a(.i: 4.
fhe late minister and now candidate for
Harrison and Ib id,
at Minneapolis
Vice President.Three* hundred depubn!
Piim
l iubtnin^. Tornados and
! 'em*>rest Medal Contest at Northport.
licans assembled at Novelty Hall, AugusVeterans. .The Burleigh Club m .Mont
ta.
Monday evening for the purpose of
News of the
ii polit i. a I Field
xLimaiie under Ditiiculties
Wedding forming a Harrison and deid club. Hon.
W. II. Libby called the meeting to order
5and Hon. -I. Manchester Haynes was call11
News.
ed to the chair.
A constitution was then
«>
adopted and the club organized with the
-a
to forecast Weather
Something choice of the follow ing officers by acclamation : President. •). Manchester Haynes;
Mes-aue to the Public *Sehool
» <'okum St bool.
1..<■ M ission of tin
Vice Presidents,
A. s. Bangs,
11. M.
1 >(-ep \\ ater Vessels.
Heath, Ira dandall; Secretary. A. M.
r\<;i: 7
C.
Doddard: Treasurer. L.
Dudley: K.xce.'i; Lies
lb'\\ d. au » oi !e-e « Oniiuenee
utive Committee. •!.
F.
Hill, Melvin
ninstitialde. 1 nl.-.n.ons M mpolv
Smith, .lames K. Kingsley, Asa I). Town-.iiloVs Belfast Directory
nd. \. \Y. Brooks. William Williams,
I A <. I S
.1
'The meeting was harmoM. Dross.
< '• -llllt V Correspondent f.
1.. ea
j
nious and enthusiast ic hroughout. Stirring
-peedi: s were made By ( s. HicliBoni.
nil, W I.I K
M.WS (>!
chairman IlaynesandA. S. Bangs, warm-'
i\
eulogizing t lie depuBliean national tickHi ad
i I < >11 -I. \\
et and predicting its success at the polls
u;>.
Ma
in
Nelson Waldrich
November.Hon.
-idencr ai Augusta was thronged
was re elected I’nited states senator from
he oeca- J
ta > all da v ,1 une ■'! h.
dliodv Island 'Tuesday.
'1 he vote was Altin '.Muh anniversary of ex-.>endrich 'IJ, I)avid S. Blake. .1 r
The city government adInlay
Waldo District Lodge. <».
1'.
pay heir respects to the venei
mail win' is si ill cnj"\ ing excelTin
icguhir iiic.iaig n! Waia.i District
11;11 dele-a te and h>r
half of 7•” ill e\n ss

•on\cntion which lias
its delegates.The

was
■

•<

■

••

Lodge "t < 11mm 1 P-aiplars w as held Saturday
Pel nald. •!
President M. <
>1 lege of Agriculture and Mr- j with I’honix Lodge at Thoriulike.
Ten
has jiiared his resignation in ! lodges Were ! fjM seined 1»\ o\V|M il IIII11 led
1
d t he trustees of the i list it lit.ion
>M legates,
including two Grand Lodge ofv ill
art :i|ion the same at 1 heir
ficers, Mr>. L. F. Gam. superintendent of
nig tiie latter part ol .I line.
duvniih Templars, and Grand .Secretary
fellowships awarded at Johns Brackett. ri'ln Dist.rict L"dgc degree was
Diversity this year two route conferred on twenty-two camlitlates. A
One goes to
men from Maine.
hearty address of welcome was deli vered by
King, son of lion. M. F. King, Sister Maty Rich, of Thorndike, and was responded to hy Distri« t Templar .1. R. Mears.
and t he oi her to Hurleigh >.
.mliiatr <i ( olby in the class of After the noon intermission Mrs. Gain and
Secretary Bracket! spoke 111 regard to the
<
King graduated from olby in juvenile department, followed hy Bro. L. B.
King has. a geology fellowship, Gohhett. of Belfast, who is prolmUy the old\unis' is astronomy—The surest-Good Templar, both in age and continucollege tennis tournament at ous membership, in the State, if not in the
a me
when
afternoon,
country.
Friday
The following appointments were made
Pickard of Howdoin won the
for the visiting committee: District TempHowin
doubles,
defeating
-in]*
lar I. R. Meats to Brackett, ltd fast, and
's irgis. of Hates, in three straight
Geo
Pratt Lodges. Vice Templar Annie
Hates team had defeated HowFoster, to Panola: District Gounsellor Otis
;.-ks. Dana and Payson. in the Gornforth to Freedom, Bethel and Wilinemd were looked upon as easy cook District Deputy Geo F Files To Sehastu ook: District- Secretary T. II. Fernald
: Howdoin’s second team came
aand won hack the honor for to Sea View, Baker ami Stanley; District
Treasurer G. F Sherman to Surprise : Bros,
Mi. Hlaine is reported
’(••ye.
X. L. Downs to Mayflower: .1. Hartshorn to
"V:-,
to a Hoston reporter:
"My Bay View: \\ F. Brown to Valley; F. W.
tier than it was eight years
Chase to Swan Lake: \V N. Robertson to
ve 1 am a perfecth well man.
Moonbeam ; Geo. F. Brackett to Pluenix : C.
F. Rhoades to Sea Isle, and Sister F. L
■lruiy was only ->A above at
Saturday. There was quite a Brackett to Rescue.
The following literary programme was
in
that,
•ugh not killing frost,
frost did much damage to carried out in tine style:
Declamation. Carle Coffin; Song, Belle
k county Friday night_The
Gordon; Declamation, .Joseph Farweil:
liar Harbor hotels'will <q»en
Music, Farweil Bros.; Harmonica solo, MarThere js a shall Knowlton.
gbth t,o July 1st.
oid for quarters there and it is
The follow ing resolutions were adopted :
dial it will he a good hotel
Resolved, That we much regret that the derelict
Mi.
county attorney for Waldo county has not
and .Mrs. lilaine arrived
been removed from otliec, ami some one appointed
11 .or
<m
tin' Sal unlay morn
who is in sympathy with the prohibitory as well
to
oid were driven divert ly
as ol her law
Resolved, That we oppose a re-submission ol
whalehaek barge is
\
the prohibitory amendment as a useless and unat one of the lierryos ice houses
The will ol the people of
necessary expense.
This harge is “No. gtlg" and
Maine is firmly fixed and lias already been expressed in favor of prohibition and opposed to license.
tlic American Steel Barge
Resolved. Thar while we are entirely non-partiHie is •J(M) feet long. 44 feet
san, we squarelv declare our allegiance to those
in the hold, and is made encandidates only who are temperance men and
to temperance measmes, and in east(dates live eights of an inch committed
ing our ballots shall support only such. Political
>si si01 Ml and was 1 milt in
can
govern themselves accordingly in
parties
>'.»<). at Brie Basin. Brooklyn,
making their nominations.
That it is a shame and disgrace to
three
men
Resolved,
and
iptain
comprise
a dozen or more rum simps are
>iie has no motive power of Waldo county that
allowed to exist in Belfast, and those officials who
is towed fioin port to port.
are accountable for such a condition of things
Medical Association in scs- j should blush for very shame every time they vvit! ness the results of the operation of these dens ol
md last week elected officers
ice.
i’i. sident. Dr. \lfred Mitchell,
Resolved, That Waldo District Lodge extend a
vote of thanks to the local lodge lor their hearty
i't
ice-president. Dr. S. B. welcome.
11' •1»U : Jnd vice-president. Dr.
Resolved. That we extend a vote of thanks to
i'. Boekland: corresponding
the .Maine Cent ral Railroad Go. for half fares, on
William Cammett. Port- this occasion.
Resolved. That we recommend that our subordi•! censors. Dr. 11. 11. Smith,
nate lodges hold one or more public temperance
<
I). Hill. Bethel; Dr. .M. B.
meetings each quarter as a means of increasing
tin* interest in tcuq erance work in their several
."id: 1 >r. C. A. Bing, Porttowns.
tied Hitchcock. Farmington;
It was decided to hold the August meeting with
n
publications, Dr. C. 1). Freedom Lodge, the May meeting which was to
been held there having been postponed to
have
11
and
11.
11.
unt.
Port
: I >r.
;
held at Thorndike on account of illness
\<!dison s. Thavnu-, Portland: June and
among the members at Freedom.
Passed. Lewiston; Dr. K. A.
A
title dinner was served to the members by
Ciay: business committee. Pluenix Lodge, in the hall dining room and all
are loud in their praises of the hospitality and
Dana. Portland; Dr. .1. F.
good cheer offered.
Portland_Fire originated in
'mil owned by Mathew Lincoln
The Cadetship at West Point.
S
l'urday. 'Phis mill and shop, the
ciiie building, and three large
Washington, I>. C., May Jl, 181*2. 1 herenouses, were destroyed, wlnle
by appoint I’rof. Samuel K. Smith, Col. I. S.
and Dr. F. C. Thayer, of Waterville,
Bangs
were
on
and
lumber
'inigs
piles
a committee to conduct a competing examiline steam mill owned by Win.
nation of candidates for a cadet in the U. S.
v
of Bangor, caught several
said examination to be held
(

■

j

■

....

■

■

j

1

"as

not

materially damaged,

ill amount to $25,000: insurance
Seventy-live lasters have struck
M| s shoe
shop in Auburn.
'|
l-' at Biddeford Pool owned by
of
New
York, was burned
t'"tonne,
"
!,|ie the
family were away. The
""d-d at $7,000.Mr. Blaine is
idiotly at Bar Harbor. He spent
■mu-day in the garden super’lie planting of flowers.liml1-iinington robber, was found
"if
jury in ten minutesatAlannual field day of
j1’ Interseholastic Association oc""inswick Saturday.
Bridgton
,' ""n the most points, Brunswick
..
second, Hebron Academy
~

^""day....The

Military School,

at Waterville on the 25th day of June, 181)2.
The committee will report to me their recommendation for a cadet and also for an alS. L. Milliken.
ternate.

Waterville, June 11, 181*2. The committee to examine candidates for cadetship at the
F. S. Military School will sit for that purpose at Waterville on the 25th instant.
S. K. Smith, Chairman.

ltalph Gilmore arrived home Tuesday
Franklin, Mass. He. has just graduated at the Deane Academy. His theme at
the anniversary exercises was “The American Indian,” and he also took the part of
Benedict, in scenes from “Much Ado About
Nothing.”
Mr.
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convention

order

at

11.:a.

we pledge anew to the veteran so.diers
tiie lie public a watchful < are ami recogniof their just emims upon a grati fi.l pi o-

tion

o'
0
0

0
0

commend
the ahie, patriotic and
thoroughly American administration of
J'resident Harrison.
Ibaler it the country
has enjoyed remarkable prosperity, and the
dignity and honor ol the nation, at home
and a bn ad, have been fa it hi ally maintained,
and vve offer the record oi po dges kept as a
guarantee of iaithfui performance in the future.''
SO IT IIERX

..i

l

0
*.1
o
*.2
The secretary announced the total and the

at

cheering

again called to

was

renewed.

The chairman—President Harrison, having received a majority of all the votes cast,
is the nominee of this convention. Shall it
la- made unanimous ’.' (Cries of yes, yes.)
The chairman—Those in favor will say

After the usual preliminary proceedings the chairman proceeded to call the roll of States for the presentation of candidates
When Colorado was
reached Senat r Walcott, of Colorado, rose
and in an eloquent speech presented the
name of James <i. Blaine.
This was the
signal for repeated cheers.
When partial silence had at length been
restored Mr. Walcott continued: “The greatest American now living suffered defeat eight,
m.

Aye.
The response was a general aye,
out calling for the nays President
■said: “It is an unanimous vote.”

long continued.)
HUN.

ago because the party which he led
and honored was torn up by discord and because fraud triumphed, (cheers.) “We meet,
today to right that wrong (cheers.) To present to our uncrowned leader the pledge of
our unswerving devotion and the assurance
of a victory in November.
The rest of this sentence was drowned in
a burst of uncontrollable, applause.
Senator Walcott spoke at some length and
when be closed, the followers of the Plumed
Knight gave a spontaneous hurst of applause,
which lasted some time.
The call of States was resumed and when
Indiana was reached the venerable Richard
W. Thompson, the cx-Secretary of the Navy,
arose.
Always a favorite in Republican conyears

W HITE LAW

and with-

McKinley
(Cheering

KEID

FOIl

VICE PRESIDENT.

in nomination for the Vice

Presidency

of the

Cnited States the Hon. Whitelaw Reid. (Ap-

plause.)
Gen.

Horace Porter then eulogized the
in part: His name, charac-

candidate, saying

ter and services give assurance that he
will carry out the policy of the party, that
he will stand strong in the affections of his
fellow citizens. That In* will command the
unqualified respect- of all the civilized globe
(applause). Mr. Reid began bis career and
continued his services in the broad, instructive field of American journalism, and was
ii
worthy successor to that great creator of

denounce

tile continued inhuman
outrages perpetrated upon American citizens tor political reasons in certain {South"We

ern

States of the I'nion.

"We favor the extension of

our

foreign

commerce, the restoration of our mercantile
marine by home built ships, and the creatioi
of a navy for the protection of our national
interests and the honor of our dag: the maintenance of the most friendly relations with
all foreign powers, entangling alliances with
none, and the protection of the rights of our

fishermen.

"We re-aftinn

our

manifest

ol' the Monroe
the achievement of
the republic in its

approval

doctrine and believe
the

The convention then adjourned to X p. in.,
when Senator O’Connor, of New York, put

(UTR A G K S.

destiny

in

of

broadest sense.
“We favor the enactment of more stringent
laws for the restriction of criminal, pauper
and contract immigration.
“We favor efficient legislation by Congress
to protect the life and limbs of employes of

transportation companies engaged in carrying on interstate commerce, ami recommend
legislation b\ the respective {States that will
protect employes engaged in State commerce,
m mining and manufacturing.
"The Republican party has always been
the champion of the. oppressed, and recognizes the dignity of manhood, irrespective of
faith, color or nationality; it sympathizes
with the cause of home, rule in Ireland, and
protests against the persecution of the Jews
m

Russia.

jouimmlisin, Horace Greeley.
ventions. the distinguished Indianan, rising
“The ultimate reliance of free popular
(Applause).
nominate Harrison, became the tern p« >rary
government is the intelligence, of the people
Governor Bulkh-y, of Conneth ut, secondidol of the convention. In response to the
and
the maintenance of freedom among men.
popular demand he took the platform and ed the nomination. of West,
We therefore declare anew < ur devotion to
Mr. Hutchinson,
Virgina—Mr.
spoke as follows:
liberty of thought and conscience, of speech
chairman, 1 ask that tin- nomination of Mr. and
"Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the conpress, approve all agencies and instruReid i»c made by acclamation.
vention: I do not intend to make a speech.
mentalities which contribute to the educaThe motion was seconded. Mr. Settle, of
1 propose to make a nomination for Presiof the children id the land: but, while,
tion
Tennessee, in a brief speech, nominated exdent which shall strike a chord of sympathy
insisting upon the fullest measure of religSpeaker Reed, <>i Maine. He eulogized Mr. ious
to every true Republican heart.
liberty, we are opposed i<» any union of
Reed, characterizing him as one of the grand- Church
“I propose T<> nominate for President a
and State.
C. B.
est- characters in American politics.
man who does not seek elevation by detracnominaseconded
the
AGAINST TRUSTS.
Roiithan, of Virginia,
tion of any other great Republican in the
"We re-aftirin mir opposition, declared in
Republican party. (Applause.) I do not tion.
both adthese
gciitleincii
Subsequently
tin
to
the
of
defend
propose, however,
history
Republican platform <.f iss.s to all committed that they had no word from Mr.
his life before this convention, because, that
binations of capital organized in trusts or
thenand
le*
would
Reed
that
they
accept,
will he ilone in words of burning and breat hotherwise, to control arbitrarily the condihis name.
tion of trade among our citizens.
ing eloquence which cannot, he surpassed in fi re withdrew
Tin: rules were ihen suspended and White"We heartily indorse the action already
this or any other country in the world. (Apnominated
law
Reid
was
unanimously
by
taken upon this subject and ask for such furplause.) Therefore wit h these simple words
acclamation.
of praise 1 nominate to this convention for
ther legislation as may lie require!I to remThe coiivi ntion then adjourned.
tin- Presidency of the Cnitcd Slates, a vvaredy any delects in existing laws and to renor and statesman. Benjamin Harrison, of
der their enforcement more complete and
THE DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES.
Indiana." At the conclusion of Mr. Thompeffective.
The following is tin- full text of the platson's speeeh the Harrison lnrii rherred for
"We approve the policy of extending to
the
on
Committee
form
.is
reported by
fullv two minutes.
towns, villages ami rural communities the
Resolutions:
.Mr. J'.usi is. I ,M muesota, seconded t In- in »madvantages of t.hc free delivery service now
1 lie representatives ol the Kepumicans ol
iiiat.inn 11C Blaine. At. the close of Mr. Busenjoyed by tin- larger cities of the country,
the United States, assembled in general .--iintis
sja-ech the chief Blaine demonstration I vention on the shores of the Mississippi and re-aliirm tin* declaration contained m
of lie da\ took place. It seemed as if it were
tin* Republican platform of ISSN, pledging the
River, the everlasting bond of an indestrucwithout end. The crowd yelled, waved 11111- !
reduction of b ttcr postage t" one cent at the
tible Republic, whose most glorious chapter
hre 11 as, threw hats in the air. danced, cheer- i
earliest possible moment consistent with the !
of history is the record of the Republican
e of tin* l’ost Otfice
cl, and after every man had come to think
maintainam
Department
party, congratulate their countrymen on the ami tin*
that human powrer must soon overcome ithighest class of postal service.
march of the nation under the banself, the old stamping cry k* Blaine, Blaine, majestic
KE< K1V1.\<; THE .NEW,".
ners inscribed with the principles of our
James (i. Blaine” spread itself throughout
of RSSS. vindicated by victory at
the audience.
A lady was given a huge star 1 platform
Tin- President received the news ol fin*
the polls and prosperity in our fields, workhearing a portrait of Blaine, and waved it on ! shops and mines, and make the following nomination at a.JO Friday afternoon at tin*
White House.
A large number of friends
high, and the cheering was again renewed. declaration of
principles:
W. K. Mattison, a colored delegate from
and newspaper men were with him at the
“We re-attirm the American doctrine of
seconded
the
nomination
of
the
calm
time,
lie
was
and collected and exMississippi,
protection. We call attention to its growth
“Greatest citizen of the wor.d, a man so abroad.
pressed great gratification. He made a short
We maintain that the prosperous
great that no one is jealous of him, that condition of our country is largely due to speech to tin* newspaper men.
Mr Blaine received the news ol the nomigreatest of Americans, that greatest of liv- the wise revenue legislation of the Republination m Boston and at 7 o'clock left the
ing Republicans, James (1. Blaine.”
can Congress.
When the cheers which followed this
"We believe that all articles which can- city for Bar Harbor. Just before going he
speech of the colored delegates had subsid- not he produced in the United States, except made public this statement: “The resolued, the name of New York was called.
and persistence which marked
luxuries, should he admitted free of duty, tion, energy
As Mr. I)epew arose live thousand Harrithe proceedings ol the convention at Minneand that on all imports coming into compeson representatives burst into one mighty
apolis, will, if turned against the common
tition with the products of American labor
-beer. The climax of Mr. Depew's speech
foe, win the election m November. All
there should he levied duties equal to the
came at a juncture unexpected by the speakdifference between wages abroad and at minor differences should be merged in the
er.
Alluding to the brilliant records and home.
duty of every Republican to do all in his
deeds of the administration, he said : “Who
[lower to elect the ticket this day nominated
“We assert that the prices of manufacwill he credited a share in every one of
by the National Republican Convention."
tured articles of general consumption have
them
Instantly a voice shouted “Blaine.” been reduced under the operations of the
Another monsterddemonstration was precipof
1«!N).
act
tariff
itated by the followers of tin? Plumed Knight.
W'innecook Lake, Land anil Improve“We denounce the efforts of the DemoThe expected demonstration followed Mr.
ment Company.
cratic majority of the House of RepresentaDepew's speech and it. nearly rivalled the. tives to destroy our tariff laws piecemeal,
Blaine outburst of a few minutes previous.
A number of tin* citizens interested in the
as is manifested by their attacks upon wool,
A huge six by eight portrait of the President
haul and lead ores, the child products of a purchase «>1 the Thompson grove and lot on
w as borne, down to the grand stand.
Hon.
number of States, and we ask tin* people for
Fred Douglas Jed the mighty ovation by
the shore of Winiiecook Lake (formerly
their judgment thereon.
mounting a chair and waving bis hat high
k nown as I'nity Pond) met at the ortiee of I >r.
RECIPROCITY.
into the. air while his white hair tlew to the
in I'nity, June 14th. The meeting
breezes. The band struck up a lively air
of
the
to
the
success
“We point
Republican Benson,
and the enthusiasm grew with every’ minute.
policy of reciprocity, under which our ex- I was called to order l»y \V. (1. Fuller and Dr.
A quick witted Blaine man was the first to
port trade has vast ly increased and new and D F. Benson was elected chairman. It was
cheek it.
fi rasping the huge silken banner
enlarged markets have been opened for tjhe voted that the name of Winiiecook Lake,
of the Chicago Blaine Club, bearing a porproducts ol our farms and workshops.
Land and Improvement Company lie adopttrait of the great popular leader.be marched
“We remind the people of the hitter opposition of the Democratic, party to this pracup the centre aisle. As the Blaine and. Hared as the name of this association.
Balloted
rison banners met midway a counter demontical business measure, and claim that exe- for and elected Dr. \V. (I.
Fuller, President:
stration followed, which words cannot decuted by a Republican administration our
scribe.
Age and youth, sedate and cheerful, present laws will eventually give us control Capt. Charles Baker, of Belfast, 1st Vice
austere and gay joined in the enthusiasm of
of the t lade of the world.
Pres.: James L. Merrick, of W’atervilJc: 2nd
the occasion.
The tri-color plumes of Blaine
FAX OK Ii I-M KTA 1.LIS.XI.
\ ice Pres. (Jeorge \V. Clark, I'nity, Jd Viet
were hoisted on every side
and as if by
•‘The American people, from tradition and Pres. Balloted for and elected X. C. Knight.
magic a score of portraits of Harrison and
interest, favor bi-metal lism,and tin* liepubli- i I’nity, Treasurer: Dr. Benson, of
Blaine were, swung to the breeze.
I'nity, Seccan party demands tin* use of both gold and
In twenty minutes the rival demonstrasilver as standard money, with such restric- retary. The following hoard of directors
tions had subsided sufficiently for the chair
were elected:
L. H. Mosher, I'nity; A. C.
tions and under such provisions to he detert" announce that ex-Senator Warner Miller,
mined by legislation as will secure the
of New York, was recognized.
The speech
Sihley. Belfast; Crosby Fowler, I'nity: Deo.
maintenance of the parity "l values of the
of the great Nicaraguan canal advocate in
W. Clark and C. F. Mitchell. I'nity.
Voted
and debt
seconding Blaine’s nomination was brief and txvo metals, so that the purchasing
his words of harmony were well received.
paying poxver of the dollar, whether of sil- the capital stock of this association be fixed
His statement that he and his friends had
ver, gold or paper, shall he at all times
at >20.000. and the number of shares be 2,no word of detraction for President Harrison
equal. The interests of the producers of the 000, par value, >10 each. Amount
paid in
its
and
its
farmers
workingmen,
and that the nominee of the convention
country,
demand that every dollar, paper or coin, is- *2,000. A committee was appointed to comwould receive the support of all Republicans
he
as
shall
sued by the gov ernment,
good as plete the purchase of the aforesaid grove
provoked applause.
S. W. Downey-, of Wyoming, said be came
any other.
and lot.
Voted that the President be a com‘‘We commend the wise and patriotic steps
from that far-olT State to second the nomination of James (i. Blaine.
already taken by our government to secure mittee to procure letters of incorporation.
(Cheers.)
an international conference, to adopt such
The meeting was adjourned to Saturday
Bruno Fink, of Wisconsin, in a very brief
parity of value bespeech, seconded the nomination of Harrison. measures as will insure a for
evening, June 2/5, to meet at Mr. Libby's otuse
as
s.lver
and
money
The call of States having been completed, tween gold
liee in I'nity.
the convention proceeded to ballot for a canthroughout the. world.
“We demand that every citizen of the
The above property consists of what is
didate for President. Elliott F. Shepherd,
1m*
to
allowed
cast
one
shall
United
States
of New York, moved that the rules he susknown as The Pines, one mile from I’nity
ballot in all public
unrestricted
and
free
and
Harrison
he
nominatpended
Benjamin
ed unanimously. This was not agreed to elections and that such ballot shall he count- Village on the Fast shore of Winiiecook
ed and returned as cast: that such laws shall lake, and comprises the grove of ten acres
and the roll eali proceeded.
he enacted and enforced as will secure to
and field of twenty acres adjoining. The
THE BALLOT.
every citizen, be lie rich or poor, native or
intend to improve the grove, lay
foreign born, white or black, this sovereign company
The official announcement of the ballot is
out avenues, and divide into cottage lots.
right guaranteed by the constitution.
as follows:
the
“The free and honest popular ballot,
A broail avenue will be laid out from tlie
Whole number of votes cast, 904 1-3.
just and equal representation of all the peo- road oil the East front of the lot to
Necessary for a choice, 453.
the grove
as well as their just and equal protecple,
Harrison, 535 1-0; Blaine, 182 1-0; McKin- tion under the laws, are the foundation of and shore. With the natural
advantages of
ley, 182; Reed, 4, Lincoln, 1.
our republican institutions, and the party
The vote by States is as follows:
pure spring water, perfect drainage and the
will never relent its efforts until the integhealth giving odor of aromatic pines, the asw
a
of elections
£
and the
of the

metropolitan

to

was

W. B. Swan, Esq., went to Portland Wedto l*e present at a reunion of the

nesday,

in

excursionists of last year.

Mrs. K. F. Cunningham and son Frank,
Dorchester. Mass., are in Belfast visiting
Mrs. C.'s mother, Mrs. Hiram Holmes

is at home from Bust

Murphy

of

Miss.

Cniversity

Col. \V. 11. Fugler, of Dockland,
Belfast Saturday.

Burke,

Air. .1. E.

Watcrville,

"f

was

in

was

in

|
|

Mr. W. A. Whitney and family, of Boston,
arrived Wednesday, and went to his new

"1

was

Aliss Alar„> Coombs, who lias been iiiAlassaebusetts, ivimin u ln.ai.ie Friday.

Abhie

Aliss

Faun*

1 s' in

^
Dockiaud Sal-

w ent to

e

Dr.

Capt. and Airs. E. O. l’a'.terson left Tiles- j
for Doekport and New York.
rs. N. B. Bean w* nt to Boston last week
visit her son, l)r. Charles P. Bean.

Ai

f

I

*

:

Alabama. 0
Arkansas. 0
California. 9
Colorado. 8
Delaware. 1
Florida. 0
Connecticut. 0
Georgia. 0

Illinois.14
Idaho.0
Indiana. 0
Iowa. 5
Kansas. 0
Kentucky. 2

3

15
15
8
0
4
8
4
20
34
0
30
20
11
22

*
v:

7
1
1
0
1
0
8
0
0
0
0
1
1
9

ballot
purity
rity
shall be fully guaranteed and protected in
every State.

CIVIL

sociation

SERVICE

James Emery, Esq., of Bm-ksport, was in
the city last week, and is always a welcome
visitor here.

to make this

one

of the most

consistent enforcement by the Republican
party of the laws regulating the same.
“The construction of the Nicaragua Canal
is of the highest importance to the American

as a measure of national defense
and to build up and maintain American commerce it should he controlled by the United

people, hut

government.

“We favor the admission of the remaining
Territories at the earliest practical date,
having due regard to the interests of the peo-

Farmers Institutes.

Friday, 17tli, an institute will be held
Grange Hall, Penobscot. President S. C.
Pope of the State Poinological Society will
speak on “Fruit Growing.” Hon. R. W.
Ellis, Embden, on “Dairying.” and Secretary McKeen on the general questions of the
day relating to agriculture.
On June 18th, the same programme will be
repeated at an institute to be held at Bucksport village.
On Monday, 20th, at LamoineGrange Hall.
On

at

S< ar>| ort.

at

r.-nested

was

prepare

Obit nary.

Capt. AY. S. AYentworth,

barge at New London,
day on a visit.

eanu-

a

j

Mr. Jackson Martin died at
June s. aged nearly 7.". years.
years Mr. Marlin had been a
Camden, but. on tin: death of bis

j

captain of
home Satur-

who is

Allan Henderson.of AVor< ester, Mass.,
of Belfast, is visiting here alter
malty \ ears' absence.
Capt. John (>. Farrow, **f Isleshon*. left
Belfast., Tuesday
the ( icol-ge Twoh\

San Fi

Pars,

May Pendleton andFannie ll<-pkins, from rli*- Age office, have gone to Bos-

r. r

two week's visit.

remain for the

to

ago with
V* III* 111 be

who has bei-n

left for home

Keene,

Airs. D. J. .Martin

Elia

at

His

subject,

is

att-r-

W.

Samuel Adams, Hrand Marshal, 1 O.
F., has been lioTilicd to be present at liarrisen, .lime -7, to help institute a new Ke-

Lodge.
Isaac Dyer, of Skow began. DepartCommander of the Maine Division, <;.

ment.

lL,and

A.

Mr.

McCarthy

his

adjutant,

wen

Belfast last Thursday.

in

Judge (ieorge

nr

ited

anniversary of Lincoln

Lodge of Masons, at Wiscassct,
The lodge is numbered J.

June -4tli.

Kilgore and Mr E. F. Hanson
last, Thursday on a business trip to Bosand New York in the interest ol the

Dr. (i. C.
left
ton

^

Sarsaparilla Company.
Mrs. Albert Meade, of Natick, Mass., w ho
has hern visiting in Stockton and Belfast
returned home Wednesday.
She was aeompanied by Miss Bertha Crocker.
■

A.

J.

Whitney, principal

of

the

High

School, has boon summoned to bis home

m

ol sick in ss in Ins family
at that place,
lie is Imping to lit able l» resume
Jos place .n school next Monday.
[Mat Idas Lop ibiit an. J line 11
on account

Mrs. Celia Fells and Mrs.
who
of

are

one

in

Minneapolis,

thousand

\

oi cos,

Holt, of Belfast,

sang in the eht
at

-us

the tit lit at ion of

the building at the opening of the lb-publican Nationai C«urn ntit n.
Hubert Dyer, of Bat h, ft>i nit-rl\ <1 Limolnille, son of Capt. F. S. I >y er, gratluates Fri•
lay from the Bath High school. In the exercises h e will give the salutatory
He is
also captain of the High J*t 1 ol 1 all team.
Key. I. 1*. Slower, pastor ol the First Bap\

Church, with Mrs. Mower drove thenhorse from Keimebunkport iu York
coiuitv to this town. Quite a long, hut pleastist

own

ant

carriage

ride.

They

pleasantly
[Skowhegan lie-

are now

settled in the parsonage.
porter.

and Mrs. George I*. Field, of Boston,
celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of
their marriage at their Marblehead cottage
last Saturday. It was a family affair, and
their many Belfast friends extend coi.gratuMr.

tions.

The Journal last week received

a

pleasant

Lieut.
Capt.
Phillips
John G. Berry, of the revenue cutter Woodbury, then in our harbor. Lieut. Berry is
a son of Stephen Berry, of Portland, and has
visited here in former years.
Col. Geo. A. Phil brook has been elected
to the highly honorable position of Second
Lieutenant of the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery of Boston, of which he has for several years been a member. Col. Philbrook
rail from

M. L.

ife

w

>1

Mr.

o|

is v«-r\
-a:

us;

people.

Charh

id
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47 years.
Land
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time.

short

a

was an

< x«

Si..

"
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Uas
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s

tarn.

Inmi
and

'dent

Aeln.rn died at ls'.eshuro dune.
Capt. M.
"1 typhoid
7. alter an illness of ten days.
tins
lexer.
('apt. Aeliorn was a native
hotel at
new
resided here till t.he
,■ 11v, and
to
there
Weld
lie
when
Isles horn was hllilt,
He
lake rharee Ot the ele. trie light plant.
1
\•
limn
K Awas a hrother to t'apt. d.
'■
V,,rk, Mrs. J»a\is Tillson and Mm
•'.Unt
He w as a man ot many <
K indtail.
and
liked
respe. ted
qualities, a mi was niueli
« dm Tills..n eiiarteru.
know
w
as
he
where
his re,-,l steamer Fmrmue and brought
ltx
Tuesday, 'X'l.ere lin y
tins
mains to
1
<
met. m
were lmrie.1 at the Aeliorn

and

is a member of Governor Burleigh’s
and is well know'll in Belfast.

staff,

Wednesday

held

was

Inner.11

niterm-om

Ih.ekiami Opinu»n.
Last
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Freedom,

s

o

F. Johnson has been

attend tin* 1 (50t.li

to
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lie nr.^id m mood
ill he mil'll missed m
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1 he
She leav. s a husband and tixr eh.Mr.
Mr
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M

sun
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Tuesday.
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fit
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and

daughter,
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hut

name

Downes, of Thorndike, who
a lew day s as t lie guest, ol

Haney

ho

"it' "I Mr. Cairn Land..
Augusta A
"i Hu
liHimmt, died suddenly "ii M«-lutay
mat

has been in Belfast

Mr. and Mrs. K. H.

w

bereavement

j

ity.
B.

sister. Jam

n.

"

A b-w years ug- Mr. id ,er be.it
s: "ti
* x. *
m 111* l it u n >ti * t
lb-sub- her
ami had a omioitabh lu-m.
Inisbaml Mrs. bn* > left l-ur su. Iin.lr.-i
-s
Mr, brier basilic sympathy «-t ad in

ill

Mrs.

n. an*i la v ua tla
Nail anie! Wilsoi

1 ioi is*1

amw

Ibriproc-

Tariff and

t

,,| lh liast.

Jlon. Seth L. Milliken spoke last evening
Athens and to-night he will speak at Ca-

naan.

(ire*

city * 1 i * »1 J 11 n s 111 -1 o n s u m |
tin
a long illness. Mrs Id a r was
Mr. Elisha I^ws. «-t I. at one tin*, a

their

North port Camp (i round.

on

"•

1

this

('apt. Nathaniel Dyer, ol Bartlett's Island,
formerly "1 Belfast, arrived here Friday, and
has gone down the hay on a cruise.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Boothby, of \V
ville, spent several day s last week at

reh,

Ci.i

.■

■

a

<

\

>

i.n tun e t
s*
ap.
Mrs Ei -/ah.
M iy 'Jbt 11
nativi -I Jb lfast. Her

Abuiday.

on

and child, of Augusta,

arrived last week on a \ isit to Alls Martin's
sister, Mrs. Joseph Williamson, Jr.

cottage

had

Kps.

n

«

summer.

George Da I by, of West Newton. Mass.,
visiting Air. and Airs. N. F.

Mr.

ns,

.iimb

<

and is la- on \ one r* n ain;ng ot 11 at tat
Miss Lizzie <5 reel. " as a great >■ -a.
t be dasi am: w
rit *• w hib- a resident
;•
She visited hen
line Niip-r.

Mrs. A. F. Austin, who lias l.r.-n in Bosmonths,arrived in Belfast last
ek

lew

a

u< -.

of the late

sons

ton for several
\v*

ii\

name was

.Misses

a

th.

am

11;*t

II,

Sell.,

ton for

of

lie-tor

Ib-v. 1 b nry .!•

of bis

n.m.iud

wife

to

came

ago,

Uev. (ice. E. Tufts. Tlie remains w<-n- taken
Camden b r i lit * him nt. and t i.. Ej is. -pal
burial service was read at the gram h\ the

Air.

take

many
«>(

to

native

1<>

For

resident

all who knew him. Tie had been a m« ml'cr of
funeral
ili< Episcopal Church for
years,
service at Northporl .hllie P>, roia; 111 ted by

Air Alfred AVardwell, of Searsniont, is at
Alatinieus, engaged with Air. J. H. Sanborn,
in the fish business.

a

Nmtliporl.

North pert to reside with
his daughter—his only child—Mrs. 0. H.
Cummings. He was very highly est eiiied b>
vears

Air. Geo. AI. Cook, of Newton, Mass., has
been in Belfast visiting his parents, Mr. and
Airs. J. G. Cook.

REFORM.

We commend the spirit and evidence of
reform in the civil service and the wise and

States

hope

desirable resorts in Maine.

Troy,

of

Mrs. AnnS. Whit* died very suddenly <d
apoplexy at lief home in Montvilie. June
Sin- had been in
Mr. N. AY. Delano left Tuesday for l<t. aged tifty-eight years.
j her usual good health to the day of her death,
Alatinieus, where lie will engage in lishing. ^
excepting a slight cold from which she was
Dr. H. H. Johnson and family have mov- i
recovering. She was alone at the time, her
ed to their new residence on Primrose llill. j
son AYni. K. White, being at work on an adDr. and Airs. A. AV. Dieh, of Brooks, left
joining farm and other members of the famand
Bar
Harfor
Deer
Isle
Belfast Tuesday
ily absent. Her son returned from his work
bor.
about half past six to find his mother lying
Mrs. C. J. Hall and daughter Alary, from on her bed eold in death. She must have
Georgia, arrived in Belfast Thursday for the passed away without a struggle. One hand
summer.
was resting under her face as
though she
Air. and Mrs. Frank Critcliett, who have was asleep. Services were held at her late
been in Boston and vicinity, arrived home resilience- Friday afternoon, Mrs. Abbie
Morse, of Searsmont. officiating, Mrs. White
Tuesday.
being a firm believer in Spiritualism. She
Air. F. A. Gilmore, from the Harvard Dileaves a large circle of friends wlm extend
vinity school, arrived home AA’ednesday for
sympathy to the bereaved ones.
a vacation.

■

«

Dodg«

Air. Frank Osborn, formerly foreman at the
slum factory, left Aloiulay for Boston.
Air. and Airs. J. G. Paul drove to Penobscot Saturday, returning home Monday.

!

*

Liberty, and duisi Id'.rd
M. T.

tield Advertiser.

••

p

summer.

to

day
to

for the

a
1 nliiu u/a.
p ip r upon
(la
he p ad before the annual mel tgrippei,
ing of the Maiiu Medical Associate •]• aeld
< >11 ai cein.i
t tin*
at Portland, dune >10.
p
cut s.-vre 11; llcs> ..I ll'.S little >o|i lie Will
all' el the engagelle 111.
i Pitts
obliged
*o

Mis. \Y. 11. F'ogu-r.

to visit

Cove

Dilwortli, of Belfast, starts out
to-day to inspect the Grand Army Posts in
Waldo county. To-ioglit he will he in Winferport, Saturday evening at Brooks, dune
Mr. M. C.

Collins, tin- lobster .xiiig
ill Beilast Aloiulay.

\Y.

Dockland,

Saturday

at

cottage

week.

Belfast last

unlay

Boston

day.

Mrs. Cora

F.

and Mrs. O. G. White, who have been
en a visit, returned home Wednes-

Mr.
in

visit.

Prof. L. C. Bateman, of Searsmont,
the city Monday.

ple.
"We

I

Mr. and Mrs. B. i\ Field returned from
Boston Monday.

Air.

Boston, returned home

ter

Mrs. Richard Hopkins has gone to Boston
on a

of

24.

Mrs. Sarah Howe, who has spent the winand spring at Fairfield,|is now in Belfast.

Mr. Adrian C. Tuttle left Monday for New
York.

mindful ol the services and sacrihe men,whosa\ ed the life of the na-

tion,
oi

Walter Field,
Wednesday.

Kobie Frye, of Boston, is in town.

Mr.

r EX'S ions.

“Ever
lices ol

hi

substitution of

adjourned

was

“We sympathize with all wise and legitimate efforts to lessen and prevent tiieevnsof
intemperance and promote morality.

0 i

lor the

Friday morning, and

j
!

1
r,
2
2

FAIR.

great

0

0

WORLD’S

“The World's Columbian Exposition is a
national undertaking and Congress
should promptly enact such reasonable legislation in aid thereof as will insure a discharging of rlie expense and obligations in4
cident thereto and tin- attainment of re42 !
sults commensurate with the dignity and
1
j
of the. nation.
progress
2 !

of the

to

THE

s

.o
Okianonnt
I'tah.o

minority report
majority report,
credentials committee in the ease, of
\iabama. The anti-Harrison forces supported t he motion to substitute.
They were defeated by the Harrison men by a vote* of 4<>J

“We favor cession, subject to the Homestead laws, of the. arid public lands to the
States and Territories in which they lie, under such Congressional restrictions as to
disposition, reclamation and occupancy by
settlers as will secure the maximum benefits
to the people.

0
0

•i Kunn- -iiits.

Wednesday's session
Thursday evening a

practical.

17
22
H
0
1
4
l!i
12

1 Mst net t \ '’kui
t.2
Arizona. 1
o
New M< v;. •.

as

Harrison ami Blaine.

only lasted

W iseons.n.2
«>
Wt si

the dark horse of the
between tie- friends of

much talked of

i'Xas.

*i
0

1
ID
•*>
K>

Personal.

Territories should he selected from bona
tide residents thereof, and the right of selfgovernment should he accorded as far as
the

0
0
2
11
19
1
2

181-2 0

4 1-2

5
Montana.12
*5
0
Nevada.
‘New Hampshire. 2
4
15
Nebraska. 0
18
New Jersey. 2
New York.85
27
2
North Dakota. 4
North Carolina. 21-8171-8
1
Ohio. 0

HARRISON

■

8
0
14
18
7
8
28

Maryland.0
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brietix amnu.m u the death
Ike
Uurkmar, c! U« « k .ml.

we

a a. e

• as. <1
"I that city says ol llu ih
Mr. Uurkmar was horn in Bellas! :n l)fJl< \x as tin- son of 1. nry ami
eemher 1*47.
**
w ie
Kmiix t'l'iieiuas; Uurkmar ol hat eii
.lte.1 .11
lll'XXa^li.
W
as sp.lll
his ho\ hill'll
ot
bus
schools. Frank \\
its

Tribune

1

public

his schoolmates,
ight box a g« * holai
say s In- was a ven
ami an excellent penman, as xw L as .■ most
meat,
genial companion, liis lirst i-mpi< y
U '*>«'
elilk
as a
upon leaving selu-o. Was
He subselerds oti
<-t
Waldo
this

city, who

was

one

ot

hi

register
quently served

1

1

■

an

apprenticeship

at

sait-

with shinuiaU'-rs
makuig.
strengthened a desire which ban aiways
lie acam
world
possessed him to see ihe
cordingly made txvor llirn long ','agis,
He
oHe to Furojio ami olio around the Horn.
ame to Lock la ml about JO years ago and
has resided here most ot tin- turn s.noe,
working at intervals tor Mm. farrow,
In dan. 1*S4
Chandler Tibbetts and others.
1
lie entered into partnership with W
'I'Im
Noreross in the drug business.
partnerSince,
hS‘.M.
the
until
springol
ship continued
somexvhat troiu rheumathat time,
J1

is

mieiviux-

suffering

lie has been resting and recreating
with the intention of going into business
He xvas an anient
at
an earlx date.
again
Mason and up to last December had been
tism.

for two years captain general ot
Commandery Knights Templar.

Claremont

Fixe years ago lie was married to Miss
Annie M. Berry of this city and they were
five years of very happy wedded life. Mr.
Uurkmar xvas one of the most courteous of
men.
We doubt if the death of any man not
in public life would be felt among a wider
of
range of our people than Ins. The record
his generous acts and benevolence is very
relengthy, and he was very
ferred to by Kev. Mr. Kimball at the funeral
services, which were held Thursday after-

appreciatively

noon.
Mr. Uurkmar was a great sportsman,
adept with the rod and gun, a lover of
dogs, and possessing the true instinct of the
woods, loving sport as a genuine sportsman
and not for the sake ot killing. No man
could he a more genial companion than he
The
on a shooting or fishing expedition.
funeral was largely attended, Claremont
Commandery being present in a body. The
floral offerings were exquisite, among them
being a beautiful pillow of roses from “The
Brunswick members of the Fur Club,” of
an

which deceased

was a

member.
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Books.

New

desirable for immediate action. The com-

Problems.

Educational

following glowing

the

reproducing

Rights
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District.

Class

a

JUST RECEIVED.

picture of the outcome of the long pro-

and an
was placed on file
Office of Secretary of State.
Colonel Jupson, of Alabama, or a cess of
development. At the same time
Augusta, June 1,1892.
passed accepting the proposal Southerner’s Experience at the North. we can hardly refrain from thinking, as
I
am so frequently asked one particular
! and expressing hearty appreciation of the
we know that many of our readers will I
By ¥. Bean, author of “Pudney & Walp.” think, that the
The Popular Science Monthly for July, by
as to the correct method of proced|
picture, in one or two question
! value and importance of the offer thus
It is entitled KinPaper. 25c. American Book Company, i important particulars,
Mrs. 11. M. Plunkett.
represents the ure, under the Australian Ballot Law, that I
A stimulating article on present educaproblems will be contributed to

munication

1

tional

order

was

out

The necessary details to

made.

carry
dergartens- Manual Training Industrial
the proposed plan were referred to the
Schools, aml embodies some principles of
committee on school-houses with full
training children that have not yet been
“The present action." said Mr.
power.
duly appreciated.
Sandham. who was seen at his studio,
“may be said to have had its birth 25
At a recent meeting of the Connecticut
years ago, when (’. W. Sanderson, the
Council of Education, the subject for disI artist of Beacon st., conceived the plan
cussion was ‘‘The Relation of the Cram- !
of putting the pupils in schools amid
Presimar School to the High School."
truly artistic surroundings. He went so
dent Elliot, of Harvard, speaking of the
far as to
and to decorate
grammar schools of the 1 nited States,
said: "We arc all wrong in supposing
that we have the Ins! school system in
There is not

the world.

countrx

a

Europe that lias not
I’he immigrants who

north
tem.

one

in the

better sys-

a

come

to

Harper’s Magazine for May.

shores from abroad will be found to have
re< ei vi d a far better school t raining in what
the

d nominated

are

than the average of the rural population
In democratic schools
of tliis country.
we dose the gate to the scholar in all the

interesting studies after

tin*

age of

lb.

chance for science or literature
I
go to the High School.

Not

a

less

one e:in

delighted

o

see

unam

that here in Connecticut,

oldest States, young men are
taking 1 >ld of the educational instituof tin

one

tions.

!

one

is

of

the

most

hopeful

signs."

j
j

Tim- YVinthrop (Irammar School, Bosrecently had on exhibition the work

ton.

the < Iiildrt n in sewing and cooking
The Boston Transcript
dining the year.
;
says: *‘Under the direction of Miss (’illu;
ming the classes have been instructed in
of

I

every branch of
sults. as shown,

plain sewing,
are pleasing.

and the

re-

i

There are

g‘2() garments in all. including 47 dresses,
4* * skirts, 1<> pillow slips and 45 aprons,
beside undergarments, neatly trimmed,
dresses and blouse waists.

dolls'

‘•lliere

There

She

is

fiture.

arc

a

certain reaction.

great variety of dishes.

and

;

not

>

1

;
and A touched by the line enthusiasm of
!
the>e thousands of young people. one
feeN- many at least must feel—that such j
would he vastly stronger, ami
he members of the societies would

n;o\ement

dcv*
and

dutii shad

more

prominent place."

:

.lane
i>

New

England

Magazine.

always danger

in every such
m 111
,-f stirring up emotion that
eventuate in nothing.
The le.;dc:>

a"

si.

'A- great movement,

'■.••re

to

which wedon.-t

hne-s to

old people

soiao

young people, and to
because it becomes a

spir'tual imhtbjviii'v and gets looked ujiun
a> a
irhn- that may take the place of stalwatt moral and social effort.
Eraycr is
good for

nothing

in

an

ahle-bndicd

man

unless it goes hand in hand with work.
E. ;h iu (Jod, faith in man, faith in work
said Lowell in his noble essay
England Two Centuries Ago,’

this.
New

the short formula in which
up the teaching
Engl: ud, a creed

on

is

we

may sum
of the founders of New

ample enough for this
England sons
England fathers should al-

life and the next." The New
the New

of

always remember this and remember all

The

it.

:' e\

It is a

have

pleasure

to

side must not be

prayer-meeting
given too great place,

but that the young people must, be set to
We could wish that their interest
in affairs, their sense of obligation to the
w<uk.

whole, might be further
community
stimulated.
We could wish that every
< hristian Endeavor
Society might become
as

.i

Good

a

Citizenship Society.*’

a

sele ol

meeting of the Boston

recent

Board

communication was received from Jiev. E. E. llale, F. A. Walker. ('. («. Luring,
Bisliop Brooks, Moses

Merrill,

S.

a

\\.

sp-nakers

favorably

so

as

a

cruising trips,
quartering wind

with

those under

suggest the desirability in
of tacking to leeward rather
to

many cases
than running wing ami wing.**

;

The Australian ballot law calls for a
deal of explanation: we print two this
week.

(

Later

the explanations of those
responsible for the passage of this law
w ill be inorder.
on

It is >aid that Dr. Keeley has sold to the
British Government the absolute right to
bis cure for drunkards, and has cleared a
half million out of the transaction.
Applkto.v.

The prospect is good for a
Hay brings &1«> a ton in
Rockland and even more in West Roekport
Apple trees have blossomed unusually full.
Farmers have planted and sown about the
average amount this spring.Mrs. C.

heavy crop of hay.

Joshua MeCorrison have also nice 2-yearolds. Some of the suckers are the
property
and

of \\ illard

Sherman, Stephen Simmons,

Mrs.

Catherine Xewbert, J. MeCorrison ami Adelphus Ripley.. .Memorial services were held
in the Lnion Chureli Sunday, May 20th. Rev.
W. H. Abbott pi’eaohed the Memorial sermon.
The chureli was beautifully and appropriately decorated for the occasion The
program for Memorial Day was carried out
far

as

the rain would

permit.

The graves

were decorated.
The comrades
David Eascney Post G. A. R., and Ladies
Relief Corps met at (1. A. R. Hall, where

of soldiers
of

collation after which they
marched to the church and listened to a
spirited and eloquent oration by H. M. Lord,
the gifted editor of the Courier-Gazette.

they partook

of

a

Richardson, Henry Iliteliings, Julia Ward Howe, E. X. Hereford,
J. L. Faxon, and 24 others, with
Henry Milton Thurston, Commander of the Post
Sandham as chairman, stating that
they was marshal of the procession, which includhad come together for the purpose of pro- ed scholars and civilians generally. A quarmoting art culture in the public schools tette furnished music. Rev. W. H. Abbott
of Boston by placing upon the walls of pronounced the benediction, which closed
the schoolroom reproductions and repre- the services at the church; but members of
the Post and Corps retu ned to their hall
sentations of works of art in the shape of
and partook of a substantial repast_T. J.
photographs, paintings, casts, etc., and Gushee, who recently returned from Califorasked for the approval and co-operation
nia, lias bought the Graves place near “The
of the committee in such a movement.
In the communication it was expressed as
their belief that the refinement, which

Lake,”

in Hope.
It is a beautiful place and
Lake is becoming quite a resort for fishermen-Mr. Willard Sprowl, who died reconies from the presence of works of art
cently on the anniversary of his birth, was a
is an important aid in the development of son of the late Thomas Sprowl, and a twin
character, both mentally and morally, and brother of Wilson Sprowl, with whom he
I had lived for the last few years, his resitliejj feel that the school committee is not dence for
many years previously having been
with the object this assoin the West. He was a soldier and pensionciation has in view, and that the board
er, having enlisted in a western regiment.
cannot be otherwise than in
hearty sym- He was never married-Mr. Ibra McCorripathy with the movement. They asked son showed me an egg recently, laid by an
that some schoolroom in Boston be select- ambitious lien of
his, that measured 7 1-2 by
ed whicli the board might think the most 6 1-4 inches.

unacquainted

the share of the

; and exaggerated about one hundred fold,
given. A | and 1 can assure you that all will come
native and resident of Portland, Maine, out for the best in the end:
although 1 be-

lady

:

j

whose stories

arc

here

and

belonging to an old New England
family. Mrs. Cavazza early became inter- |

lieve the government has made a big mistake by its baste in this matter oi arrests.

ested in Italian life and letters; an interest undoubtedly increased by ber marriage.
It i.s now several years since “A Calabrian

The ye-bov/..// of the Liberal party
(most of them) just and true, and

Penelope"
the New

first made it> appearance in
Princeton Review.
Readers of

periodical

that

were

quick

to

are

.•>

what freedom

|

Put the ways

enjoy.

catch the

loving people

snlnr

would like

force

are

to

and

that

means

put tllCltl ill

to

11S0

are

would like to

note in

new

our

not

literature, and it is not

just

or

right.

If

had

Pi;a« tick.

( AUV

PlUX KKDlIiK

l>y .John Ceorge

|

s<»

At

to

condition—these

j

note that the

that the

seen

his

privileges have fallen

only

House, of Damariseotta, is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. 1'. S. Gnshee_L. M. Gnshee
lead* is of this Christian Endeavor movehas bought the B. F. Sprague mare. I). Cumment have faith in work—that more and
mings has a very line 2-year-old colt sired by
more, as the movement has
developed, Lumps. Wilber Watterman, Fred Ripley
of

of

AND
j officers: they are not educated far enough
Bourinot, | for that. Rut 1 tell you. plainly, that they
C. M. (>., I). C. L., Eli. I).
Dawson <lo not have much to encourage them in
j
Brothers. Montreal.
Ibis. the second that direction. The natives are. of course.
j
edition
of
a work well known to students
! naturally indolent. \\ liich is easily accountspeed of ]] nautical miles attained, though
of parliamentary law. and now a recog- ed for: but their
fyirkryt/ and • lon-it fulness
quite a number of the crack craft exceednized authority on the subjects of which has been learned from the white
ed 10 knots. The Volunteer, with a fresh
i
people.
it treats, is dedicated by the authoi to his 1 believe that with
proper encouragement
quartering breeze, made 10.7b knots, and
Alum M"ter, Trinity College, Toronto. 1 and treatment
the MavJlnwer under the same conditions,
they will become a line race
Mr. Bourinot. before attaining bis pres10.:57.
The highest average speeds in the
jot' people. 1 know of quite a large num4<>-foot class were as follows: Running, ent position as Clerk of the Canadian ! her that are becoming true men and
Douse of Commons, a life office, had won women, and that is
o.oo: reaching, s..*>4: beating. VO:.;.
saving a gu-at deal for
The !
distinction as a journalist, as a stenog- a Hawaiian.
•lessiea. in this class, made 10.47 knots on
as a
I toll you
reporter of parliamentaiy
;hk1
cover nom
free course, wind fresh.
Forest A- rapher.
proeei-duigs (taking Flench or English the eyes of the world what is ;111n•.^t bestlearn says: "Two very interesting queswith equal case) anil n> a writer. :naiid\ yond man's belief ov
tions suggest themselves on an examinaoiieepfion in tie*
on historical subjects.
lilarkw.i and
"i -'lime and !».: i living.
This i.s a
Mon ot tile tables.
1 h*1 highest Speeds
tlie leadiug Kuglish quarterlies have welfor 111ai 1 in<* of business in
sliowii w-re attained in
; "fit■'!!<!;*,

compare

<•:

some

any

'and t;ic speed witli

warned their young people of the danger,
l ie ei itself is too often a danger and ;i
v

know.

romance

cakes

are

all inventions uf

the

contributions from bis pen. and he
has been in demand as a lecturer before
the colleges of this country and Canada.

deed and

come

It will be
for

seen

that lie

was

in truth.

They

call

“Paradise of the }'a chic" and
All this troiihie i>

1

well equipped

h.isincss. bul

i-

bis

present work- an undertaking
caliing for great research, strict accuracy,
and tlie exercise or a judicial mind.
Tlie !
result is a portly volume of nearly one ;
thousand pages, a monument of intellect;
ual industry of which the author ami bis
country may well feel proud. One Ca- 1
■

.ilist

as

place should not be found for
it as a text-hook at some stage of the
educational course, not farther advanced
a

than tile

many of our readers will no doubt he interested in the following comments from
The Week, of Toronto:
First and by no means least valuable in
tlie Table of Contents of Dr. Dourinot's
book is an admirably clear succinct sketch
of tlie constitutional history of Canada.
Those, and there are many such among
our own people, who have the
impression
that Canada li .s no history worth studying or writing would, we tiiink. very materially modify that notion could they lie
induced to read carefully this introductory chapter, which is not a whit too long
though it occupies nearly one-sixth of tlie
whole volume of more than 000 pages.
Though our country has. happily, not
many great victories on the battle field to
lie recorded, tlie story of tlie slow and
toilsome stages by which she has passed
irom a state <»r
rlie compietcst political
tutelage to the possession of the large
measure of constitutional freedom she enjoys to-day, is in most other respects a reproduction on a somewhat diminutive scale
of the similar processes of development
through struggle and against the selfishness and unscruplousness of
privilege entrenched in power, which constitute the
most instructive portions of the history
of the greatest and freest nations on earth.
It is perhaps, but a natural consequence
of having had his attention so long engaged more fully with the history and development of our written constitution, and
the abstract character of the institutions
which are both the outgrowth of that constitution and designed to perpetuate it,
that Dr. Bourinot takes a much more sanguine view of the results and prospects at
the present date than any of his readers
will be able to do. We cannot refrain

;

wc are

safe invested in

here and
iv

to-day

We have

that,

resources

of this small group
he affected bv the

elegant line of

PARLOR SUITS, CHAMBER SETS,

CHIFFONIERS, DESKS. ETC
Those who

stvlish

HATS.

ST|FF

SPENCER

the poverty and scantiness of personal
property among the natives, is his free
and open heart and house.
They have no

plenty

mind the next day:
and then because of their free and careless

many are taken advantage of, and
in a short time have nothing left but the
hospitality of kin and friends. The value
manner

a

dollar is not realized

long

to

by
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worth of the ordinary high-cost
powders to raise the same quantity of dour.
From this she concluded that it. was more
economical to use the Horseford’s than the

baking

low-priced adulterated powders, and the
product was much better. We commend a
trial of this experiment by our lady friends.
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175 Tremont street, Boston.
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a careful practical test of the
comparative baking value of a large number
of the baking powders in the market, including those of low and high cost. She found
that twenty-tivc cents worth of Horsford's
liread Preparation raised more dour and
produced much better results than the same
money’s worth of the. cheap adulterated
powders, and also that it took fifty cents

>
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AT NORTHPOKT CAMP GUhl.NR. Large
most eomenienf cottage <>n tin- grounds.
Cool kitchen and uimng loom in asetneiit. Mouse
furnished except bed linen
Will rent for the entire season, l-'ine location and tin* most unique
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tor a large famil\. For terms, address
K. 1’. WALKF.IL Yinalhaven.
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Honolulu, II. I.. May 23, 1*02.
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me

Maine is sweet to me, with all its snow
and ice, and I hope at no distant day to
visit all its lovely places again.

A

large stock

Goods,

MARBLE WORKS

the dear

here I have spent so
many pleasant hours.
Although we have
summer here all the year, with all our
fruit and green vegetables, yet dear old

Hay,

&

Men's itood

May 2«. 1S'.)2.

To know the wants and needs of these
natives you must go to their homes with
them and see their mariner of living and

of
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over
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The sugar ••haroiis," of course.
complain very bitterly of the McKinley

if
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world.

thought of to-morrow
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outside
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always had
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Misse- Kid Lace

tnoiiex
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MATCH

TO

rials
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it

High Schools, in order tiiat
at least a large percentage of tlie
peo- hear there what they want. Not many do
ple of the Dominion might enter upon that, 1 can assure you. I believe in protlie duties of citizenship with a clear
gress ami education, and because 1 am free
understanding of the political system of and enjoy freedom. I like to see others
their own country.”
The London Times
enjoy like privileges. The chief cause of
and the New York Nation- have favored
the work with appreciative reviews; and

I
I

us

serious drawback

nadian critic says of it:
‘-Not tlie least bill, because it reduces their roll of bank
I
of its many merits is that it is written in bills.
They have been paying some of
so clear a style that any
person of ordi- the managers of the plantations from *:;,nary education can easily master its sub- 000 to *10,000 per year
salary, while the
stance.
Indeed, so struck have we been
Japs" and other help get from *12 to
with this characteristic of the hook, in $-0
per month and board themselves.
looking it over, that it seems to us worthy These plantations can pay a good interest
of serious enquiry to the educational on the
capital invested now. if they cut
authorities of the different Provinces, down some of the salaries of the
whether
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To enter into the very soul of the Calabrian peasant, to see as he sees, to think
as he thinks, and withal to
capture the
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In the

rather than as it am compelled to answer it by this circular,
scene as it should be
is:
“With a federal system which com- not having sufficient time at my disposal to
bines at once central strength and local answer it by letter.
Question: “Have Towns in, or parts of, a
freedom of action; with a permaneutexeeClass District a right, under this law, to
utive independent of popular caprice and
apportion among themselves the years of
passion; with a judiciary on whose integ- Legislative service, which have been apporrity there is no blemish, and in whose tioned to such District by the Legislature, as
learning there is every confidence; with a has been largely the custom heretofore in
civil service resting on the firm iiasis of many localities?"
"While I could wish that this question
freedom from politics and of security of
might l»e answered by the Supreme Court,
tenure; with a people who respect the law rather
than b\
nevertheless, as this
| and fully understand the workings of par- law places upon mysell',
me the duty of determining
uamemary institutions, me uoinimon oi as to the regularity, formality and sufficiency
Canada need not fear comparison with any of all nomination certificates, from which
other country in those things which make official ballots are to be printed, perhaps it
a
community truly happy and prosper- is proper for me to answer it. in advance,
ous."
It adds not a little to the value of and before any Class District Conventions
of this introductory chapter that in this have been held, anil i accordingly answer it
as follows:
j second edition it contains all the imporFirst:
c part* of an “electoral
I taut judicial decisions which have been district or Towns,
division." <a class district being
I reached from time to time on questions of such a district or division) have ne\ er
by
The practice has existI jurisdiction between the Dominion and
law, had such right
the Provinces.
ed
nstom
custom
and
the
In
because,
by
by
only,
succeeding eliapj
! ters. which constitute the body of the prior to the passage of this law, there lias
1
book, dealing with the constitution and been in> law regulating party nominating
conventions.
working of the Semite and the House of
mo (»\i>:
ms law uo. s
ree<'gmze nomiCommons, the relations between the two
nating iinventions, ami gives sueii convenHouses, the powers and privileges of Par- tions a legal status, whieli before they have
liament. its rules, usages and modes of never had. ami it also deti lies w hat sneh eonprocedure, its laws of debate, its various ventions are to represent, to wit: an “electoral district or division" of the State, that
committees, etc., Dr. Bourinot’s book is is
to say. an “electoral district or division"
too well known as an authority of tlie
as created and
defined by law. Not an
highest class to need a word of commen- “electoral district, or sub-district"
carved
dation from us.
The General Observa- out
by custom or consent of parts of such
tions on the Practical t)peration of Parlia- district or
nnsam
turned
division,
by Legismentary Government in Canada, in tin* lative approval.
Third
If Towns, or parts of “electoral
closing chapter, fittingly supplement the
historical introduction above referred to. districts or divisions," as such districts exist
It is, of course, too much to expect that by law. purpose to make and carry out,
themselves, which
the mastery of so complex a system of agreements between
amount to re-apportioning among the towns
laws and precedents by any one author
such
“electoral district" the
comprising
should be perfect, or that in such stateyears of Legislative service assigned to tin*
ments as necessarily partake more or less
whole district, t hey must do so, outsti,Ip. this
of the nature of interpretations or opin- Inw, relying as always heretofore, upon the
ions. he should command universal assent. good faith of the various parties to the agreel»ut it is. as we have said, matter for con- ment : for up to date. I can find no authority,
whatever, m this law, whieli authorizes me
gratulation that Canadians have as a text- to
as regular and sufficient, a politibook and authority on all questions of calaccept
i
party nomination certificate which purconstitution, law and procedure, a work ports to come from any less than a convensecond to none that has ever been publish- tion representing the party of an “electoral
ed. even in Great Britain.
district or division” os such “electoral tlisfrict
<>/■ i/irisioa" exists
To be received by
htj Ian
| me, all political party nomination eertifiLetter from Honolulu.
on
their
most
fr<>m
face,
purport to
jI cates,
a coneention of stoh
porta hehI hi, a ml rppr<‘To thk Editoj! of thf Jot i;xai.: You I scutiup the tchoh
not a
part of any such
<>•
no doubt will hear some
division," whatever
very sensational “electoral district
the actual practice among tin towns or parts
news by this steamer, of
tin arrest of of such district
may be, as to which practice
several of the "sit/’ leaders of the T assume that L am under no obligation
whatever
to inquire.
Agitation, or Liberal. Party. 1 will send
Ni nor.as Fessenden.
you late papers to date.
Secretary of State.
The accounts. I know, will be enlarged

j

they
gone to the Legislature, and to the people,
too
to
much
say that their anticipations in a legal and proper manner, it is
:
only a
I
have been fulfilled.
A dainty little patri- !
is angry: but this would be a
question of time when the people would
very slender
cian sketch has been added t«. the volume
store to g<» into business with, and the imj demand and have a Republican form of
A
]>art.ing of it would hardly justify a legis- j by way of contrast with these pictures of government.
great many say the
j
I alian life among the lowly."
latlire in building normal schools."
"Kanakas" are not fit to elect, their own

other important domestic matwhich they show an increasing

in

soon

They, however, have been most successful
their portrayal of the upper classes.

rule without exception that occurs t«* me
is that slu* should never punish when she

inny

ters.

not

in

Avhile the human mind

has to act. and those her instructors

l»i t*a«i. there
forty-livi loaves
weic puddings, pies. potatoes prepared in
various aj>pctizing ways, main cake. soup.
hov. der. griddle cakes, etc.
In addition
the pupils have been given special instruction in serving and waiting on the table,
Bold

as

cannot be said that

1

■

exhihitc-d

manner

the question of North vs. South is fought
;
out by a Yankee schoolmaster and Colonel

The girls of the upper
make
taught to cut as well

>.

depicted in such a
forgotten. It

her in her tribulations and final discom-

con-

lias left loit freedom initswayof work.
clas> ar«*
| and no two human minds arealike. There
]
t h
garments, and when they leave | are no unfailing rules which can be given
seb
they have a good idea of dress- ! t" the incipient teacher, and no patent
na
iiiL. Miss Hope, who lias trained the methods will avail.
All depends upon the
•la—sin cooking at this school for two circumstances at the very time when she
\v;

an

she is a favorable specimen of her class,
and the reader has little sympathy with

marvels.

were

drawn with

are

They
unsparing

in real life.

existed,

have

to be

linger

the button-holes

and

seamstress,

or

hand, and the husband-hunting old maid

s.

id

in

certainly

in

pretty Highland costume in four and decides. The cook puts her hand
made by a little girl of fourteen, into the oven and
says that we must wait a
which had a sash gathered oil the shoul- little longer before
setting the bread in.
ler with the Scutch brooch and the single and she is right.
The problem of real
eagle feather in the velvet cap: the finish- teaching is of this order, only more coming t-Mich being the hit of heather in the plicated because of the material: for steel
iapel of tlie jacket. The work would and cloth and dough can he depended on
done credit to the average experi- to ansAvcra certain
quantity of heat with a
in

as

exist,

a

was

pi.-,

“Pudney & Walp,”
reading that novel, one is

many theories, and
.Judson. tlie latter having the advantage
tIn'll* is an art of education.
Every true i
in courtesy, while in argument honors
teacher is and must be an artist, working
are very evenly divided.
These discuson
the nest plastic of materials, and
sions are interesting, as they fairly premethods
as
of
her
the
state
the
changing
sent the antebellum sentiment North and
materials gives notice to her practiced menSouth.
This is a Maine book, the author
tal eye that change is needed.
It is this ;
from this section of the State, and
fact which makes experience of so much coming
we take pleasure in bringing it to the atvalue in tin* profession, and this which |
tention of our readers.
makes the problem of normal schools so j
Don Fin imoxdon k: Calabrian Sketches.
difficult.
It is only the quickened insight I
Elizabeth Cavazza.
‘•Fiction. Fact
of a mind originally tit for the work which ! By
and Fancy Series," edited by Arthur Stedcan determine the mental state to he dealt j
man.
New York: Charles L. Webster A*
with at the moment, and can then select, |
Co.
Readers of the
Cloth, 7~> cents.
out of all the means at command, the
and of tin* Portland newspapers
magazines
Aery question or the very explanation that ;
are familiar with the name of the author
will enable the child's mind to take hold
of this attractive little volume, and many
of the truth to he conveyed.
The maker
will take pleasure in giving it an honored
of Damascus blades cannot tell you how
on the “Maine shelf" in their|library.
lie knows that the steel has had exactly place
in current literature is more perNothing
the required amount of heat.
He sees the
fect in style, or more in harmony with the
color and lie knows; that is all there is of
it.
If ymi do not see it, he cannot help subjects treated, than these sketches. The
editor in the preface of Don Finimondone
you, any more than the laundress can tell
says: “At the mention of life in Italy,
how
for
the
mahot
the
iron
must
he
you
the names of Hawthorne, Marion Crawterial she is going to put it on.
She holds
ford, and Henry Fuller come to mind.
it to her face or touches it with wet
tmiles:

brunches,

common

published

familiar scenes

and

haunted with the idea that the personages
who figure in the later story somewhere

no

Private School for (Jills."

our

but,

science of education," says
Brackett, in a paper on “The

Anna (

atmosphere

saline

that characterized

get subscriptions
of the state colleges."
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DISEASE.

STRANOE

\

under the brow of Castle

VRAM.

\\

S :in

Pa-

wrinkled, and care-worn,

dre Jose de Anchieta, built the first Hospital in Brazil, away back in 1582. About
that time a Spanish armada of sixteen war

hard-featured,
attractive—yet
their womanly devotion
their lives of unrequited

where that celebrated Jesuit,

soot

RKAZ1L-

T1IE

sea-shore, Each nun has charge of a
Hill, on the portion of a ward. Most

situated near the

beautifully

PHILADELPHIA BELLE IN THE
YEI.OF A SISTER OF (llARITY.
I YER NOTES.
NOVEL TREATMENT

Ml K

1

ial correspondence of Tlu- .Journal.]
A sister
i*K .Janeiro, April

vessels arrived in port, having on board
three thousand Spaniards bound for the

.1 rity died the other day in the great |
Straits of Magellan. They had suffered se..lieordia Hospital of this city, whose' vere storms and
nearly the whole number
Mine, if given here, would he recogwas sick on board. Anchieta—who was at
hy many of my readers, and whose j that time
visiting the old college of his

j

ito, (she

barely thirty),

was

blending

nkable

since

but

desiring

of

j order, whose towers still surmount Castle
trag- | Hill —was moved by compassion for the

was

and

romance

a

she* kept her secret so ;
nothing kinder of Fate !
should be

identity

li.»t her former

der the cap and gown of a Sister of
which she had worn through seven
i am not at liberty to tell you
-tflici story.
Only this: Ten years
.«
was the petted darling of one of

I

lic daughter *»I wealthy parents,
it reside in
that city beautiful,
Slioi.

mother‘s,

|

hciiVi’ii

j

ked 11\

perverted

i\,•

•.

hies-

c-’

She loved,

j

.-civ, hut too well,” and clung to

j

!

a

o

curse.

.nam

-lit

short.

was

the

victim

to

; -relended
her supposed Ira shat id a bigaforger, who is icon serving a
in prison.
Overwhelmed with

c.

.aid

of
:

seven

Sister

a

lie day of her death
he hospital of

•ii--.

■

As

an

humble

who has visited the

Santa

lovely

whose

-;str,

ugly

habit of the older could not

because she

was

different

so

of rlic .sisterhood, being the

•" icst

them of purely Anglo
Struck by her appearance

among

h>od.

time I
1

ii.

addressed

ursc

!-'sc

the place as a
her in Knglish:

to

came

of tine

friendship result-

a

the restrictions of the stern

as

would allow between

a

and

nun

a

the far away world, which
i long since renounced
closer, pcranse the kindly Mother Superior
fiom

<

that

eoare

his

for

death

had

marked

the

During the hours
dying girl, I

own.

thehedside of the

it

■!

appreciate

•'

the fullest extent

to

lives of sclf-ahiiegalion le<l by
utie sisterhood in all pans of the
where suffering and sorrow exists:
v

_■

understand something of the
work of !;i..'s great hospital,

to
in

would

to he classed with
rvant, who was dlseov> ing aloud m the kitchen, and was
induced to explain the cause of hei
not

iginative

like

s-

t hat
The t hong it occurred to her
du looked into the oven,
'what if
toidd get married some day. and

have

deal

;i

little baby, and it
oven and 1m
baked

1 into the

raw

but I do want to impress upon
should you ever eome 'o bio
and happen to fall ill her*, as

imeigners
would be

do,

wisest

very

your

yourself conveyed

possible speed

to flu* Santa rasa

-erieordia.

Few

cities in the world

provided with houses of‘refuge
people •han bio and none need
re.
Wealthy Mra/ilians do their
-ing almost exclusively through
ms Irmandades, (blot hei
hoods).
charge are all the hospitals and
r

■

1

The Irmandades

;s.

oh lit

ue \

1

the

xeeju that these are on
Male as the climate is
than that of the north.

'■omposed
!

‘•Third

as

Orders”

ITiited
much

as

more

un-

They

laymen,

of

unlike

not

are

societies ot

are

and

;ls

are
<_»x-

he (irdem Tereoira da MisericorJereeira Do Uom Jesus. Or-

t

''dem

ra

ee

da Uoa Morte. etc.

Idolhers

wear

peculiar style

a

of

ipproaeliing the clerical, those of
•eiation

•'

•ok.

having

orders

m

•'I.

amt

member of

a

liberal

a

distinguish-

some

To beeome

allot wards

ten years since that day. how many hundreds of thousands have found an asylum
a

speaking

<’t'

id.

And

funeral

niinu ioiis

■

with

room,

an

There is

an

amphitheater of

for

vaults,

a dead-house,
and of course the
usual complement of store-rooms, kitch-

ens,
ron-

reception

rooms,

private apartments

for the officers, nurses, etc.
and everywhere the most scrupulous cleanliness is

apparent,

as

well

as

the most perfect order

and discipline.
The vast building seems
to he all halls and doors and windows, as
is necessary in so hot a climate.
Some of
the patients, lying in their beds, can lookupon the beautiful flower gardens and
waving palms of the inner court-yards;
and others have incomparable views of

out

the loveliest hay in the world and the dim
peaks beyond. The total capacity of the
building is 1.200 patients; and its statis-

and which has received so
r.y
finable bequests as to he able to
large sums in alms and to luuin«• of
ihe best hospitals and asy-

lies

'■

founded

the

attending medical students, an
instrument room, a chapel, dissecting

seats

or

was

over

supplied, gratis,

are

medicine and advice.

operating

j

the Brotherhoods is that of

ll

"because it

in the New. to be the head of all its

with

ceremony
lie J rmandades. in re-

world,

was

hospital patients,

<

mat

show

n

re.eives

lrom

ij.uuu

1.1.000 every year.
llesides the twentyfive wards, eaeli of wliieli contain thirty-

to

as

two

beds,

there

great many private
of those patients,
who are able t<> pay for special attendance.
ion
from
pi
parochial administraFor such the exceedingly moderate price
tii lumse tax, etc. : and
afterwards,
11 hull, the privilege of receiving is *1.10 per day for private rooms, medi• ision
cine, constant attendance of skilled nurses,
of all iinfullilled legacies
■"';'ie also gives it the
products of and gratuitous services of the best physiand has

always

been granted
"iial favors from the ( liureh--sucl:
11.

■

four annual

lotteries,

nd other taxes.

rooms

1

;!

manner

the

enormous
an

,s

seek

of whatever

nationality,

are

gencr-

buried.
Santa

Casa

da

Misericordia

a

summer

visit.

epidemic form.

an

Naturally,

eigners suffer from it much
the natives:

but the latte

r

worse

forthan

make up for

heir comparative exemption by suffering
terribly front small-pox. leprosy, ele-

phaniiasis. and other terrible diseases.
Cases of eontageons diseases are not
treated at the Miserieordia. but are sent
another of the bram-li hospitals.

i" one or

Lepers go to the Hospital dos Lazaros, at
Nin Christavao; and small-pox people to
the refuge at Gamboa, which is dedicated
lo

Nossa Sonliora da Saude.

The Maine organization of the Christian
Endeavor Society has made complete arrangements for the convenience of the
four hundred or more Christian Endeavorers from this State who will probably attend the great international convention to
he held at New York July 7th to 10th, in
tiie famous Madison Square Garden, a
monster structure of glass and iron with a
seating capacity of 14,000. The convention will undoubtedly be the largest Christian Endeavor gathering ever held and the
j programme
promises to be one of the
j richest and most
inspiring that it is possi? ble to
The meeting will be adarrange.
I dressed by some of the most prominent
and talented representatives of the varimis denominations.
A special train will
! leave Portland
Wednesday, July 0th,
about 1 i>. iu., from the Portland and
Rochester station, arriving at Providence
about 7.2o j). in., and connecting with one
of the Providence «V Stonington's magnificent steamers for New York, arriving
there between eight and nine o'clock
Thursday morning. This excursion is for
Christian Kndeavorers of Maine and their
friends, and the committee hope to make
,it the most enjoyable that lias ever gone
from Maine to a national convention. The
low rates of s7 for the round trip from
Portland to New York has been secured.
JState room tickets for --d extra.
Hotel
Normandie lias been selected as the headquarters .d tie Maine delegation it. Ne v
^ ork.
Mr. T. F. 'I'dman, of Portland, is
t!ie chairman -»f tlie committee in charge
of the excursion.
No doubt a number
will go from Pel fast tnd vicinitm
Tlie
brightest. manliest ami most hopeful
world
will
in
the
meit
and
young pi-opir
compare notes. It will be tlie most notable
religious gatherings of the age, in which
genuine Christianity will have first place
and all bickering, over creeds will be
put aside.

|
j

W11AT

Is

II

<

About

the strangest and most loathsome disease I have heard of is that called
’elephantiasis,1' the name being derived

is

“Santa Casa”

or

There

wards for

women

receive alike the very best assistance within the power of its managers to bestow.

j

1

j

The attention <»! all nominating conventions is called to the provisions ol- the new
ballot law, for filling vacancies caused by
death or resignation of candidates, as found
in Section 8 of the law.
“The vacancy may be supplied by the political party or other persons making the original nomination.”
If there is insufficient
time to hold a nominating convention or
caucus in accordance with the law, “in such
manner as the convention or caucus has previously provided for the purpose,” or if no

repre- I such previous provision, then by a regularly
I elected committee, &c.
sented among its patients, and especially
The consideration of all nominating conventions is invited, as to whether or not it is
numerous are American and English seaadvisable
to have the regular convention or
men.
No sort of distinction is made, becaucus, first held, act upon this provision,
yond that of sex and stage of disease, ly- l and by vote empower the county or district
committee to supply any vacancy which may
ing side by side.
occur after August 19, and tiling a certificate
The internal supervision of the Miseri- of such vote, if passed, in the office of the
of State as a record.
cordia is in the capable hands of a Mother Secretary
Such action would, at all events be a full
Superior and her dock of “Sisters.” compliance with this sccton of the law.
Few nations of tin* earth

!

|

are

recommendation to be
are

give

Farmer the benefit of my experience in
the line of sheep breeding, or the im- I1
provenient of sheep.
Although 1 have ■t1
raised some good steers and horses, yet
special care lias been given to the im- i
About the year
provenient of sheep.
1804, 1 commenced with a small flock of |
I
Cotswokl
and
grades,
Leicester; they |
proved to be good shearers and good j!
mothers, but were too short lived. Would
I
commence to fail at six or seven years, 11
and by the time they were eight or nine ;
years they were too old to be profitable.
Then 1 used ;i Southdown buck.
This
cross gave me a lighter llcece, bill better
mutton and longer life.
I got a dock of
2b from them.
Then 1 used a full blood- i
ed Oxford, and that year i got lb bucks
and 1L ewes.
The 11 1 kept, so 1 had no
chance to pick, and the next spring they
brought me 11 lambs, and sheared ail average of a little over 10 lbs. each, and 1
have one of that Hock to-day 20 \cars old.
with a nice set of teeth: can cut her hay
and crack her corn as well as a yearling.
She dropped a lamb the last of April that
weighed 10 1-2 lbs., and at one week later \
j weighed 17 1-2 lbs. Of course her fleece
is light.
Last year she sheared b lbs.;
this year a little less.
1 have 10 ewes,
and I think 1 am perfectly safe in saying
that there is not one in the dock but what
will shear a good fleece and drop a* good
lamb until they are 20 and past, as I have
not kept a lamb unless it w as dropped by
|
a sheep that w ould be in her
prime at 10
j or 11 years. So if any one lias had better
i success in this line than myself, 1 would
be pleased to hear from them."

Politicians, Take Notice.

and children, as well as for men: and black
and white, Christian, heathen and heretic

hospi-

in which the bodies of Protes-

influence

admitted.

'*'-00,000), it also supports three
"
hopitals, the Pedro 11. Insane Asyt'v«)Orphan Asylums, a Foundling’s
two large cemeteries, and an exclu-

"boa,

city.

open
day and night for the reception of the distressed, and the most wretched need not

annual cost of

"‘"Uopolv of all the interments made
Brazilian Capital, except those of
1,sh subjects, who own a cemetery at

are a

reception

The doors of

Thus the 1‘.'Sacred

Misericordia, (at

for the

cians in the

besides

"I Mercy” has come to own houses
unis in every part of the city, and to
N mi
annual income of at least a mil"u lie is.
Besides maintaining in the

!"*ssi 1 »lt*

century ago, it has not missed
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HEALING WONDER."
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Cures Eczema.
Always Gives Prompt Relief.
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Rheumatism
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Malaria

and

& Hartfori

as arranged lor pumping and power
purposes,
adapted lor ah light work requiring from two tc
six liorse jower: also for water supply for resiliences, farms and villages. Call and see testi-

Fancy Spoons!
Souvenir Spoons!;

monials

—at—

LOCKE’S,
National Jlank Building.

and

get estimates.

8^"'Don’t Forget the Place.
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ALL DRUGGISTS SELL
SEND

POSTAL

FOR

FREE
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COMFORT POWDER CO.. Hartford. Conn.
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Panels.

3NTTJT, OIL,

Picture and Retouching Varnish,
SHEET

CELLULOID,

Valuable Book en Nervous
Diseases sent free to any addressand poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
ET.stor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, lud., since 1S76. and
.show prepared under his direction by the

Low Prices!

POOR

KOENfiC MED. CO., Chicago, (II.
Bottle. Gfor 9»
I.aige Size, #1.75. 6 Bottles lor 99.
l\ r5:i

by Druggists at #1

r
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Hams, AcMv mam 'ears experience warrant
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Uemember I have no eoiineition with the aa>
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PHILIP MONGEON.
95 Prospect St., Newark, N. J.. March 2,1891.
I got some of l’astoi Koenig a Nerve Tonic
for nervousness and sleeplessness and it
helped me; the first time I took it I had the
best sleep I had had for several months. I
also know friends of mine who used it and 6ay
it is the best nerve tonic they ever used I
write this that some sufferer may use your
ni9dicine and be helped by it.
MRS. J. MURPHY.

RICH SOLID SILVER WARF.

!

Brass, Porcelain <(’■ P, M. Plaques

Had the l>esired Elrecti 11.
IVJ an villi:, R. I., March 8,1891.
1. the undersigned, suffered from epilepsy foi
6 years, hah no appetite and could do no work
whatever; consulted a number of doctors, but
all said there was no remedy for my disease.
1 then took Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, and
am now in perfect health, and work ah the time.
Thousand thanks to your remedy.

(tiffins,

Hintjs,
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House for Sale.
IN', ate «d the late IiA I I I SO \
VAllnMA
a,
Noll 1
A ve
Ilellast, consist in” ,.t house.
I.. arnaye house, halt .«i d one
half acre nf land
flit
uildli!us are all in ti rst-elass eondit i"ii.
11:< loeai am is
u.n amis
upon the tint '! avenue ii the in am!
an eni in* v iew id l.e’.last bay
The estate will he
sold lor cash, or half
ash. and balame. with
te. m >>t
I interest. In
niortuaue at low rate
veals.
A | p v .i. house.
M ItS. SAKAll S. ViAiaiM.V
a
m ai;om:\
a.imi.
l*t 1
Cn-s St., ih.st.a.. Mass.
Mir
■
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Green

is*-/ times
as

STAR PLUG Tobacco

much

as there is of any other brand made.
move tobacco than any
We manufactur
other Factory in th world, which enables
us to give tobacco consumers more tOf
their money than any on else.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
A. R. Mitchell & Co.. N. E. Agents.
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Guy'. Thus. Huryess.
Ill']last,
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*®-Tiis Proof is Tlal-#«
The

Largest Stock,

The Latest Styles,
The Lowest Prices,
IX

RELIABLE

^CONDENSED Ready Made Clothing,

'Hipce
Heat

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.

Prepared

with

scrupulous

care.

Highest

award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the
None Such brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y,

<£ Slioats

to

Bladder,

Clocks!^^®

Fancy

—

iloa-

prothe

FOR

A E R M O T O R S
y

For years I suffered untold
from Eczema. Comfort Powder has given me great relief.”
W. H. Briggs. 55 Austin St., Boston.
I used Comfort Powder for
Eczema with complete success. In a
weekthe irritation subsided. In three
weeks the Eczema had entirely
E.
T. Cutler,
disappeared."
Pawtucket, R. I.
Comfort Powder cured my Eczema after evervthing else failed.”
W. H. Piiinxf.v, St. Paul, Minn.

DR. WOODBURY'S ANTIDOTE,

ae

IN3

-ALSO AC. ENT FOR-

misery

lyJlnrm

ac

READ,

DEALER

a

not

eel

GEO. T.

AGENT

Miss Amy Johnson, a school teacher of
Yellow Springs, O., is about to undertake
a trip from that place to Davenport, la.,
on a bicycle.
The distance is stated to he
800 miles, and she expects to make it in
a
27 days and
very fetching traveling costume.

the

Princess Kickapoo.
Pure B.ood. Perfect Health.”

!yl4nrm

87.7,000.

motes

>49

druggists.

safely and positively removes stomach
and pin worms. 25 cents.

Although lie isblind, William M. Davenport owns and operates a 700-aere farm in
Leyden. Mass., and is one of the best
judges of live stock in bis county. He
earned bis first dollar sawing wood and
threshing, and is now worth from 8.70,000

renew

g^NU

1

Kickapoo Indian Worm Killer

cheered.

the liver

PHYSICAL
ERRORS of
DEBILITY,
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and oil DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages, cloth,
gilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions.
Only fl.oo
By mail, double sealed. Descriptive Prospectus with endorsements mppi
erwrt
of the Frees rad vo.a: a-v tHtt I
testimonials of the cared I IILL ■ NOW.
Consultation in j • r^nn or by mail. Expert, treatment. INVrOLA' LM SECRECY at 1 CER<
Pr. W. H. l'.Thcr. or
TAIN C R".
The Feabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bullrnch St.,
Boston, M:»~e.
The Peabody
lie; Tr-4itute has many imitrtors, but noeq'i:.;.— Her", /.
The Si-!< r.ce c>t I.:T *,
K 'f Preservation, is a
tr aeure mcro v lua
t -an ii. I\> a I it now,
■. ?’ S man, and learn to
every WT. V’i art N
be STRONG.— JIc. it'- i i.
w.
(Copyrighted.)

toning up the entire system,
strengthens the kidneys, incites
the liver to action, and invigorates the prostrated nerves.

K.NDKAVOI!?

glassful

KMWTHYSa?.

vr MiLr-rK^SLKVA'no.N. a new and on'?
Gold Medal PRIZE E.43AY oa NERVOUS and

prepared from herbs, roots,
barks, flowers, etc., by the
Kickapoo Indians, promptly
cleanses, vitalizes, and enriches
the blood, assists Nature in

present year, thirty-nine.

stimulates

over-

many:

Kickapoo Indian Sagwa

The Bowdoin College Juniors held I vy
Dav exercises .Line Jil.
The foi lowing
was the programme:
Prayer, (ML Howard:
L.
W.
oration,
Shay: poem, C.
W. lVabodv ; presentations: planting the
ivy. The oration was 111 aide one 011 the
dangers arising from unrestricted immigrutions and the remedy for them. The following presentations were made hy the lass
president, C. C. Biieknani. and received with
appropriate remarks lp the recipients:
Lymnast, a mattress, W. P. Chamherlain :
phunuyman, a book of jokes, J. W. Lambert:
Hass giant, a cane, Fred M. Shaw : obstinate
man, a lik -ness, B. F. Barker: popular man,
a wooden spoon, E. II. Carleton.
The ivy
was pianted with appropriate ceremonies.
Immediately after the ivy exercises, came
the “seniors’ last chapel.” After services
in the chapel tin* members of the graduating
Hass locked arms and marched out singing
“Auid Lang Syne.” They were met on the
steps by the other classes and the college
faculty, and the classes were heartily

in small wine

are

as

ert Drew, C. T. Nutter and Joel Morrill.
This school is only four years old. The first
year it graduated nine pupils, the second
year four, tin* third year twent y-four, the

es

debility

bowels fail to perform their functions.
This should not be, when a remedy is ever at hand.

Lawrence, Clias. Daggett, Robert PalFriend, Clias. Maxim, Allie B.
Morrill, W. B. Mil Is, Clias. Davis. Clias. Barhour, Bert L. Merrill, A. B. Thompson, Eugene Spaulding, Willie Berry. Sidney Melvine, Sidney Humphrey, Sidney Merrill,
Benson
Young, Ralph Jenkins, Joseph
Wood, Leo. Basford, Lute Rogers, W. 1*.
Sukins, R. M. Merchant. W. \. Dickey Leo.
Bates. M. L. Tibbetts, Monson Huff, Elmer
Nason, W. \Y. Baheoek, R. I. Webber, Kv-

to

Vitality!

nervous, irresolute

kidneys, and

j

met, L. B.

or

Strength!

work, lack of bodily exercise, insufficient rest and
nourishment, absence of amusement, loss of vitalitv,
etc.
The results, however, are the same: poor circulation of blood, impaired digestion, deranged nervous system; the heart loses force, the
stomach, liver,

toria

fourth,

Debility.

feeling, irritability, no energy, loss of memnrv. despondency
and low spirits, trembling, caused
by slight excitement,
sleeplessness, poor appetite, and, frequently, palpitation.

■

Misereordia, in whose hands have
"
d the principle charitable ofliees

ilie

who are attacked with it, recover.
Since
its lirst appearance here, nearly half a

1

l'adre Anchieta.

IN

‘■’file lirst Christian Endeavor Society,
like most movements in tlie church of
modern
days, had a very humble origin,"
the elements and all that dwell therein.
says Rev. Francis E. Clark in the June
The earth brought, forth fruit at his com- from the enormous tumors which it causes
New England Magazine.
*‘No council of
mand. and even gave up the dead, that to arise on the lower limbs, making the church fathers decreed it.
No ecclesiastithey might be restored to life and receive distended flesh hang down in flaps and cal assembly declared that it was time for
such a movement among the youth of our
baptism at Ids bands. The birds of the circular folds, like the legs of an elephant. churches. But. the
hour had come for
Notwithstanding the popular belief that such a
air formed a canopy over his head to shade
movement, and very quietly and
Fish came into his net the horrible deformity is contageous, one unostentatiously the society was born.
him from the sun.
It
The wild beasts may often meet on the streets of any may seem presumptuous for me to comwhen lie required them.
this
movement
with
other
great
Brazilian city a man or woman dragging pare
ot the forests attended him on his jourmovements of the church in the nineteenth
Wind along a leg swollen to many times its
neys and served him as an escort.
but
in
if
this
in
no
century,
respect,
other,
and waves obeyed his voice.
Fires, at his proper proportions, or sitting on a church the Christian Endeavor Society is like the
the
the
members
to
Sunday-school,
missionary
movement,
step
exposing
undid
which
it
had
gangrened
the mischief
pleasure
and the
Men's Christian AssociaMany years tion. AllYoung
done, so that bread which had been burnt view as a plea for charity.
these efforts came without ob|
to a cinder in the oven was drawn out J ago the Count of ('unha transformed an servation.
Robert Raikes offering his hot
white and soft by his interference.
His old Jesuit convent into a hospital for the potatoes to the ragged children of (Jlou< an
cester:
William
treatment of elephantiasis.
y asking permission of
It
barret-cap w as a cure for all diseases of especial
the fathers of his church to preach the
was placed under the supervision of the
of the head.
He was a Vice-Christ: yeti
gospel to heathen nations; Ueorge W ilsuch was his humility that he called him- Irmandade do Santissimo Sacramento and liams holding his lirst meeting for young
it is men, were none of them conspicuous in
self a vile mortal and an ignorant sinner. to this day remains in their care,
said that the average number of their the world's eye. and none of them realized
Any one of his cilices (wire shirt), was
tin* far-reaching consequence of their
is 1UU a year, and that at least
an eflieacious
humble efforts.
remedy against impure patients
nine-tenths
of
them
die.
Some
time
'The ( hristian Endca vor movement w as
ago
thoughts. Water poured over one of his
born of that prolific mother, Necessity.
hones worked more than two hundred a Bio doctor claimed to have discovered
the elephantiasis of Brazil was the The whole theory of the society of ( hrismiracles in Pernambuco, ami more than a that
tian Endeavor is that the young Christian
ident
ical
disease which the ancient (.reeks must hr traiunl into
thousand in Southern Frazil: and a few
strong Christian mancured by the bite of a rattle-snake.
It is the idea, in other words, of
1U hood.
drops of it turned water into wine, as at
industrial
awakened public attention to his theory the
training-school, which
the marriage in Hadlee.
Some of the
teaches
how to work by workm \era! learned
disejusitions: ing, howapprentices
miracles are commended as being more by publishing
to use tools by using them, how
and
at length was given an opportunity oi
to
exercise
hand
and
foot and eye and
f,isl< than
fanciful and !,t .•••.•/
putting it to practical test. An educated brain, that they may become expert in
w I lie!
t
are n corded in the scriptures.
life’s
vocations.
gentleman in the Sacramento hospital,
The e’losing s. nit m-e is especially rich.
who at the age of fifty had been afflicted
Schools and Colleges.
Fai notwithstanding the supernatural
w ith the disease six years, became anxious
The BovvdHn
powers of Padre Anchieta Ins hospital to submit himself to the
College annual minst-ivi i
hazardous exshow, .Imi'.' '_M, was a grand smeess
was fi very poor one. 1 la ving neither drainA
was
fixed
for
and
periment.
day
it,
The use of the Portland grounds
were
age nor ventilation, and directly overlook- the
physicians and friends assembled to secured for the intercollegiate tennis tournaing the old city burial-ground, of which w lluess tin'
J
line
7th.
sth
and
'.it!:.
ment,
experiment. The serpent was
patients in their beds had a perpetua! view
The following members of the senior Hass
brought in :i eagc, and into tliis t ie of
Colby Cuiversify have been appointed
ami m'l'UlMl no further !:t< in nio III'., sugpatient, coniident of sjicedy cure, thrust eommeneement speakers: <i. A. Andrews,
ions from their spiritual advisers,
its
m
his hand.
At lirst the reptile seemed to of Saco: \V. L. Bouncy, of Turner: W. N.
i.
1 >onovan, of South Ly nd'eborn, N 11.; 4 i. P.
'liunodations being totally inadequate,
shrink from the Contact, as it' nfraid of
Fall, of Albion : A. (I. third, of Westministhe directors, early in the present century,
contracting the disease: and when "stirred ter, Mass: Stephen Stark, of Waterville: H.
determined to remove the cemetery to
L. Pierce, of West Boylston, Mass.: Miss
up" a little, though rattling loudly, mere
Nellie S. Bakeman, of Chelsea, Mass.: Miss
I’onta da ( aju, and to build a new hosly licked the hand without biting it. At Dora F. Knight, of West Boylston, Mass.
pital on its site. The corner-stone of the
The examination at the State Normal
length the impatient invalid pinched the
present magnificent cdiliee was laid in
School at Castine took place June g. The
serpent hard and received a thrust from
baccalaureate sermon was preached Sunday
lsh>: but it took thirty years to build it.
his fangs near the base of the little linger.
by Rev. Truman S. lYrrv of Limerick. Meand four million milreis.
11 is of granite
A few drops of blood oozed from the morial day the national liag was unfurled
on tin- Normal building by Stevens Post, (i.
and brick, two stories high, forming a
wound, and a slight swelling
A. R., with appropriate exercises and music
rectangular parallelogram and covering an when the hand was withdrawn appeared, by the
Lawrence hand. The graduating exfrom the
area of ten thousand square metres. Nothercises of the class of 'tig took place the (‘veil.Moments of ing of June 1, 17 ladies and live gentlemen
cage; but no pain was felt.
ing less than an especial visit can give one
The following trustees were
intense anxiety followed, while it remained taking part.
an adequate
idea of its magnitude and
present: lion. J. Warren Merrill, Farmingto
be seen what effect this disagreeable ton
: (). B. Classon. Lardincr: L. L. Phiicompleteness. The doors are of native medicine would
produce. It soon became brook, Castine; N. A. Luce, State Superinwoods, polished and oiled: the wains- evident that the disease which had
tendent. Albert F. Richardson was re-electpre- ed principal and all the assistant teachers
of
There is a
gay colored tiles.
coatiug
occupied the system retarded the natural were re-e ected. The year has been prosperous
splendid marble-paved entranee-hall, a
result; but in twenty hours the man was bringing in a larger number than last \ear.
still moie splendid reception room, and a
Mr. Richardson is using his utmost energies
dead.
Fannie 11. Wa ki>.
to bring the school to the highest state of
“Saloon ;>t the
gorgeous
Kmperor,”
e
ttieicliey.
where business meetings are held.
The The Good Record of
One Farmer.
The Maine Central Institute Business Col|
and
chemical
form
a
dispensary
lahratory
In a letter to the .Maine Farmer Mr. A. lege graduating class numbers thirty-nine,
Tin*
following are their names : Katie Wright,
very large department, as a daily average
j
1*. Moore, of Palermo, says:
I Cora Murry, Lizze Bowdon, Mattie Love
of live hundred people, not including the I
1 would like to
the readers of the land, (ilennie Ramsey, Lillian Burrill, Vic

the electi<m and support of
provide for the sick, bury the
"d ^uj»im*rt masses for the
repose
Many of these orders have bonormously rich in the lapse of
ilnough donations ..ml legacies,
iiibeisliip in them is eagerly
among

lately

grave.

lakes

to

'•

how many tens

written by Simon Yasconrelh-s. authorized historian of the Province of Frazil, and its publication was duIt

tilings.

one

annual sub

legacies received,

unusually high

at 200 per day; and in
favorable times at least t wo-thirds of all,

volume, printed in Lisbon

a

ed

The drier the summer, the worse
the fever: and in very dry years it always

the members being entitled to
in
sickness or health from tin*
1

across

House

had seasons the death rate is not consider-

about t lie time of the good Father" s death;
which a111 iluites to him some remavkahle

'h.

fund, and

“Holy

of thousands

fee is

entrance
an

In

Yellow fever,

scourge of Rio, resembles
the cholera in India in this respect—that

perfectly well
only dead, but buried

CONVENTION
YORK.
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get

to

and

The little hook goes on to state that "Dominion was given him, (Anchieta), over

and figure

fao

day,

inhabitants and to have* authority

in recent years,
have noticed this quiet, hut zealous
ic

one

aju.

Endeavor.

j

foreigners,

and the fact that if were it not for the
**Iloly House" the other six would proba-

the next.

elements and animals of America, such.as
the first Adam possessed in Paradise."’

Miscrieordia"

ia

deadliness of the climate to

not

otn-

t.'har-

oi

of all who enter here, die—but that
is not a large average, considering the
seven

you may be

the three hundred and

During

was expected that, as there bad been an
Adam in the Old World, there should be

;he

1 am sorry to say that the
of strangers.
hospital statistics show that about one in

ed

have been the second Adam,

brazil during the fever
years ago, and remain-

sent, to

was

a

;t

she renounecd

M-rrow.

the church.

arc

of

sought refuge in the sheltering

•oi

a

awoke

s!-->

toil for

helpless,
the good

frightful

ly licensed by the various censors of the
Portuguese press.
Among other startj
ling statements, it declares Anchieta to

friends.
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the

find graves at (

e.une

Like
and charming.
her bright, young life

ga\

to

the

incalculable amount of human suf-

INTERNATIONAL

some coarse and
few younger and more
all are beautiful to see in

bly

an

Christian

a

make arrangements for

to

seamen

wiiliinthc

aristocratic families in Philadel-

•>i

work, or
old,

of them are

their relief; and in sodoinglaid the foundation of an institution which has alleviat-

dying

fering.

wars

certain

FOR SALE.

|

The subscriber has for sale a large number of
pigs ami shoals, ranging from four weeks to six
months old. Also a number of young breeding
sows.
Large and handsome stock. They can be
seen at mv place on North port avenue.

Belfast, April 20. IS02.

FRANCIS JONES.
It;

HATS,
Purnishing Goods
-FOR-

Men, Boys

&

Children,

T'liK subscriber has entered it) n a
m r.
ran
1 niiifr business at ileltast. lie is new read\ to
make eontraets with fanners ter sweet corn, lie
requests ail these tanners whe last tall agreed to
plant corn for llaxter iV < e. m call mi him at his
place ei' business near the steamboat wharf. Wo
ran make the business of mutual
advantage
.1. J. 1.\WT(h\
ism’. is
lielfast, Slav
<

YOIT WILL FIND AT

SIDNEY

N. S. LORD,

KALISH,

48 Mvin St., Belfast, Me.
April 7, 1892.—3ml 4

BELFAST & MOOSEHEAD LAKE

Sail

SATISFAC'IION Gt'AKANTKKD.

fCuili’oiMl Company.
i.kick's Offick,
{
llKLFAST, June K, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting
of this corporation will be held at the Court House
in Belfast, Wednesday, July H, 1892, at 10 o’clock
A. M., for the following purposes, viz:
1st.
To hear and act. upon the reports of the Directors and Treasurer.
2. To elect nine Directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To act upon any other business that*may
4w23
legally come before said meeting.
l’er Order.
JOHN H. tfl IMBY, Clerk.
(

Maker,

Ami maker ol' tents, awnings, carpets, eu., at the
building on Swan & Sibley Co.’s wharf, formerly
occupied by Capt. Geo. T. < isborn.

Joskph

Williamson,
Notary Public.

Jos. Williamson, Jr.,
Collections a specialty.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Office* Over American

Kxpre** Office, Belfast.

ESTABLISHED

1810.
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REPORT OF

The Journal has before alluded to the numIt was a well merited compliment to the
her of candidates for office who live on ConBelfast Camp in electing one of its members, !
1
street in Belfast. Two years ago
E. C. White, to the office of Junior Vice gress
W. P. Thompson resided on this street and
Commander, with the rank of Major.
was the Democratic nominee for Governor.
Capt. Andrew E. Clark, of Belfast, for
He then moved to Court street. This spring
whom the local camp is named, was a visitor
he moved back to Congress street and is now
to the Division Thursday forenoon. He was
nominated for Congress for the third disintroduced to the encampment and received !
trict.
with cheers.
j
The Democratic committees of the class
One of the most active members in the encampment was Edward lv. Gould, of Rock- composed of the towns of Montville, Liberland. Judge Advocate, and the editor <>f the ty. Palermo. Freedom. Waldo and Morrill,
Atlantic Vidette, the paper published in the met in caucus at Centre Montville, June 4.
and arranged the order in which the towns
interest of the 'order.
!
i shall nominate representatives to the legisTlu* Sons of Veterans during their parade
lature the coming ten years. Freedom is
last week, called at the residence of Hon. S.
! No. 1: Montville, N<> 2: Palermo, No.
L. Milliken. The hand played and the hoys
Waldo ami Morrill \<<.4:and Liberty. N
cheered. Mr. Milliken came out and made i
a neat little spcc-h to the Sons.
l3Kk< kivim; thk (o.\vkvii".\ N kws. The
Tile sword oolites! eould not he dorided
citizens of Belfast an indebted f the W. st~
owing to some error in the returns of one «>f
ern
1‘nion Telegraph Compain for news
the camps which showed the largest gain. i
Imm the Minneapolis convention. The l>ulieThe two camps that have made the largest
tins wen posted in front of tin* bn:iding and
relative gains are (lettyshurg Camp at Eastattracted much attention. When the baiand
at
Maehias.
port,
Ballinger
I lotting for candidates took place there was
The local camp was led to believe that
murli interest, but when ii was announced
there would he at least MOO delegates present, that President Harrison
had been renomiand arrangements were made for a large nated on the tirst ballot there was m*
apnumber. One delegate said many were kept
plause. In fact the news was received :n
from coming by a mistaken belief that i silence.
Belfast Republicans are intensely
they could not he accommodated. “But,” loyal to Mr. Blaine and hoped for his nomsaid lie, “if they had known how well they
ination, lmt Mr. Harrison is easily the secwould have been cared for more would have ond
choice. The convention news did not
come.”
certainly
absorb so much attention as on former ocBy vote the retiring Commander <-f the casions.
Maine Division, Col. E. C. Moran, was made
The Republicans of tile representative
a committee to go to Eastport and Maehias,
class composed of Montviile. Liberty. Paleroverhaul the records and make the aw ird.
Freedom and Waldo

seventy-four delegates.
reported the total re$1,299.78, and after the

the

introduc-

V.

grave of
It was

the death of Mr. Orceley in 1*72. Mr. Reid became the editor of
the Tribune and principal owner, and has
the Tribuni-.

For Representative to tonsre>*.
Lew
>istrift N! LSO.n Rim.j.i
i.'
: H:.:i_■ -i
I-'.-iifR, 1 'is!net ( A. Itoi

remained such

On

ever

since.

lie

was

libra-

a

Son of

Veteran.

voted to raise the charter fee from
and that in the formation of new

>10 to

Si:.,

camps

the mustering ofH.ee

can

have

an

as-

sistant, the expense not to exceed >.'».
rian of the House of Representatives, but
The following resolutions were adopted:
The ticket nominated at Minneapolis has held no other office except the French
Resolved, That we hail with pleasure the
of a Division of the Ladies’ Aid
He ! organization
last week was somewhat <•: a disappoint- mission, which he lately resigned.
and extend fraternal greetings and
j Society, welcome
the
l
States
at
the
nited
a>
of
web.
Headers
and
a
cordial
to our sister encampment
ment
represented
surprise
j
French capital with distinguished success, which has just closed its session in this city,
tin* daily newspapers had been led to bej Resolved, That the per capita tax for the
lieve that Mi Blaine would head the tick- and did the country substantial service in J ensuing year be continued at 12 1-2 cents
the
removal of the prohibition j per quarter.
et, and there was no intimation that Mr.
procuring
Resolved, That it is imperatively neeesMr. Reid's popular- sary that this Division should he representReid was lii.ely to succeed Mr. Morton as on American pork.
ed
at the sessio
of the Commandery-in!
is
to
add
to
the
It
must
candidate
for
Vice
President.
ity
likely
the
ticket,
strength
i Chief at Helena, Montana, and we therefore
not be infe:red that the numerous ’•origiparticularly in the pivotal State of New j recommend that SUM) he appropriated to asI sist in defraying the expenses of one of the
nal Ibaine men." whose ardent desire it York.
! delegates to he designated by the Command- A delegate from Eastport said he was satislias been to place in the Presidential chair
\Ye print on the first page a full report er of this Division.
fied that the sword would go to the sardine
the foremost statesman of his day. bear
j Resolved, That the proceedings of this enof the Minneapolis convention.
Next ; campment he prepared, printed and dis- territory anyway. A Maehias delegate said
j
to
President
or
unHarrison,
any ill-will
I week we expect to print portraits of the trihuted within ninety days after the ad- it made a great deal of difference to him
derrate bis abilities, or fail to recognize
journment of this encampment. The out- whether the sword v as used in Maehias to
candidates and an autograph note from !
going commander and adjutant are hereby
the fact that his Administration has been
wood or went to Eastport to cut up sarMr. Plaiue to the Boston Journal.
charged with the execution of this resolu- chop
and creditable one in every retion so far as the same relates to the prepar- dines.
a ch an
\Ve print this week the call for the ing and printing.
spect. The Maine Republicans, although
Resolved, That the thanks of this eneampj
Marriage ITider Difficulties.
they are not to be led to victory by their Third Congressional district convention at ment art* hereby extended to Commander
Edward C. Moran anti his efficient staff for
Married life is nut always one of sunfavorite candidate, are loyal t«> President Waterville. July btli.
J the
magnificent record of the past year,
hut trouble rarely begins s<< early as
Harrison and will be harmonious and eni which is the result of the faithful, conscien- shine,
Augusta, the home of James G. Blaine, tious and
painstaking discharge of their sev- in the case of a Belfast couple last Sunday.
ergetic in his support. Mr. Reid, who leads off with, a Harrison and Reid Club.
eral duties.
June 4th Mr. Leonard N. Tenney, of Northj
has proved his ability as a journalist and
Resolved. That we are deeply sensible <»f
port, applied to City Clerk Murch for pubof
the
of
brethren
A.
Lightning, Tornadoes and a Cyclone. the cordial hospitality
•a diplomatist, also commands their eonE. Clark Camp S. of V., the veterans and the | lishnient and intention of marriage. The
ti(b*nce and respect, and Maine will give a
Monday morning this section was visited citizens of Belfast, and we express our grat- ; proposed bride was Miss Edith M. Wescott,
itude
them for the many courtesies of
bands, me majority for Ilan is*>n and Reid.
BelLy a thumter storm accompanied Ly rain which to
j daughter of Mr. Adelbert Wescott,
we have been the recipients, and tinA word or two as to the part of Mr. | and hail. The shower was brief, and some kind
a ship carpenter. who lives in the vi| fast,
greeting (-very where expressed.
oj the Bitehers *hooihoUs»
Mr. Mureh
Plain* in the contest, now that the situa- 1 of tin1 hailstones were as large as small
Tt was voted that the decisions of the Past j cinit.y
It w ts remarked after a particularly Commanders and
tion 1 a> become clearer, may be in orde>’
peas.
Judges Advocate he com- informed Tenney that as Miss W.*>. ott'.-, age
was hut 17 it would he necessary to obtain
ben-.
'bat he did not desi: **! seek the hcav\ -lap of thunder that it must have piled and printed, and that a silver jewel o
eonsent of leu* parents, in writing. l*enomination, and that but t a his letter to struck m-ar L>. and sure enough it did I or.-s. nted to the returning commander. A j the
eerTltb-atw
strike a w:re fence iust this side .»f (/apt. vote of thanks was extended t" C«>1. Thomas i fore he could issue
In due
Mr. < iarkson he would hew been nomitime Mr. Tenia*;, pr* dun-d the required
John (
(’oiidon's. on the shore of the Lay.
Libby, of Vinalhaven. for tin* gift of the
natf‘1. must be admitted,
bate! In* so
1 apt. C.-ml m. wi.i. was
sitting in th.- door sword and belt- to the camp making the eonsent. signed witi. Mi We-M.-rfs name.
* i*led
ia;
a>
t*> permit the use ^ : his
With his bride. «*rt
ot a shed picking oakum, and a son who
at*- and written eonlargest gain during the year
nan:.
and Senator Hale says that had
was engaged in calking schooner Leo on the
sent Tell ilex went m search of a
><
rgyman.
ELECTION OF «>FFU'EKs.
*«*
Blaine
been
I
Mr.
nominated
would have Leach. Loth felt the shock, the latter
having | Tile following officers were eh-cted f.>r the Bev. George E. Tults performed the cerea*a epred.
Indeed, he could m»t well have one arm benumbed. It was a close cal] for
mony. When Tenney and ids bride got into
••’‘suing year:
fetus-b to accede to the wishes of his them both. The fence was struck in several
Fred F. Fairfield, Augusta, Commander. their carriage on High strvt. they had their
Albert M. Miller, Wald.-boro. Senior Vice first falling out, through the overturning of
party thus expressed. Rut la* was neither places and the cedar stakes shattered. The
storm passed off :n the direction of Castine Com.
the vehicle. This was hut The beginning of
sni p! ised nor disappointed at the result.
and in the form of a cyclone struck West
their troubles.
.i> declared
F. ('. White, Belfast. Junior Y;'.e Coin.
Driving to the home of Mr.
aii'
oyer hm •»w :• signature
G. W
-all minor «liHereinshould in* Brooksvilie. The rear end of George Gray's
Gale, Rockland: F. A. Cm'sou, Wescott, Mr. Tenney introduced his wife.
tliar
store was in. ved six feet and
bridge rails Brunswick, and H. L. Wright. Auburn. Di- This was the first intimation Mr. Wescott had
mu m d in the eommon duty of
every Ketw isted and ben: ever,
of his daughter's marriage.
He wouid not
The plank Grange vision Council.
to
do
ah
in
Jus power to elect
jaihliean
wharf was Mown away. The smokestack of
Geo. B. S. Michaels. August a. Delegate at listen to it, hilt s.-nt the young man away,
j
the ticket tliis da\ nominated hy the Nathe Bagadii
nnuher mill was blown down Large, with F. Mullin. Rockland, alternate. keeping tin* bride at home. Wescott said
tional Kepubliean ( onventiou.
ami broken to
••>. One hundred and ?ifi
W. R
Rhinney. Thomaston, diaries F. the written consent produced, by Tenney
Wcoh of the iloston .Jourm:! in
escrii.»- thousand «lumber was blown
forgery, and that the marriage
A
Witham, Lewiston, Delegates, with J. S. was
away.
iim : c scenes in the convention >avs
was
without Ids knowledg** or
n>;>t w as
nseiit.
own
window am!
throng]
Douglass. Auburn. F. M. Small. Lewiston,
.'••ii•! the It adds at
knoeke.; Mr-. Gray sen-eless ami injured Alternates.
iris brother-in-law.
Mr
Tenney went t
Minm-ipolm:
John Batters.ii. who lives near Wes.-..ft.
Tinir only object was t defeat Harriher s-•!>i, w l.at. Taere wv:v niim»r
It was voted to hold the next annual endamages
son. hut then* was no siici: belief on the
ad about
Next morning lie
Hailstones were campment at Augusta, on the second Wed- and passed the night.
vicinity.
part "f those ditlmsiasih- persons who i*»iind the s./e of robin eggs.
started for town as he was
mp'wved bv
nesday and Thursday of June is**;;.
mate- maciiiiicciit demonstrations in the
Welch X: Hoyt, painter-,
Mr Wescott also
A severe windstorm visited Monroe am!
The officer* were installed by Bast d ni- started tor town !• work :n the
<
-nv- in ion Hall ioi Mr. Id a in.:..-day. or
shipyard.
:- ”i t\
1 m-dav night.
Trees were upr".e- u aiuier-in-Chief Frank P. Merrill, assisted
He overtook Tenney
*n the w.-.y and
aid such a tribute t
wh
intleader
formed inm rlmi he '-mid prosecute 1dm
whoa, they honored am. I nvd.
Bast
(.C'lollel
W.
There ed. ieliees destroy,.! Ulld the hafllS of L-v/
>
George
KnowltoU of the
for forgery. This frightened T**nne\ and he
was mo trick in the hu/./a- which
Know!ton and Deacon Brown were blown I>ivisi*>11 of Miunesi>tu.
came
left in the direction i' Searsn lit. Sheriff
1, those e a 1 It
dow;
;; .m
he del- down. In Swanvi 11. Alva!; Carter's barn
Wadsworth started, m pursuit md
auglir
< AMP Ml!F.
IV THE KVKVIV.T.
a hen t he name t];!
im.i:
in.- was m. mw a- liewi■ ".nden iim*d.
tl..* young man near North S-mmae *nt. M >ntioi;• '1.
The fail- woman, who M...»d bcRicicr's Parlor Theatre was well fillrd in d*i; afti nio.ui tie* part ;.*>
r
tie*
1’.
< ":r Fran,;tort
‘-.V
e.-rr—po, h-nt writes
’.a plat bum. beaut i:u : mi modest.
hiia
tie- evening to listen to tinon-la.ling \- Court room for trim. Mr. Me Em Ian. oiins.-i
T<
t
U nio pa-s-d over this
for Tenney, tsked for
place M.
-ho with lid silken banm : and ring111
e!'■ ■'Si*>.
The stage was occupied
hy the Thursday afternoon. whi< jiostp.-nement
morning doing eons;,Arable damage.
1
v.‘us granted,
-i- e let] tile thousands in what was
in'sM-akevs. Mr. M. C. Mareh called the a; •i-r- and Tenney was taken t uni
MA•
B.i-t’i•
de of applauo. for t hit t v
n
•'‘o'
•1
b:,ru.
whirh
he
had
::mites,
Mr.
i’atterson
to
order
and
that
;:ver> it .-n
intr-.dined
R.
F.
iust repair- d f-.r
says
Dunt<>n.
dving the vears erops. ing
wa- M--t a partner in an\ intrija.-. I; there
"■ as unroof- d and nearlv
mined: about ft\ Es.p. of Belfast, as master of ceremonies. 1 n a with Mrs. Te*111• *y M-md.i*. m..rmngsh. -aid
wa- my.
The demonstration w:)>
o-V-,in
.substance that Teim -;. bad deceived her.
t•
-et,-'i ston v,.,., was 1-1w11 down on Mr. lew well chosen words In- assumed li!s dut ies and she would not i:\e
;ic
it ness to a devotion to ,,i.c of the
with him.
The
^ aid-.
H.-ugau
Mountain huge oak
leaders tliis c« imtpv i;as ever rr.es were TwisTe.l off
I!-- eomi'linn*nted tin- s.*ns and t<»hl them
'•■*iio!e had b-i-n a.-opiainre.i lmt h nr weeks.
reeds l.v the
\Y
Miss
escott
told Tenney she \\ouhl marry
kiio\ : ..i will know.
I; wa> a ujhute : tier- whirlwind."
the> w.-r.- wortliy sons of worthy sires. He him if lie
could ••brain
er father's consent,
h".o
ml loyalty whieli lias i.nely found
At Brunswiek 1 lies.la;, afternoon wind
then intr ‘dio-ed M r. A. <'. Sib!.-\ of Belfast, "hieh he ladn.-d
hud a■ omphshed by
i’s parallel in American
deim-li-lied
trees.and
chimneys,
liumv buildpoldi: ai historv.
who
extended
welcome.
w rirt**n
a
the
He
said
it
was
consent.
Mr. W.*seott did mu
ing.- are reported wre- ked .-r damaged. The
'•"liege buildings suffered se'i-rely. The somethingof an ainanaly t«- extend welcome want tin marriage to take place with such a
Johnson and Mum.
brief a* quaintatiee. ami ven naturally, too.
st trm w as severe at Lisbon Fads and vi-unto a society which for two da ys had been enInstead of enjoying a happy honeymoon
1 he hailstones were as large as robin’s
ity.
I u
years ago the l)eim rat h candi- eggs and fell in sueh quantities that in some joying the hospitality of the town. He said the groom now lies languishing in bin.
date and platform were Thompson and Mat es they were six inches deep. Lightning Belfast was off the main traveled routes, and
News of the Granges.
struek several pla. es in Cumberland
county*, doubtless many were present for the first
rum
This year the candidate is differ- but did no
serious damage.
At Bridgton
time.
He complimented the city, and said
Farmers Bride Grange, Linco'nviile, will
Junction big hailstones fell. Two ears on
ent. hut. it is the same rum —free rum.
that while we have nothing to be ashamed hold an
With Putnam and no rum the Democratic the Bridgton railroad were unroofed and
open meeting, Saturday. June I'd
thrown off the tracks.
Fort Fairfield was of. we have much to commend
He said
Mystic Grange and the public generally are
vote in 1888 attained the
respectable fig- visited by a terrific tornado, with vivid Maine is a good State to live in. and the
hope cordially invited.
ures ot 91,348.
With Thompson and rum lightning, wind and rain. Monday night. A of
the State is in the young men. Mr. Sibley
barn was blown down and other
damage
A delegation numbering thirty-five memin lsi'O the vote was only 45,390, a
closed with a fine tril uteto the veterans and
falling done.
bers of Hillside Grange. East Thorndike,
Tuesday a terriffe storm visited Bangor urged upon the sons to emulate the
oft of 15,988.
There is no reason to beexample attended the Patnona
and vieinity. The worst casualtv
Grange at Troy the
reported
lieve that the people of Maine are any- is the
capsizing of the little steamer Annie of their fathers, should occasion demand.
7th. Hillside has gained more in memberand the drowning of Miss Madeline Adams,
Mr. E. K. Gould, of Rockland, responded
more favorable to free rum than
they of Bangor. The boat was
ship in the present quarter than in any prereturning from in a happy speech. He complimented Belwere in
1890, and naturally enough the Hampden and there were seventeen
persons fast, and said that when Rockland wanted an vious quarter since its organization. New
on
hoard
all
told.
Duheriiatorial nomination went a
About 5 o’clock, just afmembers are admitted ;it nearly even, meetbegging,
eminent citizen it came to Belfast and tobk
i he Democrats might have done much ter passing High Head, a heavy squall
ing.
struek the steamer and threw her on her Col. W. H. Fogler.
worse than in
bestowing it upon Charles beam ends. She filled hut did not wholly
Silver Harvest Grange has taken ;n severThe North Church choir rendered some exand
sink,
those
>n
board
were
soon
rescued.
1
Johnson, Esq., of Waterville. who is When the boat was
al new members and more are coming.
cellent music.
towed to shore the body
personally popular and above reproach. of Miss Adams was found in the bow caught
Gen. Isaac Dyer, of Skowbegan. Com- Kitchie Grange has work ahead. Five or
six will take degrees at the next meeting.
Mr. Johnson is 33 years old, a native of under a seat.
mander of the Maine Division, responded to
The storm was felt along the line of the
Both granges paid a fraternal visit to Sea
Matciville and a graduate of Bowdoin.
Maine Central railroad, west of Bangor very a toast to the G. A. R. He gave a brief
class ot 1879.
forcibly. At about- Pittsfield the incoming sketch of the Grand Army, reviewed the war, Side Grange last Saturday eveninganda very
By profession he is a law- train
was nearly
stopped by the furious ami said that 800,000 men were killed during enjoyable evening was passed. We were
yer. being a member of tlie firm of Webb,
hh.ws and the train was somewhat delaved
royally entertained and were only sorry the
the war.
on
of
the
account
tV
storm.
of
Watervilie. He has
Appleton
Weld),
The Woman's Relief Corps was resporded night was so short. These fraternal visits
been a candidate for mayor of the
city,
are among the pleasantest features of the
Demorest Medal Contest in Northport. to in a most happy manner by Rev. S. L.
and has held the offices of
and we hold ourselves in readiness
city solicitor,
Hanscom, who is a veteran of the war of the Grange
clerk and treasurer and member of the
Friday evening, June 10th, a contest for rebellion. He said the women of this coun- to accept invitations with promptness and
school board.
a
Demorest silver medal, took place at the try are capable <»f speaking for themselves. despatch.
But while the candidate is entitled to school house. Northport, under the manage- That women could
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Levanseller Master
tight, if necessary, and
respect, the platform on which he stands ment of Mrs. E. P. Alexander, of Belfast. that many of the women of the south were and Ceres of Ritchie Grange, gave a recepis not.
It maybe summarized as follows: The class consisted of seven young ladies, great fighters. The speaker related many tion at the hall, Saturday evening the 4th
T irst-The Democrats of Maine in conven- who had been in training for some time. instances of heroic deeds performed by inst. The hall was well tilled. There was
tion assembled, having vividly in mind the The contest was the first of the kind ever women, and told stories that brought down dancing for the young folks, cards for the
held in Northport. and was witnessed by the house.
old and a treat for everyone present. Valeminent and patriotic services of Grover
uable and useful presents were made. The
all the residents of the place. The
The Ladies Aid Society was responded to
nearly
Cleveland to our country ami being
fully judges of the merits of the contestants were by Gen. Frank P. Merrill, Past Commander- grange gave a nice base rocker. Bro. Ellis
impressed with his just popularity with F. W.
Brown, Esq., Charles Eaton and the in-Cliief, who gave an account of the doings made a neat little presentation speech, Bro.
the people, hereby recommend his nominLocal Editor of the Journal. The young of the several Aid Societies, and compliment- Levanseller accepting in a few well chosen
ation lor the Presidency: second:
opposes misses who competed for this jewel were ed the ladies. In fact Gen. Merrill is a great and fitly spoken words. Bro. and Sister
the McKinley tariff law; third: declares Alice
Levanseller have the love and respect of ail
Whitcher, Delia Hills, Esther Hills, favorite with the ladies.
for free raw material: fourth: denounces Hattie Wadlin, Lizzie Patch, Sadie
Mr. Geo. W. Knowlton, Past Colonel of who know them, and we hope they may
Jackson,
the prohibitory law and calls for the re- and Bessie Knowlton. The exercises were in- Minnesota Division,
to the senti- have a long, prosperous and happy life.
The

Result

at

Minneapolis.

mo,
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the

fifth: opposes the adoption of the
constitutional amendment regarding the qualifications of electors; sixth : making election day a public
ment;

proposed

holiday:

seventh

:
favoring abolishing State constables; eighth : favoring the repeal of the law
making hotels and druggists common nuisances.” The original platform instructed
the delegates to vote for Cleveland, but as
a

concession to Bro. Bass and his followit was modified as above. A

ers
on

paragraph

the coinage

question

was

cut out.

“This,” says the Portland Advertiser
“renders the platform unique among its
kind,

as

dumb

in the year of

on a
a

vital national question
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Wedding Bells.
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Dilworth. Mis> Mary ('hrisiim*
of Mr. and Mrs. M
(.'
j Dilworth. Belfast, was married Tuesday
I afternoon to Mr. Charles oris Parsons. ..j
Northampton. Mass. Rev. John F. T 'r u
i performed the ceremony. Mr. anil Mrs. Parj sons left on tiie afternoon train f.-r F',...
Mass., where they will reside. T
•.•up>.
•
received many hands*me- promts.
Mr.
^ Parson?, ;s a
young husim ss man. ••anning
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PATENT FLOUR.

Pionv-C, NANT. At the roiden,
; Mrs.
B. W. Conant. Congress street. Belfast, mi
••

Tuesday morning last, her daughter. Miss
Kitty F. C mant. was married to Mr. Frank
J. Bighy.
The ceremony was performed by

A Little

Kev. K. T. Hack, in the presence ..f a few
! friends, and after lunch Mr. and Mrs. Bighy
took the
0. m. train for a short
wedding
tour.

The

and useful

couple

received

(SAFETY

Beifa>t and

many

presents; but probably

gave

Higaer

Makes
J

pleasure to the groom than the gift
from the members of the Belfast Band—a
handsome secretary and music stand combined, of quartered oak with brass mountThe secretary was furnished with a
ings
silver stamp ease, cut glass ink-stand, paper j
cutter, etc. Mr. Bighy’ has lieeu a resident ]
of Belfast but little more than a year, having !
come here as the musical instructor of the
Belfast Band, and in that short time has i
won the regard of all our citizens.
He is a
tine musician, an excellent
instructor, and
we hope Belfast may
long claim him as a !
resident. Mrs. Bighy has been one of the
j
j reigning belles of our city, is a young lady of
many charming qualities, and as an amateur
has appeared on the local stage with Mattering success. The congratulations and good
wishes of everybody attend the uewlv-wed-

>•
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JEWELERS.
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Silverware,
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A Cool Water Pad Truss
Is tlie easiest and m«<>t c«>nit'<»!!
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Straw Hats.
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We have all the

Latest & Host Apprort Patterns of trusses.
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hot weather,
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Editor of the Journal: In a
of the Kennebec Journal apIt was remarked that of all the contests of the Sons of Veterans and their relation to
peared an article containing a report of
the formation of a Burleigh Club in Montgiven in this vicinity no class displayed more the G. A. R.
Mr. Chas. X. Hauer
talent than did the one at Brown’s Corner. ; Hon. Seth L. Milliken, of Belfast, spoke ville, in which it was stated that sixty-seven
j Uf tredene.i, Md., suffered terribly for over
All were deserving. The medal, however,was 1 on “Our Country." A brief sketch will not
Republicans, over one-half of the Republican ten years with abscesses and
running sores on
awarded to Miss Alice Whitcher, aged 12 ! do justice to his remarks, which were elo- voters in Montville, were present. The facts j his left
leg. He wasted away, grew weak and
that
of
about
the
formation
Mrs.
Club
and
He
a
Alexander
handBurleigh
years.
thin, and was obliged to use a cane and crutch.
painted
patriotic.
recited, and there quent
Everything whichc.mil he thought of was done
were remarks from Rev. Mr. Beals, and othsome picture of our country, which is the i are that the whole number of voters present
without good result, until he
began taking
ers.
best on the face of the globe, and was most i (including some Democrats) did not exceed
It seems that the above
generous to the veterans who fought in 1861- fifteen persons.
The Case Against the County Attorney.
65.
His remarks were most favorably re- method of misrepresentation has been rewhich effected a perfect cure. Mr. Hauer in
now 111 the host ot health.
Full particulars of
sorted to by some of Mr. Burleigh’s friends
We have received a postal from Rockland, ceived and he was liberally applauded.
his case will he sent,ill who address
NOTES AND INCIDENTS.
as follows: “July 11, at 10.30
to prejudice the public mind, but it is evident
I. Hood (Si Co., Lowell, Mass.
a., in. is the
__c.
Three new camps are ready to be muster- from the facts, that at the Waterville condate assigned for Mr. Brown’s hearing. Date
HOOD'S Pills are the best after-dinner
ed into the Maine Division.
selected by Mr. Brown.
vention, Waldo will be solid (or nearly so) assist dinestion. cure headache and biliousness.Pill,,
The Coramander-in-Chief at New York for Mr. Milliken.
Montvillk.
J. W. Mitchell.
Iy5
To

recent

',l"

the watch f.•: bargains for

we

will

responded

Club

«•?:
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was

1

Burleigh

constant’\

are

( >'

at
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The

We

selected from Freedom. Morrill ami Waldo in 1892: from Montviile in 1894; from
Liberty in 1S9«>: from Palermo in ]s<ts and
from Freedom, Morrill and Waldo in p'po
The following representative class ommittee was chosen:
I >. O. Bowen, of Morrill,
chairman : (L IT. Carg'll, of Liberty, clerk
<
F. Ramlai!. of Mi
tviile. S. c«. Norton.
Palermo. 1>. W. Dodg
ol Fn-*d a:, and L.
H. J.n k.vn, «•( Wald1* wa< \--i -d that
tin* class committee should give the t \v:
towns whosi' urn it is tos**lecr a n*pr«*s**nt tt:\ c at bast tliree weeks m.the .-t the class

| ratify the nomination for
1
urd.u\ July
IS:>2 it 2

>

terspersed with singing by Mrs. Nellie How- ment. “The Sous of Veterans.’’ Mr. Knowlard, of Belfast. As she had no musical ac- ton was formerly a Maine man, and said that
companiment, her success was the more the sons of Maine were the back bone of the
marked and she received liberal applause. great north west. He gave a brief account

Xn Price the LOWEST.

be

-1

submission of the constitutional amend-

FURNISHERS,

Variety the Largest,
Xn Style the Latest,
Xn Quality the Best,

six towns

following apportionment
adopted, whereby the representatives

|

1

Xn

in this class, and there
only be rive representatives elected in
the next decade, it was somewhat of a difficult matter to adjust, but after some dis-

j

■

the

R. H. COOMBS £ SON.

Montviile

are

HOUSE

by

can

|

■

met

POPULAR

Friday, June loth. at 2
| o'clock p. m., and organized as follows. The
meeting was railed to order by E. V Porter,
of Liberty, who read the call and called Mr.
1). O. Bowen, of Morrill, t«* preside over tile
meeting. E. A. Porter was chosen clerk. As

J

<

Morrill,

j

ATTENTION

Is called t<» the stock of troods carried

State.

in the

there was a balance in
treasury of S157.85. The Inspector made
a long and interesting report, showing the
majority of camps to be in excellent condition. The camp at Augusta, No. 52. heads
the list as the best camp in the Division.

and defeat

SPECIAL

OFFI-

His record is known
tion to the country.
of all men.
His associate on the ticket,

NEW YORK.

Prosulrutia I

The

this fact in

no

sent

Veterans.

George AY. A'oung Camp at Lincolnville was
reported as the best new camp in the State.
The six largest camps in the State are Sliepthe brilliant editor of the New York TriIcy. at Portland : A. C. Pray, Auburn: Dan’l
bune, is nearly as well known. Whitclaw Chaplin, Bangor: Ballinger, Maehias, and
Reid is
years old and a native of Ohio. Gettysburg, Eastport. Eleven camps with
Before he was 20 he took the stum]) for :'.5i> members are equipped as infantry.
It was voted to divide the State ilit• ► two
Fm*m«»nt. free soil and free men. During
the war he distinguished himself as a war inspection districts.
A shield, to he made of iron or wood, was
correspondent, and in ISOS was employed
as the distinguishing mark for the
by lb-rare Crecley on the editorial staff of adopted

FOR VIDE PRESIDENT.

WHITELAW

represented by
Quartermaster
ceipts of the year as
payment of all hills
were

a

the State.

over

of

BUSINESS.

Division Sons of Veterans resumed business
at Memorial Hall. The committee on credentials reported that twenty-seven camps

Harrison ami Reid.

OF INDIANA.

I <*i;

the

perfected

mind and be

PRESIDENT.

FOR

they

careful organization all
The Republicans should

NOMINATIONS.

REPUBLICAN

For

on

“The

the part of the Democrats this year will
come on the election of the Legislature,

DYER..Local Editor.

OF

COMPLETION OF

on

CHARLES A. riLSBVKY
<L

UV THE

Journal Pub. Oo.

Bepublican
RUSSELL

MOUNT Nil

KVEKV THI'RSDAV

Sons

platform

BELFAST, THURSDAY. JU.VE 1<-. 1S'.‘2.
1*1 HLISIIED

The Tocal Political Field.
a telegram to the Maine Division, wish
ingtliem God speed in their work.
The Prohibitory county convention for
John S. Blake, of Auburn,Past Command- ! Waldo will be held at Pierce’s Parlor TheaCERS. ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND CAMPFIRE
er of the Maine Division,is postmaster at AuTHURSDAY EVEN I NO.
tre, Belfast, Friday, June 17th. Good speakThursday morning, the 9tli, the Maine burn, and is one of the youngest postmasters ers will be present.

Democratic party goes to the State on a
which may he summarized in a

Republican Journal.

and

are

pleased
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sh..\v tliem. Ha\ in.

Summer Neckwear at Palmer's. 30 TEARS EXPERIENCE 30
in

Soft & Stiff Hats,

tilting

Trusses,

we

til AliANTI-

SATISFACTION in every

At PALMER’S.

Prices

the
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Lowest'

HAMMOCKS at PALMER’S.
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elegant line of the above goods
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he found
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for

Fitting

Palmer’s, POOR A SON.

MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST.
tf8

DRUGGISTS.

OF

NEWS

BELFAST.

Mr. G. G. Abbott, of Northport, is driving
handsome milk cart which came from
Tin* Republicans of Belfast art
m « rs.
Hiram Clark & Co., Augusta. It is canvas
■>r. <1 to meet at tlie Court House, Fricovered, with side curtains, and the milk is
.11iiit* 17, at 7.Mi o’clock r. m.. to choose protected from dust.
With a pair of hai dj
gatt*s to the District Convention to be some horses hitched to the vehicle it is a
1 swell turn out.
i;
ai Watcrville, July h, bs'.rj.

the

The Woman’s Alliance will meet with
Mrs. Albert Gammons, Church Street, to-

a

(

Clark last week opened a grocery
North port avenue, a short distance
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Harris, who has been absent
Belfast for seven wars, and in that
is crossed the continent, says Belfast
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the exterior
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to be
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missionary
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held to extend the work

All the young misses
all deserv-

luge.

Deering:

\ ice

Jrreskients, Rev. .]

.).

Mead, Augusta: S. W. Carr. Bowdoinham;
Secretary, Rev. Abram C'unklin. Bath;
Treasurer, A. 1>. Knight, Hailowell. The

Dunton,

on

knoeked down

whieh

a

on
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iV.OK s

Ml I. I.S.

aril lic'.f

convention will be held in Bath.
In
resolutions confidence is not expressed
in the principles of prohibition
also resolved that the convention will use their best endeavors to give all, “male and female,"
next

the

Miss

the

I-:.*

t:

v

i.

link

&

Brown,

a

stone* which

raised.

had

!

At the June sessituiof the Probate Court,
held Tuesday, the appraisers oil the estate
of the late B
F. Peirce, of Belfast, made
their report. They found property representing $43,i$3:!.»>.S. a* follows: Iieal estate,
’'lb.400
goods and chattels. .S">,i>Op; rights
ai;d credit*.
Much of the estate is
iii not.-* and .dectrm light property, and the
face vaiue is iiimv than can be realized.
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eovering

for
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AT

SKODA’S

SHIRTS.-

Styles.
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itn.l Wilcox

Spring Caps.

Spring Suits & Most Stylish Pants.
AT

LOWEST

PRICES.

C. W.

HANEY

1892.
3SPR1WG & SUMMERel

Age!

Flight!”

Millinery

ENLARGEMENT OF PROSTATE GLAND !

EXTREME (0XST1FATI0X
AND

CHRONIC INDIGESTION
CURED BY THREE BOTTLES!

Mr. J. G. Cook has sold a
very promising horse to Mr. Marshall for
$250. The colt is a Constellation and Knox
blood, and a half brother to Glenarm. The
colt shows evidence of speed... Air. David
Alexander has sold one of his horses, and
has five others... .A gentleman says Belfast
never before had so many tine horses....
Elmbrook is closing an early and very successful season in the stud, his limit of service having been reached, and he will at \
once be put into training for a short track i
season, where it is confidently expected he
will equal his record of 2.2b 1-4, and perhaps j
lower it a few seconds. The syndicate have j
in consideration the question of sending him
t" Bluehill at the 4th of July races there, t" ;
be followed by a few other trials prior to the
His c<»lts are coming along [
autumn races.
every day, and he will be able to show a
score of youngsters at the fall fairs which j
will be an honor to Waldo horse breeding, j
...G. S. Dalby, of West Newton, Mass.,
bought a couple of valuable colts last Saturday at Thorndike, through Fred Vose. They
are tine specimens of Waldo county stuck,
and were both sired by the stallion Black
ltock—one a bay from I» ha bod Spencer, of
Knox, and the other a black from Joe Sayward, of Thorndike. The price for the two
was not far
from $500-Remember the
purses offered by the horse breeders to be
trotted at Belfast on the coming 4th of July,
$100 for each class—b minute, 2.45 and 2.-b4 ;
classes; trot or pace. Entries close June 27.
.It is rumored that Nelson will be invited to exhibit his horses at the annual trotting meeting of the Waldo Horse Breeders t
here August 24 and 25.... Mr. George O. Bui- i
ley has sold the mare Island Girl, which he
bought about one year ago from the Pendleton’s at Islesboro. The m tre goes to Portland and the price is said to be above $U00.

j

j

|

of Pat
hut for
THE LAST THREE YEARS LIVING AT ROCKLAND, Me., No. 5 Bunker St., writes:

Gents:—I am now 79 years of age.
Have been troubled Tor twenty years
with Inflammation at neck of bladder and enlargement of Prostate
Inland. For six years, have been afflicted
with irregular action of the bowels, alternating between Diarrhoea and extreme
Constipation. For two years the Constipatfon has been
Sreat» that for
B
fc-r%flve or six days
would have no action of the bowels at
all. I have been a great sufferer from Indigestion with no appetite. Within
fifteen minutes after taking food into the
stomach, it would become strongly aeid
with extreme burning sensation, and
no action of the stomach whatever.
Pre
vious to taking SKODA’S DISCO VERY
and SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS, I had
taken many
in■ m mg remedies,
cluding near ■ ■ ■■MX III ly all the saraaparlllas
upon the market to-day with not (he least benefit,
I had been taking your Discovery but a
few days before I felt a decided change.
I have now taken one-half course (three
bottles), and have a fine appetite; not
the least distress or souring after
eating, bowels regular in action every
day, and food tastes as good to me as
when a boy; my bladder trouble has

§■§

entirely disappeared,
and I have experienced so (-(ll lj
great a change that I feel
it my duty to testify to the wonderful ef--

fects of your remedies.
Very‘truly yours, B. T. ELWELL.

WE CAN!

With the DISCOVERY
they cure Rheumatism. 50 in
:i box only HScts.

Give you the best trade you
ever

got
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In

one

put

two

tablespoonfuls of Worcester, and
the same quantity of any other

Stir them well
salt in the other.
and let them stand a few minutes.
Result: You willalways use Worcester.

that

was ever

shown in Belfast.

Are Yon In It?
If

you are, wonder

prices

at these

:

Men’s Genuine Calf Congress, .$1.75
Men’s
Tennis Shoes,

Women’s

i-.

|
Nash, Whiton & Co., New York.
(>ml Onrm
June 12tli, one bay
L I I I I 1ml I
mare, strip in face,
three white feet. 14
I I
p I II I
Ml.
A A MJ ■ 1-2 hands high. Owner can have the same l»y
proving property and
paying charges. Laforest E. Webb, Unitv, Me.
Unity, June 12,1892.—Iw24
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please
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-.how it, as we
one an<l all.
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Dostoa & Baigsr S. S. Co.
Sumnier Service

Steamers leave Belfast as follows
For Northport, Camden and Rockland, dailv.
except Sunday, at '.'..'in \. m. and 2.an i*. y,.
For Searsport. daily, except Monday at tabouti
'.'.on
m.. or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
For Bueksport. Winterport. Hampden and Baum., daily, e\. opt Monday, and at _.l''
j>or at I'.ihi
l* m
daily. except Suml.u
For Fort Point ami S.mdv Point. dail\. except
Sunday, at 2.U‘c. m.
RETURNIN'*
From Boston, daily, except Sunday at dan) p. m.
From Rockland, daily, exrcui Moti iav. at t‘..ni>
a.
m., and daily except Sunday, at 12..10 t*. >t.,
touching*; at intermediate landings.
For Searsport, daily, except Sunday, a: _M»n p.>i.
From Bangor, touching at Hampden. Winterport and Bueksport. da ly. except Sunday, at *5.00
\. m. and ll.ni)
m.
r‘
From Fort Point and Sandy Point, daily, except
■

Sunday.

FRED W. I *< >T E, A jre n t.Bel fast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Ayent.Boston.
WILLIAM 11. HILL. *ien’l Manager. Boston.

&SU1MER
I have

now

instoek

a

FI’LL LINE of

Genuine Don-

gola Oxford’s.75
And a fine new line of the latest
style in Oxfords Trom
-75c. to

j1

>av

hesitate

t;

iicrv.ior

gola Button,.95

glass tumblers half

no

Both Trimmed and TTiitrmimea,
tli.ir
,iav. 1
-•

Congress.2.00

Fill two, clear
full of water.

v,avs

1,.ivi*
tvr

SpMg) Styles'S

Women’s Cloth Top Button.1.75
Women’s Genuine DonA Test:

....

W,*

HATS AND BONNETS,

Men’s Enamel Calf Dress

j
|

j

1 •'

We have the finest line ot

Congress.45
Good Solid Tap,
1.00
Congress.
Men’s Genuine Oongola
1.65
Dress, Congress,

1

j

«’•

in Footwear.

Men’s

Worcester

J892,

Mrs. B. F. WELLS.

WE MUST!
AND WE WILL!

lets.

1 vCniui

\i
•'*

OF

,va"->

Belfast.

SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS,

Mild, Safe. Efficient. Ear superior to any pill. For Headache and
Liver
Complaint
nothing can equal these Tab-

...

j
|

IIS HlltS.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., BELFAST, ME.

|

j

At halt' price is no better bargains than you can yet any day
it you call and look over our

Mr. B. T. Elwell, formerly
ten, Aroostook County. Me.,

BET lER

Horsk Talk.

doing

,,

COMMAND!

"Time Rolls Back in its

the

Liberty. The first chapter in the book of
I summer accidents in this vicinity was openj ed last week. Mr. Brooks, of Albion, while
at work on the roof of J. W. Knowlton’s new
barn, slipped and fell t<> the ground, a diston Pallas, I. 0.0. F., were installed Mon- ! tance of nearly JO feet. The next day M. S
while
on Capt. R. S. Ayer’s
day evening by Capt. I. M. Cottrell. A j Ayer, fell a painting
distance of 15 feet. No lioues
I stable,
supper followed the installation .Officer Sta- were broken in either case though both were
well and
ples Tuesday arrested a stranger who is in- badly shaken up. They are
will be at their work in a few days.... A. A.
sane, and lodged him in jail....Sam Locke
Hail and wife have been visiting friends in
lias received his new wheel.
It has pneuRockland.... Workman are putting up the
matic tires, and is a “dandy.”_The tire at ! grand stand at the trotting park. Do not
the races June 18th.... A. C. Crockett
Bangor
night was plainly seen in forget
lias his new store up and finished on the outthis city-The sky Tuesday
evening pre- side. It will be a fine building when fully
sented a peculiar appearance, and was much
completed-L. L. Prescott will begin the
commented upon-Miss Inez Haney has framing of his store this week. It is to be
05 by 80, and three stories high-Mr. and
sold her wheel and ordered a new one with
Mrs. Geo. Merservey have gone to Middlepneumatic tires.
ton, Conn., to wrork in a hospital.

w,,rtli ,.f

JEST RECEIVED A NEW LOT PC
ffij

Perfectly Well at 79

the

m*>

a

Cost,

HOODS AND PRICES WILL SUIT.

I

B. T. EL WELL.

--OUT,Ell

house and make

of

Church Street, Belfast.

The new eiub
Belfast Bitie, Bod
j
wady f.»r use. The,

imu

stock

-DOME AND SEE OCR NEW LOT Oh'_

MRS.

The club is indebted to Mr. C. H. Coombs
for its excellent quarters.

of

will

A HANDSOME BELT will be given to every
boy buying Hi,

ALL

screen,completely protects the man manipulating the traps from the shooters. The club
numbers eighteen members and has as
good quarters as any club in the state.

sale....The Belfast band is
ready to give open air concerts whenever I
J
the band stand is in condition and light
j
provided.Mr. Francis Jones is sum- j

we

Overcoats

The Nobbiest

twenty .-eiits
Bead s
alid it
witii

.t

-IX TITIS CITY._

veranda. The house contains racks for guns
all the conveniences for apparatus. The
club has five blue rock traps,which are rang,
eil ill the arc of a circle sixteen yards from
the shooting point. A trench three feet deep
is dug in front of the traps w hich with a

next

advances,

Friday he went to tinand hin d a Creseeiit

short time,

a

ROW)

A FULL LINE OF THE HANDSOMEST NECKWEAR

for-

and

j

(PHtENIX

O’CONNT^T

We are not learning the business and
making our customer* pay for our experience
but have an established trade and well-bought stock. We are
wiping to give our customers a good trade now, and
every one who buys now will contribute to
give us a
-good trade later.-

““““

♦

of the

STREET,

Htn-ringrton
HATS -Also New

day

three
j.-s oi let
1 land, in
the rear of
-wer Congress street overlookj
ing Peitob'e..; Bay. Tlse site eann.b be >urlu’- house i> fourpassed in the itv. I *!
j
teen by twenty feet, with a
Ui veranda ;
oli
the
West sid»
ae
side
of tile
*
building next tile w ran da contains three
large doors that hang from the top. When I
Up these doors completely "pen that side of j

I

Tuesday

As the

A young man
from St. John,

suppo'.-d that he has skipped

and Gun club

Harry L. Nevins ; freight clerk, EdWood; baggage master. George

a

indUatvd

Ci.ru Horsy,

Monday morning at the Dana Sarsapafactory, addressing wrappers to be sent !
for

off

si.,

; or.se

The city schools will close June
graduating exercises of the Belfast
High School will take place at the Opera
House iu the evening... The name of Swanvilie sheet of water has been changed from
< loose 1‘oiid to Swan Lake. The stream
that
flows from the lake to Belfast harbor is still
called (loose river. Why not call it Swan I
|
river .’.. .Thayer & Adams did a
good busi|
ness last week
letting bicycles to the visiting
Sons of Veterans.... The writers went to I

out

h.-J eariv

as

Tin- one he left behind is almost,
valueless, while the one he took away was i
worth "h

e

rilla

as

b- ing most accurate.
M«unlay
The U. S.
throughout the countrx

gfoiiici-

work

u

hotter

high

^■ALL NEW, NICE AND NOBBY.«

5f"WE

wive

B

the passage t..
Larver s Harbor, broke tin- connecting r-*d
a the engine and was
drifting on the rocks
'"•fore a strong wind. Heveiiue cutter Wm.il.
Lnry. Capt. M. L. Phillips, went to lmr as'i-taiu
and towed her to her wharf at Rockland
The Penobscot has made another
special trip to Boston, leaving Bangor at 5
j m. last Saturday and arriving there Monlay morning on the return trip. The boats
uf late have had more freight than
they
could carry from each end of the route....
Tlie Boston and Bangor steamers began
their daily trips this week. The Katahdin
was to leave Boston
yesterday and is due
here this morning. The boat has been painted, thoroughly overhauled and is now in a
tine condition.
The register of officers is as
follows: Master, Capt. Marcus Pierce; first
pilot. William Whitney: second pilot, F. F.
Harriman: bow lookout, Henry Jordan;
watchman, I. D. Sears: first officer, Thos.
Thos. H. Bennett:
! Birmingham; engineer,
asst, engineer, Frank E. Davis; purser and
w

1:

!.

grew

in

Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Furnishing Goods!

found

1!

-arher Bureau

l'

excellent citizen.
Jmi<-

No-

CHARLES

Belfast,

lie left his Ugh wheel in
per hoar.
.'hop. Given has U"T been Seel; since

laid gone to

Staples,

V 24-inch Ball Bearing Machine
costing $40.00, t» be given to the hov that -ets the
must votes
r« ..cents a vote or one vote for
( oine amf.see the
every Vie. purchase.
wheel, the best m the city.
The vote to he declared
July 4. Hhg

rgure
!iot

safety to vide

the funeral and he was
lie deliberately "inmifted -uienle.
Mr Sr a j ties leaves a wife and three sons—
Mr.

;.*rt.

e.c!

$1.00

I^-NOW HERE IS A CHANCE FOR THE POPULAR YOUNG MAN.
A BICYCLE TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

Green, hailing
N. B.. lias been a bell b..y at the Crosby Inn,
and i'a.' ridden about towr a N.-w Mail

left alone

Mr. William

l’onr A s..l,

..

Lam'd Arthur

s:: years.
The funeral of
Morin, who died at Belfast. to,,k
pia<-e \Y. dm-sday afternoon at her m« ther s
iiosi-e in Stoektoii village and Mr. Staph-.-,
wit., was a relative. urged his w ife and son
raw f->rd to attend, whieh the;, did.
< »n reLurni'g liome Mr. Staples eouid not !m
b'Ond. and seareh being made, lus I d v was
i’se.wered hanging in the barn. Alter Li-

•in

Bai-

«

Best Line of CHILDREN'S SUITS,

at Boston reported it as the
June in i_'l years, and within
degrees of the hottest day last summer.
A1 East port Moiidav tin- highest indicated
by the thermometer was “>s

M

Ibhila

himily

B.

“

REMEMBER THE DAY, JURE. 21st.

t.

nd

-rtu--meters

was

nearly

was

tge

Mr-

wait

ANSWER.

75c.,

d.

>

Bun

by hanging.

A CURE.

Wf

In many instances our-iloor work
abandoned, as the la-at was unbearable.

mer

Tlie

eeinmitted sui. ide

I>.

>

a

iling

:a

i! 1 ■

was

afternoon of
Tune .sth Mr. Benson Staple-, of Stoektoii
ktii.n.

B...

t.. t

Se.

V

'i'ncsda.'.

:

by Rev. F. E. Barton, at 2 p. m,
Thursday..Owing to the illness of Miss Pratt,

R.

h-e.v

.1

UlliT

at

lay evening at the sehoolliouse.
at

Wintcrport.

N.-.x'L.

.-r, B.-iltells y■ •.: ’now to keep cool_
B. I. Co., i:'os
So.; I •':i t. haw a spe. iai

:hi-summer.... Fifteen were baptised ] v
.The Y. I* S.
F. meets Thurssunda>
Sncij»E

SCCH

try?

SKOIU-S GERHA\ SOAP.
“Soft as Velvet.”
Pure as
4»old.” that tells the whole
story. Most highly medicated
soap ever made. Try one rake. It
is elegant. At all Druggists,
l’rice, 25 cts.

Moiitvili--... .Caution notice

,,f

m-i :<•«•

rn

Commencement at Kent's
He wii: remain at l..-nc-

the way

SHOW

will

1 y1unn

Fred'k W. Brown. Belfast, offers for sale
farm
the Poor's Mills road.
F »r de11 !»ti»>11 and terms
advt... .See treasur-

hottest l’ tii of

eu

CAN

his

sermon

McDougal administered the rite to fours'irgeon said it was fractured. The
*''vs not know how the fracture oc- ! teen candidates, after which two candidates
A Ivin, aged Id years, son of Henry
were sprinkled by Rev. Mr. Brown.
A very
ls- of Brooks, was
accidentally shot large number were present to witness the
-’i't hand Sunday. He was loading i ordinance-The annual sermon before the
two calibre revolver, when there graduating class of the High School will be
'nature discharge. The ball enter- delivered next Sunday morning by Rev. J.
-‘’oin, of the right hand, passing up- F. Tilton in the Baptist church. Text, Prov.
^"Uday the young man was brought 4: 7-At the llniversalist Church June
where Dr. H. H. Johnson exam- 19th, topics, (10.45 a. m.) The Psalmist’s
I
j
"'oimd. The surgeon decided not Guide-board; Psalms, cxxi. 1. S. S. (12 m.)
the ball at present, as he thinks | Review. Y. P. C. U. at 0.30. Evening lecture omitted.
J"’union no inconvenience.
1

be a parade of fantasties. Therewill be tub
and boat racing on the lake, and other exercises not yet fully arranged.

Friday, taking
Hi',!

l nity. The people
celebrate the coining

National anniversa-v in an appropriate manB. F. Diintor.. Esq., of Belfast, will deliver an oration.
n the morning there will

TU

in

one

Pleasant Sr..
Hallowlll. .Me.. Julv •>, '(tl.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co..
Gentlemen:—l have had the CATARRH for over ten year.** as badly as
any man could have it. 'a1!
TIJP
I n Ci these vears I was troubled with
DYSPEPSIA, so much so I had to be
very careful what I eat.
In addition to the above, five vears ago
I had a SEVERE St YSTKOKE.
I read about DANA’S .SARSAPARILLA, and de Mg | HI
termined to try
it.
After IVIIwLr taking three
bottle* of DANA'S SARSAPARILLA
I was COMPLETELY CA RED of
both the CATARRH and DYSPEPSIA. and all the lasting effects of mv
SIASTROKE VANISHED.
I am 7J years
A
yij
y old, and
now am a well
I HM I
man
again. I heartily recommend DANA’S
SARSAPARILLA to any person suffering as 1 have been. Respectfully,
WM. O. TAPLEY.
Hali.owell. Me., July 28, '91.
I can heartily vouch for the absolute
truth of the above tes- g\ I | Q CO
timouial.
OUlXQw
II. NoEL STEVES, Merchant.
Dana Sarsaparilla Ca., Belfast, Maine.

at

t"

THAT

Which
AN

21,

slaughtering sale.

*?di?2’

DYSPEPSIA,

rilla

June

Corset, Jersay Fitting,

We will live Syoo uo to the
Mwtf,wither of any Sarsapa-

ner.

■

man was

milter fell and struck Mr. J.

Unity propose

CATARRH,
SUNSTROKE CURED!

S.

of.July

r<u'rth

*f

n.-xr

mering thirty shouts, having disposed
fifty pigs....Mr. C. N. Black has imported
a quantity of pails, etc., made of
steel, direct
i'*n on the head, inflicting a sefrom Strusky, Germany_Mr. James H.
*’• I1 wound... James K. Greer, for- the concert announced
at the Methodist
Howes lias had seven rock-maple trees set
delfast, now of Brockton, while at church did not take place last Sunday
out alongside his lot on Northport avenue...
'^'entering fell through a flooring a | evening. In fact the exercises of children’s i
Last week it was stated that less than the
f twelve feet.
He struck on some day at this church were postponed to next
’'1 ls
full of nails, and was badly cut Sunday.The exercises of children’s day at usual number of weddings had taken place
this year in Belfast. Eight couples have
tin* North church were observed in an
face and otherwise injured.
ap"es McKeen has had some trouble
propriate manner-A baptism occurred at been published so far this month, which
the average-The officers of CanA lt h
Ids right arm, and on exami- Poor’s Mills Sunday at 12.30 o’clock. Rev. brings up
hi

m»*

Zeimn

Sunday alt>rn >••!>... ( ’a :>■
William Wentworth.
New London, r.d
laim-s Wentwa u t !i. a Burnham, sneiit Suula.v with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tin-mas
Wentworth ...Mr. Lam aster, of Burnham,
'pe:.; Sunday with friends
If<>vey Sheulierd arrived home from Boston Fniversitv
ma

|

Underwear!

Gauze Vests,
15c.,
25c.
price
n°*®.n
IOO Ooz.
Ladies Summer White Merino,30c., selling
“
“
5f»e
“
«
*22
Eoz- *-?**ies’ French India Gauze, 30c.,
5nc'
25 Doz. Silk Taffeta Gloves,
“
«
30c.
cnP

WM. O. TALPEY

ter-

ing. jobbing
general blacksmitliing. Mr.
Richards has had much experience and will
give satisfaction. Mr. Davis is one of our
oldest and best blacksmiths and has earned
an honorable retirement.

another story for the paper, which is
juite a compliment to her ability.

of Universalism.
At 2 p. m. a sermon was
delivered by Uev. Mr. Kimmoml. Among ; steward,
ward B.
the pleasing events of the session was the
Fitield.
of
to
Westbrook
seminars
gift
sijiH.Nl
by Mr. j
Chat.
B. Young, of Calais. The following officers
were elef ted
President. Merrill B. Cool- -4. The

The

equal opportunities, especially in the matter
of education and employment.
The Womvoting
an’s Missionary Association meeting was
he animal
put one foot through
•n's dress, ruining it, hut fortu- j largely attended and addressed by Rev. Mrs.
" as not hurt.... While hoisting
Haynes and Rev. Miss Myra Kingsbury.
»oanl the new vessel at the yard Three hundred and sixty-seven dollars was

aton
t

HF.s

Th.- children

ported

were

Thursday evening

:y

drawn for general purposes #414,42 cash -ui
band #b.418.2b. It was voted to place a state

F.

Ni'

I'!

The work will he done dursummer
aeation.. .At the Universaing
list convention in Augusta last week L>. W.
Verrill, treasurer of the missionary fund, re-

Tilton and tin* Journal Locdal was aw arded to ( h* >ra 11aI' the contest at the Methodist
a! Moiidat
evening there will he
medals in this vicinity, and a
a gold medal will follow.
1

'i

the

Demurest

F.

Winteiport.

iif-.

of the church.

Haney. Mary Bobbins, Mary

finely, and
The judges were 1L

K•

parts were taken by the very small children. who acquitted tli••niseives riuely. The
church was very tastefully decorated with
cut flowers and the altar draped in white.
At a parish meeting of the Universalist
church society Frida evening it was voted

young misses, as folCarrie Kingsbury, Sadie

I>a Hall.

J..

tin

seven

hvinsel\vs

Sa

evening

under the management of
Alexander, took place at the
1 urch. Belfast, Monday evening,
f'h
was
moderately well tilled

aa

aad had

the

"i

ntest

•iana and

iii.

Baptist Church last Sunday.
morning Kev. (<. E. Tufts preached a

ai

!'.

'cited of

yard -d M. I» •: t; 11. i x
1
cnpj»er sheathed
Sth.Mi:> Farrow hanledin

T.

Tin*: I'nrnt

lide'iity

ipreciativc audience, who
with the entertainment.

at

Cray. •-i ami fr-ei. Bangor t.»r N.-w Bedford. put hit- I’».isti: f..r repair'. having carried uwa\ :u;ddt-r-head that
when
near :
lie!mug
Middle Croiiml
Massat hasetts Buy i.
Spl. Ha’;., from
H■.i.. ik<■ i:. S discharging .. varg.. "1 coal tor
F. C Whit.-.

■

.-ed

C;ij>t.

lard

w
:-uu>t r> :> ai><•
noiit To }„•
><:irsiiioiit i.\ tin.- Warren J‘.ro>
''‘ini'll h :i
been engaged for the
ars mi
:ual< lug a’-im-l w ork of all
t tln-v ar<
now about to laiilil a
In manufart nre of steam iaum lies
>.
Tln-\ an- both tinisln-tl nn-iml are u 11 i\<-rsai 1 y respected for
•Ji it v and the
with whi« h
111-ir work. The younger brother,
n
L. Warr* ii. is
thorough menu! civii engineer, and will do all
":ng for the tinn, Tln-y have alb some of the most beautiful boats
a this section.
Their new buildabout forty feet square, an-l tln-y
an engine of ten horse power.
As
tln-y am both well nigh universal
That they will sucreed in their
’".ist- g<<cs almost without saying,
will have the hearty good wishes
lti/eti in this town, where they are
ked and resperted.

h

twice

"rK will begin linnieo.a!- i
Br.g 1 >avid
Bugi.cc 417 Pais, built ;n Stc.-ki-.n, Me in
lSis. i;a> been sold i-.r > 2.000.
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..duly 10th lias been fixed ;«s tile
launching tin* four masted barkeii-

tor
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chartered last week
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Saturday with coal
Mary K Crosby.

Bangor Tuesday
CapT. Cyan says
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relating

mas"

S. tines' Sound 1", New
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disiru-i in
visitor. and
i' w.-ni to Miniies..ta. from which
was s nt to the National iFuise
a
White was another visitor
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White,

'‘"Heat
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time, live peu-
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war
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Tuesday
1 will open this

Inn

and

production. It is Miss
Savage’s first production, but she has been
requested by the editors of the Register to

On

t.'.W

Richards has leased the
biaeksmith shop of Mr. Jones S. Davis, on
Washington street, and will do horse-shoe-

Police

paper." of his grandfather", hut
year" ago

;in”*d li-'-in Baltimore

the little

aty,

<>i

slept oil. lie will Hi \t phn,
cartridge under the hed.

successful busm

old

Shippi.vo

ad lie
unite

some

number

a

*aid

terror.

Mr.

j

Bramhal! ha.** been asked t>>
lams for a huge hake To he given
at
hunker's 1 and h«dow Waterhake is under the management

K

Mrs.

write

use

drowning by

e.

as

w

SPRING and SUMMER TRADE.-

Summer

|

will lecture twice at the j
lb Hast Op. r.a
use under tin- management
of the l'n:\ersniist Church society. Tin*
(Tii w>day'i
ening the lecture will be “The
I‘as>i. n 1'• a; ." and Friday evening the subje.-t will !>c "Through the Canadian Rockies." \
Both lectures will be illustrated.

j

t;ix,

This company came into e\few years ago and is lmw tin*

Too

'!

i

w

Rev. J. J. l.rwi.s

meritorious

very

r;..v;»ii■

;••

blast.*

wa* a

Court. Andrew Bates was before
Major Bknj. Shaw. The inquiry pub- the Police Court
Tuesday on two warrents—
j
lislied last week from the Boston Transcript
j •tie for intoxication and one for an assault
concerning the history of Major Benj. Shaw with intent to kill officer Jipson. Sunday
of the revolution, has brought some infor- i
itight the policeman went, to arrest Bates,
illation concerning him.
His remains lie when the latter
said if he entered the house
buried at Nortliport, where his descendants
lie would split his head
open with an axe.
now live.
John Shaw, now at Saturday
3n the first count lie was sentenced to
thirty
is
a
Cove, Nortliport,
grandson and can lays in jail, and on the other lie was bound
probably give as much information concern- >ver in the sum of $500. Bates was coming his grandfather as any person living. In ; mit! d.
conversation witli a Journal representative |
The county conference of the Women’s
Mr. Shaw said his grandfather was the
Christian Temperance Alliance will meet .-it
youngest Major in the army. He has a piche Methodist church, Belfast, Wednesday.
ture of him. Major Shaw had three sons and
Tune liPth, at 10 a. m.
A vm\ interesting
one daughter.
The sons were Jones, Benja•rogramme has been arranged and it is b
min and Tyler. Mr. Jones Shaw was a 1
•d a large number will lie present.
Friends
prominent citizen of Nortliport, where he T'oin
Bangor and Augusta, as w.-Il as from
i:\ed many years.
11.
was
tile father of
be towns of the county, are expe teij r.
John. Benjamin Sliaw lived in AY interport.
ike part in tlx* discussions.
Mrs. N. Hie
At one time lie was deputy collector of eiisl*agh*y, i.i Chicago, tin- original "• balk talkt"ins at Belfast. His daughter. Mrs. Nathant." will occupy tie- evening with one ,,f her
iel 11 Hubbard, now reside." m Winterport.
wjy i„.
I'ojuilar lectures. The programs
Tyler Shaw lived near Eastport., where he j published next week.
i.as descendants.
Mr John Shaw says lie

prominence.

Belfast

;

to

cans,

lized 11 ie

lor Hie

Prices cut way below the first cost.
CUT CUT CUT. Look at these
\ ou cannot get these
puces below
goods in the city for the money that I will
sell them to you for.
(>nly one day s sale at these low prices.

the

ririie

short story entitled “Patty’s Poem. written by Miss (irace
Savage, daughter of Rca
-I. A. Savage,of this city. The story is a oiefure of home life, and is a well written and

re-

opened

Ladies’

on Light*" attracted a fair audience
op.-ra 41 'US'- Tuesday evening: but
the eorii.-r |>iayer in the orchestra monopo-

a

perfect

Brown said that

Mr.

arrangements.

time to

some

-Now

A Gi-ent Mark Dow

"Be.u

a

look after this

to

A STRICTLY ONE-PRICE HOUSE.

Saturday evening
by the Upper Gram-

the

to

i maining one. boy. is very vigorous.
! The Christain Register of June Pth, contains

cently lie conversed with Postmaster Dunn,
of Waterville, on this subject.
Mr. Dunn

J. Lawton. <>f the

.1

Mr

time ago

appointed

was

Charles O'Connell makes
tin* advertising columns

is the first instance of the

countv.

invited.

The biey< b* contest is waxing warm at
O'Uonneirs clothing store, Belfast. It
will be decided at ln.-.'M) a. m., on July 4th.
The vote for the two leaders now stands ii7<>
for Uliaries Robbins, and ft Jo for Frank;

kind in
Wentworth was with
her people at Burnham. Two of the children were born dead, and one of the others,
a
girl, died two days after birth. The reWaldo

are

at

announcement in

doubtless,

local time. All

school room
School Lyceum was well attended
and the scholars acquitted themselves tinel\
The program was published last week.
at

k Children at a Birth.
Last week
wife of Capt. W. S. Wentworth, of
fast, gave birth to four children, which,

Di-.lix i:ky.
Postmaster Brown says
.bang all lie ran towards a five deli very
system in Belfast, and to whirls we will be
entitled after July first. Mr. Brown asked
the city government to have a uniformitx of
street numbers, and :it the last meeting a

m.,

mar

I’Vi

is

p.

^ The Belfast Cloth j ng House,

The entertainment given

rhe

l-'i;hi

tw.. men went

H.

Mr.

cr

sparrows and hawks excepted, forfeits not
less than one dollar, ior more than live dollars. I
each such bird killed, and the pos>cssi..u b\ any person of such dead bird is
prima facie c\ id.-n. <• 1 iiat he killed such
bird.

fast

Ladies.

the

o

caucuses

county.
2.o0and7.o0
The wheelmen of Belfast are requested to
meet at the Band hall Saturday evening at.
7..‘50 o’clock, t<> make arrangements for a palade Julv 4th.

week that must interest our
lady read>.
He offers, for one day only (dune 21st)
a
sale of underwear.at
astonishingly low
prices, in order to close out this b’m* of ig«>«
Lead his advertisement for further
particulars.

»t

••

Cr. S. Young will preach at the Memorial
Hall next Sunday afternoon and evening at

for

this

killsor has in his possession, exal'.\<-, any birds commonly known as
1
• arks, robins, swallow s,
sparrows or orioles,
or other insectivorous birds, crows.
Knglish
Whoe\

1

the

or

against

one

1
an

revised statutes:

ty ordinance passed last week probicycles from the sidewalks w as ali
N"W let the

His Gi

“tlicrs, including the proper authorities, to
the following: sta tion lid, chapter *J4l» of the

a\

called to the notices elsein several towns in this

Attention is
where

Mr. Stephen G. Bicknell has tried one of
the Morrison canoes on Knight’s
pond and
says the craft sails like the wind, but owing
to a very light draft and the little hold the
rudder has on the water will not tack ship.
In jibing be carried away the mast.

We saw a small
hoy with an air gun the other day trying to
get a shot at some doves. Perhaps it would he
as
well to call his attention, and that of

|

o’clock.

The Dana Sarsaparilla Company last week
sold seventy-two gross of medicine—more
than 10,000 bottles. This is a remarkable
salt* for so late in the season.
Saturday
thirty-four gross were sold.

j

\|

:>

A. Howes & Co. always sell the best of
Hour, and this week they advertise something particularly choice in that line—Storer’s Best Patent Flour.

the east side Monii
day morning. They came up through the
Mr. Howard Murphy's. A small huihl- i fields near the houses of Messrs. W. B. Ranret ted for the purpose.
as
kin and Benj Kelly.
With the one recently
j
g.-ntleman, who knows, says that (*5 seen on Northport avenue, this makes seven
b-s are now owned ami ri<hh*n in Bel- deer seen in the county and live in Belfast
Dr. Fuller says that five
tn increase of about 2o from last year | within two weeks.
deer wintered near Fnity.
number of wheels represents at least
and

at

The <*imty Commissioners began an adjourned term at tin* Court house, Belfast,
Tuesday morning.

A.

were seen on

Thk Bov

Friday,

morrow,

circus will exhibit in Belfast July 7th.
a railroad circus and will <>e advertised
later.
A

It is

$4.00.-

We are .selling goods at retail exclusively,
and the stock we have bought for the summer trade was never equalled for solid service and economical prices.
^"Coiue and see 11s and we wiP do our
best to please and convince you of the truth
of all we say.

Bouils k Trimmings.
Everything of the latest and best.
Trimming department in charge of
first-class milliner.

Gall and

see

us

at

11 Main St.

Miss A. F. Southworth.

B. C. Dinsmore,
33 Main

8t., Belfast.

Belfast, May 5, 1892.—18tf

*

[Charles E.

IX .IUXE.

The poor tired earth is growing old,
There's death in this bright air of June.
And friends grow strange, and love grows
cold :
The. very birds sing out of tune ;
All that's no matter—come and see
The blooming of the apple tree!
The pageants of tin* world go by,
Ami change is written everywhere :
Our sweetest dreams end with a sigh,
Life is another name for rare;
What then'.’ Each June has brought to
The blooming of this apple tree.

1

me

\\ hile yet you know
Smile on, poor heart
If you your secrets would unfold,
Your dearest joy has turned to woe,
You grasp a hope you cannot hold ;
Ah, well: no heart-ache takes from me

The

apple

of this

blooming

tree.

In one June, sadder than the rest,
\ on laid tin* friend you loved away
To death and silence: earth’s dark breast
Has brought no message since that da\
That same cold earth lias wrought for me
The blooming ol this apple tree.

good fruit—you know
« die rinsed the barren tig of old ;
Oh! bloom and fra gran re. rose and snow,
Al'e all Olie pool tree Herd to hold.
The tret* hears

n

■

Whose oni\ nr.ss
\ SW eet : \ biooini

he

"U

is

ng

apple

To

!

I fee

<h my \\ !iit«• w aider when I sit
Shut :n
bloom, as 1 sit now.
While sun and shadow noiseless slip.
\lid s\\ r.-i w :ii*is kiss r;ii h perfumed bough,
11 C. lilies do\Vl! t.« Hie
T!;r il'rli 1! i
And draws around this apple tree.
■

M\ !ile's In
rii: !

\

st

may remain
break its clod,

promise
anm

i.

gt
I n;.-> miss w hat 1 long 1" gain,
b a snrri i.f mys, if and (iotl.
>kt to me
11U Ik m that lie
this fair, blooming a, pie tree !
•.

Mavmk
M a;

i\

languid

I.a/.v

Hi

i:\KKi:

,ii

Watevville

the

in ha an.

TiiK

stretch

shadows

the

across

uvhard grass.
Anti warm and Mushing <now-Hakes drift
<

i

i.r

Oi.

tl«iwnwartl as I pass ;
robins whistle MitlieL ; white hntterllies float b\
tietvy i'll nit 1 has tost its way in ihe suit
blue f : lie sky
Ami file Spring is in my thought.
.—

through pair green
Light
lea\ rs that whisper in The breeze ;
Deep in the heart of blossoms lark drowsy,
droning bees
down

sti'am.s

The willows l end down slender leaves and
dit them in 1 In* stream.
The ila; Hums by on fragrant wings like a
Miiiiiv,

gohh

ii

dream.—

Spring

And the

is in my heart.

3lap]iy birds through languorous air now
tell Their secrets sw'eeT :
Clover leaves and tender grass are thick beneath my feet :
Sunshine lights my baby's hair as at my
side h<* stands,
jL> Ti'iasure-trove of dandelions in tiny,
tight-shut hands.
And tin* Spring is in my life!
Virginia Tranklyn. in Harper's Bazar.
11NK.

What dot 'll the hr 111 till* rloVrf,
J >«»tt ng 1 In- nirailow'-land over.
So >' ilt.ly rroon
Lo\ e is Tin* w ord
IT. ei \\ hrrr hr.ird
lad am .1 nnr, .1 line.
Wii.it says tin* hrrrz.r t" tin- llowers'
What lisps tin* iii!* to tlie bowers,
'.Nr,till tin* fair moon
Lov** is tin* word
K\ r> wIn rr hrard
In dr nr. dline, .1 urn-.
<

Wtail is the hutterth singing
W nil through tin* garden close
List to t hr ttllir :
is the Wold
1
Kvery where heavd
1dniir. •!line, .1 line
.•

winging

A

FOILWI

I.A

A HI.

to
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Forecast Weather.
I’Ol'l

i.ai:

s

<. x

>

which

I ASII.V it KM KMllKIIKIl.

'rhe formula of
w

Wn-kly.

hich is said t<> he

the Farmers’

Club of

was

the

\meric.an Institution several years ago.
It contains 10 propositions easily remembered. which are as follows:
When The temperature falls suddenis a storm forming south of you.
When the temperature rises sudden1.
ly. there is a storm forming north of you.
The wind always blows from a region of fair weather toward a region w here
1.

ly. there

a

storm is

forming.

Cirrus clouds alw ays move from a region where a storm is in progress toward
.i region of fair weather.
•">.
Cumulous clouds alw ays move from
a region w hen- a storm is forming.
b.
When cirrus clouds arc moving rapidly from the north or northeast, there
will he rain within J4 hours, no matter
how cold it s.
7. When cirrus clouds are moving rapidly from the south oi southeast there will
he a cold hail storm on the morrow, if it
he in the summer, and if it he in the winter there will he a snow storm.
>.
The wind always blows in a circle
around a storm, and w hen it blows from
the north the heaviest rain is cast of you:
it ii blows from the south, the heaviest
rain is west of you; if it blows from the
cast, the heaviest rain is south.
The wind never blows unless rain is
tailing w ithin a thousand miles of you.
10.
Whenever heavy white frost occurs
a storm is forming w ithin a thousand miles
m*n li or nortInvest of you.
This is about as far as popular weather
prophecy has \ ct advanced. It is not a
cry great distance, to he sure, hut then
it is much better than trusting to the
guesswork oi almanac predictions, which
arc made up a year or more :n advance.
4.

Literary

News

and

Notes.

The 1 if teen th ^article in The l'o]>ul:ir
Science .Monthly's series on the Development of American Industries since f'olumhus will he published in the .July number.
It is on leather-making, and, like all in
the series, it is fully illustrated.
The
author is Mr. George1 A. Rich, of the Boston .Journal.
port rails of A merican anthropologists will accompany 1’rof. Frederick
Starr's article on Anthropological work in
America, which is to open The Popular
Science* Monthly for July.
The article
►shows that both in quality and amount the
work of Americans in this iiclel compares
favorably with that of Europeans, described by Prof. Starr in an earlier number.
Seventeen

1

know nothing of the merits of the question
so far as the city schools are concerned,
but 1 do wonder if the problem of public
instruction in the cities is in any degree
If Portsimilar to that in the country.
land teachers are extravagantly paid, it is
something out of the usual course, and
yet Portland schools may cost too much,
In a sparsely
even if salaries are low.
settled section it would certainly take a
teacher many hundreds of years to accumulate the wealth of, well, say .lay
Gould, and yet, when results are taken into account, the schools are the most expensive luxury known to the rural disAnd why*.’
tricts.
I remember a bright little girl from one ol
our academies whose lirst term was taught
in a district where she registered three
scholars and where, on some occasions, the
school room was occupied by the teacher
This extreme case
and a single pupil.
may serve to illustrate many similar ones.
one
A> for instance,
country district
where in olden times ‘>0 or <i() scholars
to assemble, hut where no
were wont
school has been kept for some years, simply la.cause not mole than six scholars
Facts like
could he found in the district.
these tell more than do whole chapters
wi itten on the industrial problem, for l hoy
the descried farm
arc supplemented by
houses which one mat liud on nearly every
road.
country
Again much has been written and said
about child labor in cit\ factories and the
spread of illiteracy in the land: while very
few know of the number of children whose
services on the farm are an absolute necessity in the years when children should be
These facts, added to the cirat school.
cumstance that wages are higher than in
the days when a teacher had a crowded
school room on two to four dollars per
week, or even less, and boarded round,
make a school problem of no small size* in
the country.
There is not the least doubt
that in our earlier days, country schools
of the same grade were in no way inferior
to those of the town.
Indeed, the writer
has known instances where the country
boy or girl were in advance of their city
But under concousins of the same age.
ditions which now prevail the rural districts have the problem of a very expensive school system collided with beggarly
returns.
It is not quite clear that frequent,
changes in text-books, and furnishing
them by the municipality, are either
economical or beneficial.
Acquiring a
common
education is in some respects
like acquiring a trade or profession.
Much of the training is for mental discipline. The lawyer would welcome anew
work on law. but his ('oke or Blackstone
are for all time, and the carpenter still
uses
[lie fore-plane as did his fellow
A new text-hook
craftsmen years ago.
may be better printed, or bound, or it
electrical
discovery by
may have a new
Kdson. but certain fundamental princiare
no
better known
science
in
nat
ural
ples
to-day than they were in the time of
Franklin; while in mathematics, the multiplication table is as old as Pythagoras,
possibly older. Change is a disadvantage
if the result is simply novelty. The child
should haw a sense of property of ownership- in bis text-hooks, e«oupled with
the assurance that its teachings are per-

Frequent change

gives

one

a

and lessens the value
of the property.
The pupil should be
thorough master, not simply of what the
book says, but Ik* should make it an object to understand principles which the
book can onlv hint at.
Descried country school districts mark
a decline in ilie nuudiers and character of
our riirai population much more distinctly than do deserted farm houses, and effect uall\ refute the assertion that it is
only old buildings that are deserted and
not farms: while, judging by what city
school children say, the tendency then* is
to attempt too much, and the process of
cramming commences. The State stuffs
education by contract into the pupils, and

instability,

I

is

only capable

of

producing

Mission

of

the

Those who have
mission

of

the

cooking

questioned
school

Gov

[

Wood,

same

town.

Fish

and

Fishing.

The close time for short lobsters goes into
July 1st, after which time no lobster
less than 10-1-2 inches can lawfully be

effect

caught.

Portland Sunday Times says: The
catch of mackerel has been very light this
season, and the prices are high. They struck
off our coast last year June 10th, but this
year will be much later on account of the
cold spring. They are generally schooling
off the Nova Scotia coast at this time, but so
far this season none have been seen there."
We reported last week the catching of 25
big mackerel between Two Push and Green
Islands.
The

It

into my eyes, and the

ran

physician was afraid 1 would lose my eyesight
altogether. It spread ail over my head, and my
hair all

fell

until

out,

1

was

entirely bald-headed; it then
broke o>
ehoulde

just

mv

my

arms and
arms were

t

on-

entire
and sho
in...
.ell constantly
The wbinfrom my head, shoulders, and
arms; the skin would thicken
and be red and very itchy,
and would crack and bleed
it scratched. After spending
many hundreds of dollars, I
I
was pronounced incurable.
heard of the Cutictra Remedies, and after using
two bottles Cutictra Resolvent, I could sc; a
change; and after I had taken four bottles, 1 was
almost cured; and when I had used six bottle of
Cutictra Resolvent, one box of Cutictra, and
ac cake of Cutictra
S-'ai*, I was cured of the
1
ill i'll I disease from whit h I had suffered for ''ve
years. I cannot express with a pen what 1 suffe d
i ••fore using the Remedies. They saved my life.; nd
I fee! it my duty to recommend them. My hair id
restored as good as ever, and so is my eyesight.
Mrs. liO.SA KiiLLV, Rock veil City, Iowa.
r-

oily

by

chapped,uu

1

Soap.

A

WORTH TKN DOLLARS
Kaufmann’s book on
family,
diseases finely illustrated plates from life:
don’t he humbugged, but cure yourself.
Send three 2-cent stamps for postage to A. P.
Old way & Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a
2w24
I
copy free.
to any

so/,

th,

in

where 50

heat

-nr

■

ili>

contents.

Mass., since That

mIc.s were

preserving tlieir

kin

all

of

ir,.,/n, 150,000

■-> rrc

150 sold in I,si.n.

Boston.

> r.

mv.

subjeeted

t- ii

coiuem

woman, in

Champion Record also in the Crrot,

Blood Purifier, acting directly
the digestive organs, invigorating the liver and bowels,
thereby
the
strengthening
whole system.
Trade mark
L. F.” Beware of imitations.
Take only L. F.”
Sr\npish. April ">, 1S9I.
Dkau Sir:-This is to certify that I have
used our Hitlers for the past four
ears and
consider them one of the best m<*di ii.-s Hint 1
have ever louiul. ami 1 have tried manv Kinds.
When I commenced taking them
could not
w:i k <>i labor but little
I was so weak. Hut
at'cr taking one bottle of
L.
Atwood’s
Hitters, I was a new person and ould do my
usual amount of labor; for wlfeh 1 feel very
grateful. Yours respectful y. .1.1). Wapi.'I<;h.
If your dealer does not keep them send do
cents to us, and receive a bottle,
express paid

Port'and,'

H. H. HAY 8c SON,
i

y-5f

Me.

i m2!

in 1871

in the

in all the

meat

/i><

u

<

Uu

>

in 1 s7'j

tires since.

Send tor cma.hu

Avoids

Wantod.

Housekeepers,
The Old Standard Family Medicine.
It regulates the bowels, assists digestion,
and cures those diseases arising from a disordered stomach or liver, such as: Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, Loss of
Appetite, Headaches, etc.
BE8T REMEDY FOR WORMS KNOWN.
Price, 35c.. 50c.. and $1.00. At all druggists,
Or of the Proprietors.
Ofi J. F- TRUE A CO., Auburn, Maine

Attention!

1y 1

V

THE COST.
It will

|

cost

$2.00 for
tartar

you

over

—

with

I'si'.M

1 >■:at

Belfast. Mr.
Are

8^5.00.

(:i:i! i:n

imhyii.khi

intending to purchase

sou

KITCHEN RANGE?

If so, examine

—

THE ELEGANT
Jem ge Wilkes, d r.. is the >ire of Y jr,
on a
-low. ;-2 mile track. 1 >am. Wilkes, 2.;;? 1
Black
stallion Frank Wilkes, owned in .Milford, .Mas-..
14, last half in 1.14. a -M's gate
ipieen Wilkes
could show 2.44 as a 2 \ear <*li| Ba\ < ielding I rank
Wilkes, record 2.d<» 1-2 at Won-ester. Mass., has
shown trial in 2.2'-. Alice Wilkes in dock Brow n
stal.le, tlotted in a race last year in 2.22.
We have made the service very low, and hope
those who are thinking of breeding will take a
look at the horse and see some of his stock,
Mr. Nicholas Emmons, our manager, will lie
pleased to show our stock and gi\e an> information.
Anyone having colts the> would like oroken or
trained, will timi him a ver\ competent man.
Address
2m2'i
<

to

raise a

barrel of flour, while
Horsford’s Bread
will give
better results at a

Preparation

of $ i .60.

cost

season id

View Fa m,

Bay

cream

and soda

sufficient

Will mak< the

TERMS

Gold Clarion

_•

Usiv

View

Stock

Portable Cooking Range
IMPROVED FC i 1332.
:.g> d I.
•*.
The-great sale.'of b
the l.i.g that it is tin- most siinrs«l'!i;
maiKr:
most popular liamp- in tin
i< 1
'•
great .peri 'iitv 1 ackn
! .•
me
and mativ thousand v
!•>. I
Made "t the very best i::.ill
(1(11 I > < I .A K 11
\W warrant t
char.;.'
■

Fnt-ni,

comprise

impr.

more

t arm'li
\\
make.
st'. e ••.anted.
Sold v wide-awake* St"\e Penh

Manager,

BELFAST, MAINE.
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^
The smallest. Pill in the World!

THE SECRET

of recruiting health is discovered

JOB

PRINTING!

Tiny Liver Pills

headache, dyspepsia, flatulence, heartburn, bilious
colic, eruptions of the skin, and all
troubles of the bowels, their curative
effects are marvelous. They are a corrcctiveas well as a gentle cathartic.
Very small and easy to take. Price,
25c. Oil-ice, 39 & 41 Park Place, N. Y.

In liver affections, sick

.Maiiul •.(••'iri'il an«I tor sale

No. .*»<> Sliiin St.,

over

am

FINE

prepared

*

Everything

A TONIC

to execute

R.

New and First-Class

by Mail promptly attended to.-

1MIK

<•

ME

A

CAT.I.

E.

SHUTE,

Xl;i ill

Sit.,

3

Bcllasl.

SHEEPMEN
!>'!'•
I’n-itivel} -I'liliiiii'
"(

\N

oi
>pel
Hill..n,

One :.I» «
< iivill.11

PHOTOGRAPHER.

I

>

«* 111

just received

a

$3.50

car-load of this cele-

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
Belfast, April 6,1892.—14tf

is Dr.

Tax Collector s Notice.
TAX COLLECTOR will be

his

office,(the
THEAssessors
room), SATURDAYS, from 10 to 12
and 2
4
A. m.

to

p. m.

Belfast, Jan. 7, 1892.—Itf

at

111 <

I

urn In

IS

eilrrlive
I|> ttrijJii

M.

|: i. k:

.•!!..I|»li I.

and mihle

t<'dipping.

A^eut,
1-•

.-I

.1

ire.

>■

ROSS U. HIGGIV
P. 0. Thorndike. '11

TDb Poplar Cabinet Size, THE WORLD'S FAII
The quality of

per Doz.

our wor&

W. L.
We have

i

-mi.

A

brated salt and otter it at the following prices
Bbls. containing 22 14-pound bags at $3.00 per
bbl.
Bbls. containing 30 10-pound bags at $3.00 per
bbl.
Bbls. containing (50 5-pound bags at $3.20 per
bbl.
Sacks containing 14 14-pound bags at $1.00 per
sack.
Half lb. sample pockets given away with first
purchase. The quality is very nice and we know
will jdease all those who use it.

Maine

store, store houses ami wharve*occupied by SAMl'Kl. < »'I" 1 A r« >.
tiou is suitable for a country store, for si.:
produce by rail or water, and for a mam;:
business. The works of the lirnuitc <
join the premises. A Iso a dwelling hon-Point, with about j:. acres of land.
I
spring water piped (-■ the bouse. Impd!'
premises, or <d
\. li OTIS, Pp|...■.

GUARANTEED.
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GENESEE TABLED DAIRY

LET

Oity Point, Belfast,

At

■hi

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
in stamps.
Rumford Chemical Works,
Providence, R. I.

BE

September J4, 1S!»1.—:5i»tf

tonic and food to the

gives great satisfaction.

iio will ir-.t
liow ti'puri
celebrated !'
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all kind* of

JOB * PRINTING,

GIVE

£50

exhausted system.
There is nothing like it;

tile
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Clothing Store,
and

SATISFACTION

A preparation of the
phosphates, that acts as

P
t.»

Kalish's

their orders.

Phosphate.

lifl

BANGOR.

KOOM-,

People from out of town will do well to write
me for prices and
samples before placing

Iyr30

a

of testimonials.

M
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-Orders
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TUTT'S

32-page book
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NICHOLAS EMMONS,

SlHOONKKS.

Philadelphia.

n
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STRONG HAN
or
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Chicago by

Wharf,

5 Central
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and
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David Bugbee. Stowers, arrived at New
York April 21 from Matan/as.
II B Hussey, Hodgdon, arrived at Weymouth May 24 from Charleston, S C.
H C Sibley. C W Hiehborn, arrived at
Boston dune 7 from Pascagoula.

2b for

Tin

We don't want you to infer that
Remedy is a “cure all,”—
hut it is a thoroughly reliable

BRIGS.

William Frederick, Cottrell, arrived at
Fernandina June 2 from New York.
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, sailed from
New York Juneti for Fernandina.

Doors,

our

from

Warren Adams, Coleord, sailed from Port

Back Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank V;u

good health,
is kept pretty busy trying
to ward off disease, while
sick ones are constantly seeking
a remedy for their
sufferings.

Havener, lliehborn, sailed from
Cienfuegos March 24 for New York.
Belmont, Heagan, arrived at Bosario April

Spain May

hou-ekeeper

i;

N. K. FAIRBAIMK & CO.,

lieved in one minute i.y the Cutiura Anti-rain I’laster'. -2ac.

••

Carrie A Lane, Dyer, arrived ui New York
duue b from Matauzas.
Clara E Coleord, Coleord, cleared from
Pensacola May 4 for Fall Liver.
Edward dolmsoii, Warren, arrived at Philadelphia dune 7 from Cienfuegos.
Ceorgia (iilkey. W B Cilkey, cleared from
Mobile dune ii for Cardenas.
Ceorge Twohy. Farrow, arrived at New
York dune 2 from Brunswiek. Ca.
Hattie MeC Buck, II F Sprowl, sailed from
New York duneii for Key West and Tampa.
1 lenry t ’lausen. dr, A ppleby, cleared from
Philadelphia May 2b lor (Jalveston.
Horace (J Morse, Harriman, arrived at
Fernandina May bl from New York.
*lohn C Smith, Kneeland, arrived at New
York .film1 1 from Mobile.
dos W Foster, S S Heagan, sailed from
Boston dune N coastwise.
Lester A Lewis. Burgess, cleared from
Bangor May bl for Bridgeport.
Linali C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, arrived at Ceorgctown, SC. June b from N. York.
Lizzie Lane, A C Closson, cleared from
Bangor May 28 for New York.
Lucia Porter, Crindle, arrived at New
York dune 1 from Cienfuegos.
Mary A Hall, M Veazie. arrived at Providence dune b from Fernandina.
M B Milieu, Dver, sailed from Santa Cruz
M ay 10 for Juan Hernandez, to load logwood
there for New York, to sail early in dune.
Mary L Peters, Williams, cleared from
Boston May 2d for Charleston.
B F Pettigrew, Morse, at Savannh May 21 >
for New York.
Sally I/On, W. 11. West, sailed from Boston June 8 for-.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Delaware
Breakwater June 2 from Cienfuegos.
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Made in

ache, kidney pains, weakness,
P rheumatism, and muscu'ar pains rel

i< u;

■

I no 1«m; er he it ite in the
use of shorteni',g' m catering
for those wIt .are delicate. The
problem is solved. UscCottoleue. S« del by all grocers.

Buck

W

as

nee

IT ST0P8 THE PAIN.

\

ter t

e

enjoved.

everywhere. Price, < 'rrntUA, 50c.: Soap,
:
l.’t;-oi.vkm', S?l. Prepared by the PoTTKU
hitn; ami (.'ll KM n At, ('okpokation, Poston.
S<md lor “Howto ('tiro Skin I >iseases,” <’4
j ..ges,
illustrations, and lod testimonials.
1871

Fife ml BMlir-Priof Safe

increase m my f> 'U r! e v. ri
ties of t. ui w li, h r y lv

fund

black-heads,red, rough,
DIMPLES,
skin cured
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Field, sailed from
Singapore Man h 24 for Boston; passed An-

Ben j Fallens, 1* B Condon, sailed from
Brunswiek. <ia, May 27 for Boston.

Its

new Blood
Purifier, internally (to cleanse
blood of all impurities ami poisonous elements ■,
! ("I'lrritA, the great Skin c 'ui ■, aiul < 'l'T?<
ua
an
'»
vtpiisite Skin Ileautitier, extern.■
ar the skin ami
scalp and lestore ti.tr hair t:
ured thousands of easts where the sheddina* ot
ales measured a quart daily, the skin craek. d,
filing, burning, ami itching almost beyond
inranee, hair lifeless or ail gone, suffering U r.
What other remedies have made such cures ?

Sudbury St..] Boston, Mass

64

u

Cuticura Resolvent

1

t n ve s ituc.c

mm
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25 from Boston v ia Buenos Ayres.
Carrie F Long, J P Stowers, sailed from
Havana June 7 for Philadelphia.
Carrie Heckle, Colcord, sailed from New
York Jan 25 for Champerico.
Carrie L Tyler. PattingaB, arrived at
New York Mav 17 from Pliiladelphia.
Clara F, Med i i very, Phillip dilkey, arrived
al New \ oik May 11 from Neuvctas.
C P 1 >ix• i.. N F (liikex sailc«l from Yalparaiso April 25 for Ariea and Mollemlo.
Edward Cushing. C A Whittier, arrived
at New \'ork M;i;. 11 from Cienfuegos.
Edward Kidder, Melvin Park, arrived at
Torapilla April S from Antal'ogasta.
Edward May, C C McClure, at Manila June
1 from Hong Kong, to load for New York or
Bostt ui.
Emma T Crowell. A S Pendleton, arrived
at New York March Id from Jiong Kong.
Ex ort, B (1 Whitehouse. from Singapore
for Shanghai', sailed from Manila March 1.
Evanell. \V 11 Blanchard, cleared from
Ni vv York Eeb ti lor Brisbane.
Evie Beed, A T Whittier, sailed from
New York Mareli 5U for duayaquil : spoken
May U lat 27 S, lmi 45 W.
Harvard, Colcord, sailed from New York
April 1U for Anjier.
Havana, Bire, arrived at Boston June 7
from Matan/.as.
Herbert Black, Albert Blanchard, at 1’unta Arenas May 14 for New York.
Hudson, E A Curtis, sailed from Trapini
J line U for Boston.
Heiirv Norwell, Frank Perry, arrived at
Port Spain May 7 from New York.
John J Marsh, H B Whittier, sailed from
Cardenas May 2S for Boston.
James d Pendleton. Lancaster, sailed from
Valparaiso April 25 for Antofogosta.
J \Y Dresser. Parker, cleared from Philadelphia May 15 for Cienfuegos.
Mabel 1 Meyers, Wm Meyers, arrived at
Buenos Ayres Feb 10 from Boston.
Matanzas, B F Biee. arrived at Havana
May 15 from New York.
Mary E. Bussell, \\ S Nichols, cleared
from New York March 25 for Dunedin.
Marv S Ames, Crocker, sailed from New
York Jan Hi for Honolulu: spoken Feb 21,
lat 'J N, luusj\Y.
Penobscot, McCaulibr, arrived at New
York Man'll 25 from Singapore.
St Lucie, J T Krskim'. at Wellington, N.
Z., April 14. for Auckland to load for New
Yor k.
Willard Mudgett, Crocker, arrived at Bosario April 27 from Buenos Avres.

and tiiii't, i"
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Alaiisou Ford, sailed
for Bridgew a ter, N S.

my face.

ering

Great Admiral. Powell, arrived at Boston
March 21 lrom Melbourne.
Henry B llytle, l'hineas Pendleton, arrived .it San Francisco April 2-i from N*-\\
York.
Henrietta, A. M. P. ss, arrix e<i at Boston
April 24 from Melbourne.
Iceberg, F \V Trent. ,n Hong Kong Max
10 for Manila.
Iroquois, E 1) p Nii keis, arrived at New
York Max IP from Jim re.
Jacob 10 Bidgewax, 1 G \Vat>oii, sailed
from Caleiitta .xpri! 24 for New York.
Josephus, Thomas Bogers. sailed from
Hong Kong Apri! PO for New York.
Llexvellvn J. Moo.,
Savory, arrived at
Taltal June 2 from San Franeiseo.
Luey A Niekeis, C M Meimls, at Singapore April 2-1 for New York.
Luzon, A L Carver, cleared from New
York April ;;o for Shanghai
Manuel Llagmio. E.'ix\ Sn.ailex arrived at
Ncxv York Max 10 from San Francisco.
Marx Jj Stone, CC Park, sailed from New
York April 2d for Shaughae ; spoken Max 11,
hit PO N, Ion .A \Y.
Nancy Peiidleiou. .1 N Peiidieton. arrived
at New York Mareh 2P from Hong Kong.
B D Bice, A B Colson, arrived at San
I'Tanciseo Feh 20 from I/.x erpool.
B R Thomas, B B Nichols, arrived at New
York May IP from Hong Kong.
Raphael, Harkncss, at Melhoiirne April 14
for Newcastle, etc.
Bobert L Belknap, Staples, sailed Irom
New York March MU for Yokohama.
S 1* Hitchcock, dates, arrived at New
York May Hi from Liverpool.
Sail Joaquin, J Mink water, cleared from
New York April 25 lor San Francisco.
St Nicholas, (J F Carver, arrived at New
York April 21 from San Francisco.
State of Maine. II d Curtis, arrived at
New York May 2U from Havre.
Thomas Dana. C N
Meyers, arrived at
Tacoma March 2U from Seattle.
Til lie F Starbuek, Fben Curtis, arrived
at Portland, O, Fell 2d from New York.
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, arrived, at
Hong Kong prior t<- May 14 from New York.
Wm il Macy, Amoluiry, sailed from Havre
April 25 for New York.
Wm 11 Conner, Frank J Pendleton, sailed
from Manila April 2* for Boston.

jier April U.
Aliee Beed,
Boston Aprii 2

Cottolene, the new,
popular, successful vegetable
Lard. Don't wait tor your
neighbor t > tell you about it.
Itistheiirst duty cf t ne housekeeper to provide w ole ome
food. Everybody 1 cogrezes
the unpie -s nt e "tots or the
so-called “richness” of food
prepared w in lard. The “richness” is nothing but grease;
the housekeeper knows that
its presen-e in food is tins'fe

trying

My Hieeaee (pKoriasie) firet broke out on my left
check, spreading across my nose, and almost cov-

Kobie, Amos Nichols, sailed from
:;n for New York : passed

Adam W Spies. A

Don’t Delay

Covering Entire Body with White
Scales. Suffering Fearful.
Cured by Cuticura.

_

would

j

DREADFUL PSORIASIS

Hong Kong March
Anjier A pill 24.

from scoffing could they only examine t lie average girl on her knowledge of
the ordinary principles and facts of the
kitchen.
The writer knows of such a recent examination of a
class of young
ladies, and he has been privileged to peruse some of the answers.
To the question as to the best way of raising bread
one
young lady replied, “Set it in a
draught where the wind can blow through
it.”
Another declared that “swine” was
a synonym for
“veal,” while a third announced that in selecting a sirloin steak
she would be satisfied that the butcher
was not cheating her, if
the cut came
“anywhere between the head and the
feet” of the animal.
The inffuence of
the advertisements one sees in the street
cars was manifest in at least one instance.
Most will remember the particular brand
of ham which makes use of a buffalo’s
bead as a trade mark. Recalling that., one
young lady answered that bacon was a
part of the buffalo, but she could not say
whether it was the head or whether it included only the horns.
[Boston Journal.

|

Vessels.

prior to May PI.
Charger, D S Goodell. cleared from New
York April 1 fur Hong Kong.
Daniel Barnes, ,J S Stover, sailed from
Port Blakeley April S for Philadelphia.
Frank Pendleton, \Y G Nu-hois, sailed
from Madras May IS for San Francisco;
Frederick Billings, Suerman, sailed from
San Franeiseo May 17 for New York.

the

crop in a season.
The mighty mechanical forces of this
century have greatly increased the power
of communities, and the tendency to concentration is shown by our schools cjuite
as clearly as in our industrial system.
The country cobbler made boots and shoes
for his neighbors, and his dozen children
The
helped swell the country school.
cobbler of to-day pounds his lapstone with
a steam engine, and his two or three children arc denied the privilege of fitting themselves to he his successors with their own
tools, because the State has established a
system that is deemed to he too expensive
for the individual, blit not too expensive
for the community.
And a sparsely settled community may be said to gain in tin*
conc rete while it loses in the abstrac t.
But, in city or country, is not the present
system much like transferring valuables
Transfers in Real Estate.
from one pocket to another? There is some
exercise attending the operation, but no
The following arc the transfers in real esreal gain.
Asa country school olheer, the writer tate in Waldo county, for the week ending
lias often taken pleasure in comparing June 7th: Samuel Averill & als., Boston, to
the text books of 40 or 40 years ago with John Moore. Frankfort. Alexander
Benner,
the dozens sent him in recent years for
Liberty, to Rlmda A. Benner, same town.
examination.
Charles A. Brown. Belfast, to Mercy A.
My old text hooks, carefully preserved,
Edmund A. Evans,
Brown, same town.
were poorly printed, and the binding was
not nice looking.
But if a mental arith- Monroe, to Samuel L. Htilths, same town.
metic has been produced in recent years Oscar B. Evans, Montville, to Chester A.
that in any way excells Warren Colburn's Hall, same town. Orison ]». Fuller, SearsFirst Lessons. I have not had the good I
mont, to Win. C. Andrews, same town,
fortune to see it.
Houghton, Mi lb in A Ernest L. Fernahl. Troy, to Charles o. GerCo., still advertise it: and only a few years :j
rish.same town. J. W. Frederick, Belfast,
ago it paid profits to the heirs of Warren
I to Swan & Sibley Co., s .me town.
Walter
('ollmrn.
In readers and
in American history F. Frederick, Horelnster, to Swan & Sil ley
there has been decided improvement, be- Co. Belfast. Eli/.a E. Gibbs, Belfast, to
cause in
the old days both American his- Lizzie M. Dickey, Brooks. ,J. \V. Hardy,
tory and American literature were stamp- Winterport, to John If. Bowden,same t<>\\ n.
ed by the crudeness which seems to char- Fannie E.
j
Knowlton, Belfast, to Cora C.
acterize all new countries.
Many selec- Sawyer, same town. Rachel Kingsbury,
tions in old readers are excellent, hut why
to J. F. Clements, same town.
Esis it that now-a-days in an average com- Waldo,
tate Julia A. Knight, Relfast, to Sarah A.
j munit v a larger portion of those who patronize public* libraries seek for the very Knight, same town. Estate of Joseph Kaler,
I lightest reading matter? Of the young Belfast, to X. F. Houston and to Samuel
hoys who read as an exercise Phillips or j Adams, same town. < )tis J. Libby, Herinon,
Sumner, or Blaine or Lineolu, probably to Albert White,
Winterport. Samuel L.
about as many seek such solid food in afMarden, Vassalboro, to Mary ('. Richardson,
ter years as those who, leaving a country
Palermo.
Lindley E. Morrill, Belfast, to C.
school with a smattering of bookkeepJ. Morrill, same town. .Stephen Plummer,
ing. first, second or third form, in after
life know howto write an account cui reut Searsport, to Win. H. West, same town.
or a proper receipt for money received.
Marcia Trask, Unity, to George L. Getehell,
Something seems to be wrong with an same town. George PL Walker 2d, Monroe,
expensive educational system. If so, how to Alnieda PL Bowen, same town. Inhabitmay it he righted?
ants of Waldo, to L. L. Gentner, Belfast.
Fish and Game. The Northern Ken- Mary E. Wood, Belfast, to Freeman M.

Water

Deep

Aimer Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
New York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from
San Franeiseo April la for New York.
A J Fuller, T 1* Colcord, sailed from New
York Feb 10 for San Franeiseo : spoken March
12, hit 21 S, Ion P4 \V.
Alameda, Chapman, Philadelphia for Sail
Franeiseo, sailed from Montevideo June 3.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from New
York March K for Hong Kong; spoken Mar.
9, hit 27 N, Ion 44 W.
C C Chapman, arrived at New York Nov
10 from London.
Centennial, B F Colcord. sailed from Manila Feh IS fm New York ; passed St Helena

Cooking School.

ever

of

SHIPS.

cease

one

The story Teller for June is made up of
a capital business story fen* boys, written
by Selden R. Hopkins, and entitled “A
Young Prince of Commerce.” As a practie*al illustration of honest business methods worked into the story form and told nebec Fish and Game Association was
The
with equal correctness and interest the formed at
Wfciterville June 4rd
book can be made more capable of real object is to stock the ponds in the vicingood to ambitious boys than any dry vol- ity with land-locked salmon and trout.
ume of actual
statistics or any sleepy Hon. W. P. Blake, of Oakland, is presitreatise on economics.
Price $1.50 a year; dent and Hon. W. T. Haines, of YVaterI). Lothrop Company, ville, secretary and treasurer.Mr.
15 cents a number.
Publishers Boston.
Henry G. Downes, of Westfield, Mass.,
went up Sebec lake in steamer Frolic the
For horse and owner nothing equals Bick- afternoon, of June 2d returning in the
moke’s Gall Cure. By its use galls and evening.
On the trip he took a land-lockwounds are healed while the horse is at ed
salmon, weighing live and one-fourth
work.
pounds, and two black bass, one of three
pounds, the other two pounds.The
Smythe—“I dropped a penny in front of a steamer
Islander, one of the best known
blind beggar to-aay to see if he’d pick it
up.” Tompkins—“Well, did lie?’* Smythe crafts among the islands on the Maine
!
he
said:
“Make
it
arrived
in Bangor June 3d, with a
—“No;
sixpence, mister, coast,
and I’ll forget myself.” [Til>-Bits.
cargo of 4,200 fine lobsters.

Register

Eel each teacher, therefore, at. once interest the pupils in the message to the
public-schools.
(It will he sent to any
address by the Chairman.) Let the school
vote, with the commence of the school
Form a
hoard, to observe the day.
strong committee of teachers, pupils and
citizens.
Enlist the Press.
Induce the
citizens to allow the schools to he thecen
tie of the local celebration.
Invite the
veterans of the war to send details to
every school-house to assist in the morning salute to the Hag, as well as to act as
escorts to the pupils in the afternoon parade.
!)<• all this before the close of the present term; for during the summer othei
local arrangements may psssibly he made
which ignore the primary of the schools.
An soon as any school decides to celebi ate,
inform the Chairman of the Executive
* ommittee. and a »
>py of the official program will he sent upon its publication,
Also inform the State
September 1st.
Superintendent of Education.
Let not one public school in the United
states allow itself to he left out in this
most memorable
Celebration.
Francis
Bellamy, Chairman, Youth's Companion
Building, Boston.
The

like attendants upon a lightning press, or
employes on an express train —trained automatons whose business it is to keep t hemselves and their pupils up with the engine,
But. unfortunately for the system, the
human mind, like the soil on which I sow

grain,

the Public School Teachers.

ers.

being in a desperate hurry to complete its
popular weather signs job. it employs expensive labor-saving
most kindly treated by machinery to do ii with.
Teachers are

the official observers is that which

adopted by

Express. ]

schools and the salaries of teachers.

manent.
of

«•

Allen in the Portland

to

To the Teachers of the American Public
Schools, the Executive Committee of the
Columbian Public School Celebration
sends the following message:
The 400th Anniversary of the Discovery
of America will be the most important of
the Centennial observances through which
It will be marked in
we have passed.
Chicago by the dedication of the Exposition grounds; and should be celebrated
everywhere in America by fitting exercises.
To the Public Schools this day presents
a great opportunity.
It is in their power
to make themselves centres of all local
demonstrations.
This leadership by the Public Schools
was first proposed by “The Youth’s Companion.” The World’s Congress Auxiliary of the Columbian Exposition, through
its President, followed with a request that
the day be celebrated systematically
throughout America, and suggested that
the Public Schools lead in each local celebration.
The Department of Superintendence of
the National Educational Association, at
its annual meeting in February, 1sHl\ indorsed the proposal and appointed the
State Superintendents of Education as a
< General < ommittee to lead the < Ylebration
in their several States.
An Executive
('ommittee was also elected to prepare a
uniform program for use in (‘very locality
in the h’cpuhlio. and to take direct charge
of the movement.
The striking litness of such a Public
School demonstration will appeal to every
patriotic teacher.
It will give worthy prominence to the
('iminion School as the fruit of lour centuries of American life.
It will bring before the c\ es of our nation and the world,
on a scale of proper magnitude, w hat Nort li
American civilization owes to tree educaIt will also he a valuable lesson in
tion.
intelligent patriotism to over thirteen
millions of pupils in the public schools.
On September 1st, the official program
will he published, uniform for all localities.
It will be simple, but impressive
and worthy of the day.
It. will provide
for a morning celebration in the school
houses, especially for the pupils; it will
also suggest an afternoon celebration in
the largest hall, designed for the public
generally: and at which the older pupils
w ill be present by
delegation or < n mtisse.
This afternoon celebration may he preceded by a grand procession.
The official program will provide that
one of the exercises at the school-houses
shall be raising and saluting the Hag.
No
school should be without its Hag on that
day. Schools yet without Hags will he
aided in obtaining them if they address the
Chairman of this Committee.
While it is well for the pupils to be
made to feel their responsibility in the
movement, yet the real leadership in every
village and city must rest with the teach-

The Argus and the Express have been
saying something about Portland public

sense

Wl.at s;ug Tin litiis t" the lassrsV
Wl.ai sings iir sun i" the grass, <
When it is noon
L'-\
is tin* w ord
heard
1*,\ <t;v win
1 n d uii•*. dum d uin*.
d"i:n Ki inlri- k Bangs, in Jlarprr's
How

Message

Something About Schools.

Songs of Summer Time.
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BRAND
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hem
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guaranteed

HALL,

Next Memorial Huiltltny, HiyhSt.
BELFAST.

Property belonging
-BEN J AH IX

t<>

:utt

estate of

CA K V

K R.-

Fine farm, 140 acres, known as the Potion farm,
1 1-2 miles from village on shore road, loo rods
frontage on l’enobscot Hay; woodland, pasturing,
and mowing fields, (underdrained) cutting about
100 tons best bay ; large barn, 40 by SO feet, with
house, smaller barns and implements.
Exceptionally fine spring water. Location very
elevated and commanding an extended outlook.
Also point N. E. of the village, known as Mack’s
Point, 90 acres, finely timbered woodland, mixed

growth.

Apply

to

CHA8. F. GORDON,
Pare National Hank, Searsport. Maine.
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SWAN & S1BI.KY CO, A*ciil•'bill’d

A

Chapter

on

Lies.

An Unjustifiable Infamous
Monopoly.

Hie merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla is not 1
BELFAST DIRECTORY.
accidental but is the result of careful study !
Coastwise sailing vessels, as Seaboard and experiment by educated pharmacists.
j
RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.
lias many times pointed out, are still re“Seems to me your baby
sleeps a good i Trains leave 7.20 a. in., an«l 12.30 and 4.15
1.1.i Solomon Schindler, the brilliant quired in all Southern seaboard States to deal. He is never awake when I call."
p. m. Arrive at 0.25, and 10.25 a. in., and
pay tribute to the demands of the State “You call at the wrong time. His hours are 0.30
-OFn
scholar, has contributed a most
p. in.
pilots, even when no service is rendered from 1 to .> a. m.” [Art in Advertising.
Boats leave for Boston, Mondays, WednesSpring Arritngnineut.
vesting paper to a recent issue of the therefor by these local pilots.
at
and
about 2.30 p.m.
Saturdays
I have been a great sufferer from catarrh Tliursdays
A bill iias passed the United States for over ten
on lying, in which he takes the
For Bangor and intermediate landings Tuesa
years; had it very bad, could
realistic story, “Who Lies,” as a Senate, the terms of which exempt ves- hardly breathe. Some nights*I could not; days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays
at about 0.30 a. m.
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South Moxtvillk. The Grangers are at
digging the cellar for the new hall....
True 1*. Moody, who has been employed in
the Insane Asylum at Worcester, Mass., for
the past year, has been visiting in this section for the past week-C. T. Randall and
wife are rejoicing over the birth of a daugh.
ter-J. I\ Bennett has ordered a new cider
mill, which he intends to have ready for fall

Waldo. A cow belonging to C. A
er broke her leg by getting it between two
rocks-Miss Mabel Bartlett finished her
pressing.
Pkxubsuot. Frank Hatching's new* house school in the, Littlefield district South
is nearly ready to occupy.
Lewis Bridges,
Brooks, the 10th. She gave excellent satisfacFred Gray and Harry Gray are building new tion and will probably teach the fall term.
dwelling houses on the Sedgwick road. -Hoeing is now in order, and notwithGeorge I. Bowden and Otis Snowman are standing the cold spring weather, crops are
building new barns at Winslow's Cove.... A looking quite well. Rain is needed to make
them do their best....Most of the wool in
new Lodge of Good Templars, called Hercu! les Lodge, has been organized in school dis- this vicinity will be packed away for a rise,
or until we get used to the price, which is 'I'l
trict No. 8 with Francis R. Perkins as Lodge
! Deputy.lames L. Thompson, aged (>4 cents at present-Monday evening the (ith
I years, died June 1st and was buried June inst.. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Hawkins entertain,
i dd with Masonic honors....(leorge Sellers is ed their friends at Ritchie <4range. It was
1
enlarging Ins hotel to accommodate a con- the .'toth anniversary of their marriage, lee
stantly increasing business.... Mr. Darius cream, cake ami coffee were served. Music
! Saunders aged 77 years, is able to labor ten ; was furnished for those who wished to danet
Some valuable presents were made by memhours a day at cellar building, bis life long
occupation... Master lloy AY a rd well lias re- bers of the Grange and others and it was a
very enjoyable time for all present.
1 unied from .1 lavana, Cuba.
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i.is vacation

"injianied

Harhntt will occupy his pulpit
lor the last time before
taking
to England. He will beaehis travels by his brother-

trip
on

Charles Harhntt., of Bridghton.

Kev.

lie Epworth L. ague will give another oi
■s
popular entertainments this, (Thursday.)
evening, with strawberries and ream byway id menu.
Admission 15 cents. Everybody welcome.
1

I he

-Minister's Association oi flic Koek-

ami

Bistrid, xxhich opens next Monday
■nglit with a sermon by Ilex S. I..Hanseom,
1 Belfast,
promises to lie of much interest
•" the
public n general. The session will
l"'“ -M.lil.V night and close
W'ednesday
loll.

a

Ilie

flew

steamer

Vinalhaven laiuielied
afternoon in the presence of a
atge crowd. Steamers Emmeline and Yik-

Wednesday

ng brought UJI 210 people and a hand
V .iiaihaven, and flusteamer Electa
.'■cifasr brought oxer a number.
ter

s

■

axel,

next

from
from
The boat
Mr. Kimball’s Rockland and
Vinalroute, and will be fully described

week.

1

j

Chief

bury

has

rented

Jlis

lawyer friend,

John J.

ett, of Belfast,

and I Ion. M

Pettit

a.

re.

••<!'

lor

a

brief

••

for

stay,

NEWS.

The bride

guests.

wore

a

very

becoming

gown of cream white silk,trimmed with
and ribbon, and a corsage bouquet of

lace

pale

looked very nice. Soon after
the ceremony the happy couple crossed the
river to Bucksport where they are to reside,
A number of their friends gathered at the
ferry to see them off and the customary
showers of rice and old slippers were sent
after them. Mr. and Mrs. Carleton were the
recipients of many nice presents. Among
them were a nice willow chair, a
large lamp,
silver spoons, silver and glass berry dish,
roses

tea

and

set,

&c.

good supply of table linen,
They take with them to thena

home the best wishes of their many
friends....Mr. and Mrs. Horace Emerson
celebrated the first anniversary of their marnew

riage Friday afternoon.

Quite

a

number of

their friends and relatives from
Prospect
and a few friends in town were
present, and
the occasion was a very enjoyable one. lee

hildren

s

(lav

was

very

appropriately ohlxed at ilie
Congregational Church last
cake and other refreshments were 1
Sunday.
Very large congregations were cream,
served, there was some good singing, and
present both morning ami
j
evening. The before the
h,"'cli was 'cry
company broke up they gathered

■

June

-'

OFFKK

Druggists.

Sarsaparilla Go., Woodfords, Me.

Boston Office, 125 Broad St.
yrtftc

TO-l» V'S

THK

Biggest

11, sells M E Crosby, White.
Rich.

Deerj

making extensive repairs on
buildings. .Mrs. \Y< ssun and Mrs.

t'onant is

Dole,of Danviib*. Y t.. nieces of Mrs Gilmore
Sargent, are visiting here for a few

and Mr.

Maine and

D D Haskell, Haskell, Philadelphia.
Fernandi ua, J line Id. Arriv ed seh Willie
L Newton. Coombs, Perth Amboy
Salem, June Id. Arrived sell Daniel B

A DAMS METCALF.
in Rockland, June 0,
Rev. W. M. Kimmell. Frederick R. Adams. M.
and Emma E. .Metcalf, both of Roeklaml.

ACHoRN. In Islesboro, June 7, Michael J.
Aeliorn, aped 47 years, n months, 7 days.
The remains were broupht to Rockland for interment.
BRIER. In Belfast, June s, Ella I... wife of
Charles 11. Brier, aped 4u years and l(t months.
BRA DFORI). In China. June ti. at the home of
her dauphter. Aupusta A. Ellis. Mrs. Helen T..
widow of the late Rufus Bradford, aped s;; years,
11 months ami is days.
Rl RKMAR.
In Rockland. June 7. Horace E.
Burkmar, a native of Belfast, aped 44 years. 2
months. 7 days.
COOK. In Friendship, June 3, Marion Cook,
iped tin years.
< 11 ECH REST.
In Washinptoii, June 1. Eliza,
widow of Isaac Oilchrest. aped ds years.
OREEN. In North Searsport, June 4. Manley
E. Oreen, aped 23 years, 1 month. 7 days.
HALE. In Rockland, June d, Hiram Hall.aped
Nears, 5 months, 3 days.
H. VEE. In Matinieus, June 7. I'atienee. widow
oi Freeman Hall, aped !Mi years.
HOLT. In Rockland. June 4, Edmund
Holt,
aped 1!» years, 7 months. 14 days.
KAI.ER. In Rocklaml, June 4. Mrs. Sophronia
E. Kaler, aped 1)3 years, 1) months, 4 days.
HEAE. In Eineolnville. June !), Ada May Heal
aped 12 years, 1 month and Is days.
I. A MB. In Belmont, June 13, Aupusta A., wife
of Caleb Lamb, aped 47 years. 3 months, 7
days.
MARTIN. In Northport, June s. Jackson .Martin, aped 74 years and 11 months.
MORTON. Ill Rockland, June 7, Enos it. Morton, aped 7i» years. 2 months, 27 days.
MACKE. In Belfast, June 13. Sevillar, wife of
Daniel Mapee, aped nearly S2 Nears.
CARSONS. In Sau Francisco, May 25, Eliza
betli I... wife of Charles A. Carsons, a native of
Ilelfast. Me., aped 5d years, 5 months and f. days.
SMI TH. In Cnioii, June (i. Helen, wife of Elden
Sin it li. aped 35 years.
SMITH. In Monroe. June 2. Ceorpe Smith,
aped 7*i years.
SC ROW I,. In Appletmi. June 2, W illard Sprowl.
iped «in years.
ST A CI.ES. In Stockton. J une S. Benson
Staples,
iped nearly S3 years.
S.M A RT. In Swanville. J une 13. ( .>1 R. S. Smart.
77
iped
years.
WALKER. In Warren, June U. Nellie <wife
I Robert Walker, aped 2S
years.
Voi NC.
hi Wasliinpton. May 25. Hannah.
vidow of W illiam \ ounp, aped K7 n ears.

1>. C.

Charleston. June !>. Arrived seh. Mary
L. Peters, Williams, Boston.
Arrived seh. S. M. Bird,
Machias, June
Merrill, to load for Cardenas.
Georgetown, I). C. Arrived seh. Zaoheus
Sherman. Kennebec river.
Bridgeport, June 11. Arrived sell. Lester

Lewis, Burgess, Bangor.

ty Commissioners were in town last week to
lay out a road in the north part of the town,
but owing to some error in the construction

Perth Amboy, June 11. Sailed seh. Addie
Jordan, Portland.
Savannah, June PI Cleared sell. R. F.
Pettigrew, Morse, Perth Amboy.
Fall River, .June 10.
Sailed seh. Nahum
Chapin. A rev, Savannah.

the petition could not make any change
from the thoroughfare now used_Mr. Allie Estes has been laid up fora short time
with a lame foot... .Mrs. Mary Green is visiting her daughter, Mrs. I. C. Libby of P,urnham.... Miss Bertha Hillman is visiting in
Boston... Mr. Budd Smith has returned
home-Miss Lou Smith is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith... .Mr. Bradford Rhoades and wife, of Pittsfield, visited

Manila. April 4. Arrived bark Jennie
Hark ness, Hong Kong, to load for New
York.
Cardenas, June 1. Arrived sch. Penobscot, French, Calais, Me.
Matan/.as, June 2. Arrived sch. Helen
G. Moseley, Holt, Boston.
Coatzacoalcos, May 20. In port sch. Jessie
Lena, Veazie, from Vera Cruz, arrived About
11th, to load part cargo here and balance at
Alvarado for-.
Barbadoes, May 24. Arrived sell. Belle

FOREION

of

Hooper, Gilkey,

in town

Sunday-Mr. Leon Gould, of Plymouth, was in town Sunday enjoying, a bicycle ride—Mrs. S. E. Cook visited in Unity
Saturday-Mr. Reuben Rhoades has been
laid up with a sore hand lately, but is better
now....Mrs. Cynthia Sanderson is
suffering
quite badly from a trouble with her eyes.

PORTS.

New York.

MAIllNK MJSCKI.l.ANY.

Spoken.

Ship

San Joaquin,
Larrabee,
from New York for San Francisco, Mav 11
lat 27 N. Ion.
W.
The fishing vessel Little Annie, while returning from her trawling grounds near
Owl’s Head with a load of fish for C. A.
Weeks & Co., capsized in Rockland harbor

a

the makers

BY
)

j

the dealer

powders

them

they

they

second-class

induce the dealer

Royal

less

Royal

baking
push
that

afford

profit.
But
madam,
charged the
price
for them
for the absolutely pure Royal, which
is perfectly combined from the
highly refined
and expensive materials.
lower
of the
caused by the cheap, impure materials
used
the haphazard way in which
them,
thrown together.
they
the Royal
pay the price
for
inferior baking powder, made
imless strength?
If
pure goods,
27 per
you buy the other powders, insist upon having
corresponding reduction
price.

NEW

just

were

I

STYLISH

SUITS,

big job of these Suits at 2-t the price
Spring. They are the best trades evci
latest styles and color in the market.

closed out
sold for in the

shown, and of the
IT
to look at them

a

WILL

before

PAY

YOU

purchasing. We

just received

have also

a

BIG JOB OF SUITS FOR THE BOYS!
Bought

way below the
bov
any
they will tit

Spring price, as they are
they will be sold for less

manufacture them.
HATS

and

GAPS

odd sizes, but
than it cost to

n

Also

of

kinds

all

an d

qualities

NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, ETC.
E. P. Frost &

Co.,

78 Main

St.,

Belfast.

CAUCUS NOTICES.
w ii
Tin- K«-i»ul.liraii< oi' swim i
l’ei|nesteiI To meet at the town house Satim.
dune 1'. a! ; I
M.. to elioose delegate- to a.ti
the l.V|iuhlieau State « on\«*ntion 'to
h«. i.
1 ’■ 't't lain!, I
-«ia> dune Jl-t.
Id i: < >i:i>i t; T< >\\ v ('•• w ,m t

Tils Oils!

1

d.\' l\so\.
In,
Keptlhltea IIS o| ||.e lnw.i
daek-oi! i,. re.|iu ste.i to meet at 1 he town I:
in said town, on
Saturday dune Is. lvj. .,h
delegate|in i-..,.
ate
he hidden at I'nrt and. dune j)-t in-t
Id i;
uawi; lti.i
ri.n
Tmv.\
d;n k-o|.. .1 line 1.;. ls'.rj.

-FOR-

j

■

ion, Boys anti Youths,
LatliesJisses^Childreu

\\ U.I'U
111 lest «•( | ;.

1‘he
meet

Keimldieatis
ill

l|> at

■■ait.

Waldo
Si I.cr 11

t

the

Hall, \\ edne-day d uineiloose a delegate to attend the
ira11ot•

1 >istt il
til ll.
N"U

Black Sateen,
Black Sateen,

OOc.

Black Sateen,

47c.

Black

Duck,

50c.

Stripe Duck,
Stripe Duck,

40c.

t

<

om.

ention.
Id

l;

The

III I--11;

,•

...a

oimre-y
d

to lie held in
mt'KR T- -W

\V,itet ille
1'iiM 'ii it

Kcjiuldtean-

\

.a

(
requested to meet at the Brown
-ehool house, at Hast \orth|-on. Tliur- iax.
-d. ISJI-J. at 4 o’eloek f. M.. -i.Hid.ltd ttUf to.
.n\»-iit t>-i,
delegate- I" attend the Distriet
hidden a Watervilie. duly *'. 1 vj.
Ida; ()111*i:i; ItVa-. I' -w s
\t a
are

50c.

.-

■
■

N I ta*o|M
The 1 ;»*}>111 »1 i. a11- ..: Winter
hereby notified to meet it liaseineiit ot I
Hall, on Saturday, dune Is. at ::
e|o. k
elect delegates t. attend the < onere-.-n a,.,; «
ventimat Watetville. duly n. A D l<:•_•. 1
a t«>wii committee for l>n.- and
*4.
ToauiM
the town committee or -ome otliei eomniiMe,
arranire for a elasoiiventioii lor noiniMat na Kei'resentative.
Her order tow n
mini ate.
l.t.w i- \ w ool*. Chairie,:

w
are

o

■

37c.

Treasurer’s

A FEW PAIRS OF-

TO CLOSE OUT AT

SOc. Per Pair.
BE COME QUICK.

F. H. Frauds & Co.,
MAIN

Notice.

Von-Krsldent Taxes In the Town of Montvllle
the (ounty of Waldo, for the year I sj«|:
THK following list .»t taxes on real estate :
1 resilient owner-in the town ol \1 ont ii!•
the year 1 sal, in hills eoniiniileti t< \. C Id
N KT'I. eolleetoi o| said town, on the *t {i d..
May. 1 s'.11. ha- been returned by him to tin*
maining unpaid on the nth day ol April, is;.,
his eertith ate of that date, and they now ten
unpaid and notice is hereby given that if tin
taxes, with interest and charges thereon at*
paid into the treasury of -aid town, within
let'll mouths from the date ot commitun-i
said hills, so much of the real estate taxed
sufficient to pay the amount due then-tor, p
mg interest and iluti.e-. will, without lu
notiee, lie sold at pin'i, auction at Clemen
» ushman's store in -.ml town, on
Saturday
twelfth day of Vovemher m*\t lv.’. at t u
in the afternoon

BOYS' BASE BALL SHOES

STREET.

OUR FACTORY
l’ays best wayes, and thus
men.

secures

skilled work

ami

Sleeper's Eye
4

Cigars

■

The Argument Used

■

We have

JDIED.

Norfolk. June
Arrived bark Megmitieook. Wallace. Baltimore.
Bath, June Id. Arrived sells. Joseph W.
Foster and Isaiah Hart, Boston: 11, sailed
sell. Young Brothers, Snow, Washington,

SHOWN

Of the Latest Tan Shades and Patterns,

by

cards.;

Fearing, Clifford, Philadelphia.

A.

MEN’S

1*
No

ib H EN E-TOWEE. In Washington. J line !*, by
Hiram Bliss. Jr., Esq.. Benjamin
Bourne. u:
No. \ assalhoro, and Mrs. I.iieinda Towle, of Augusta.
FIELDS WADSWORTH. In Rockland, June
J. hy Rev. C. S. Cummings. Isaac J. Fields. Jr.,
and'Mrs. Lucinda O. Wadsworth, botl of Rock
land.
In Searsport. June 12. by
DOWNS DOWNS.
Rev. R. <;. Harbutt, Walter S. Downs and Willie
Etta Downs, both of Searsport.
EEROl SON MAY1IEW. In Lynn, Mass., June
13. ( apt. Albert It. Ferguson, of Searsport. and
Miss Lydia l>. Mayhew. of Belfast.
il I( JOlNS-SCoTT. In Ellsworth. June *». at the
residence of the bride s parents, by Rev. H. W.
Conley, (’apt. Herbert S. Higgins ami Miss Elizabeth Scott, both of Ellsworth.
IIOOBER-EATON. In Bluehill. JuueO. at the
Baptist parsonage, by Rev. O. Mayo. Mr. (His A.
Hooper and Miss Fannie J. Eaton,’both of Bn.ukI in.
HEALEY' HODODo.N. In St. Louis. Mo.. June
s.
by Rex. Henry A. Stimson. 1). !>.. Edwin
Sprague Healey, formerly of Rockland, and Martha Isabelle Hodgdon. both of St. Lo lis.
.IONES HAM. In Jackson. June nth. by Rev.
1>. Brackett. .Mr. Asa H. Jones, of T1 orndike. and
Miss Lola A. Ham, ..f Jackson.
EOTHBoC WELLMAN. In Belfast, June in.
by Rex S. L. Hauseom. A nscl Eothrop and Marcia
A. Wellman, both uf Belfast.
CARSONS Dll.WORTH.
In Belfast. June It.
by Rex. .1. E. Tilton. Charles Otis I’arsons, "l
Northampton. Mass., and Mary Christine 1 >i 1
xvorth, of Belfast.
KICBY CoNANT. In Belfast, lune 14. Frank
.1. Ki_il• and Kiltie I-. Couant, bo* h of Belfast.
SKINNER SHELDON. In BeCast. June lb. by
Rex S. L. Hauseom. William H. Skinner, of Be!
fast. and MB- Ida Max Sheldon. »f Waldo.
TENNEY WESCOTT. In Belfast, June 12. by
Rex. Cl o. E ’!'"fts. Leonard N. Tenney, of Nortbport.aud Edith M. Wescott.of Belfast.
In Searsport. June 11
I'RICC WESCOTT.
by
Rex It. (J. Ilarbutt. Willis |*. Tripp a no Alice E.
\\ escott. both of Prospect.
WATTON CARROLL. In
lulling. June 4. by
Bex W. A. Meserx ex, Owen I Wat ton and 1 i/zie
M. Carroll, both <d Cushing.
W A EE SCRA(
E.
In
Y inalbax en, J tine Hit.
Frank 1'. Wall and Eflie A. Sp’ague both
\ ji.
alhaxen.
WATTEN JAERDAN. In Searsport, June 11.
at the Methodist Carsonage. >y Rev. Norman l.a
Marsh. Frank Watt.cn, of Belmont, and Miss
Hattie Jaurdan, of Searsmoi t.
Yol Nii LITTLEFIELD. In Thorndike, June
E. Ware, Mr. Melvin Young, of
4. by Rev. <
Liberty and Miss Lillian M. Eittletield. u| Al
I dun. Me.

Bargains

EVER

MARRIED.

Baltimore, .lime 7. Arrived sell. James
A. Barfield, Marehant, Eleuthera: d, arrived sell. Eliza J. lVmllctoii, Fleteher. Bangor: 12. arrived seh. Daylight. Nickerson,
Boston: Id, arrived seh John C Smith, Kneeland, New York.
Boston, June d. Arrived seh. Isaiah K.
Stetson, Trask, Mayaguez; Id. cleared hark
Beatrice Havener, Hiehboru, Trinidad, If.
W. I.: 12, arrived harks Martha Davis. Pendleton, New York : John J. Marsh, Whittier,
Cardenas: Id, arrived sell Sadie Corey,
J,ovvr. Winterport.
Bangor. June s. Arrived selis. Addie B
Bryant, Clay. Philadelphia: Melissa Trask,
Jrask, do; cleared seh. Dora M. French,
New Bedford: d. cleared seh. Annie If.
Lewis. Lewis, New York.
Rockland. June Id. Sailed seh. A. W. Ellis. Ryder, New York.
Brunswick, Da.. June d. Arrived sell.
Yiola Leppard, Anderson, Boston 12, arrived sells Alibi.• C Stubbs, Coombs. New 'i ork

considered doubtful whether Mr. X. has sufficient strength to withstand the shock. ...(*.

Last Thursday quite

Allen's

E. P. FROST d CO,

e

SAILED.

obliged to have his
being taken off* a short distance below the
knee, having injured it recently in a road
machine. Doctors Nealiey and Whitcomb
performed flu* operation skilfully, but it is

Unity.

Doses, 50 Cents.
All

]

..

party left
Saturday afternoon, ('apt. John Patience
here on the morning train to visit Pittsfield and
mate, both of Gloucester, were entangand witness the closing exercises at the
Maine Central
Institute. The party was
rum posed of Mrs. K. Mitchell, Boire Mitchbeautifully- decorated. The on the veranda
and were photographed. Mr. ell, Mrs. M. Park hurst, Mrs. S. Conner,
sermon by Rev. 11. G.
Harhntt was one that
and Mrs. Emerson left Monday for a visit Sime Conner, Mrs. Rolf, Charlie Rolf, N»-j
cid the attention oi his
hearers throughout,
to Laconia, X. H.
Old was replete witli
They were accompanied ; lie Tabor, Carrie Fuller. A class of twenty
good advice to both
Mrs. Emerson's sister, Mrs. Sanborn_ I six graduated, from the Institute and
among
parents and children. The concert exercises hy
Murris I’n-scott. who graduated at the K.
them was Miss May Conner, of Unity. The
u 'he
evening xvere among tin- best ever
M. t
Seminary last week, is at home for a j class all did themselves much credit. As
given here. The programme was varied
and
short time.Chas. Torrey, of Steuben, spent Mrs. Conner and her son Sime were
:nT<MVst jlij'.
leaving !
of the
a few days in town last week_Miss Abbie
their dooryard, the horse turned suddenly
NOKTH SKAKSroKT ITKMS.
Johnston, of Havre,Mass.,is visiting her sister and Mrs. Conner was thrown out and someMrs. A bbic Black lias been
to
to
quite ill of lute. Mrs. J. Stokell-Mrs.
Webb, of Deer Isle, what injured. She did net. give up going to
M E.
Nickerson, of Bangor, was in town visited friends in town last week.Mr. Pittsfield. She could not
when
she
speak
off on
consumers is
Sunday.
Fellows, of Bristol, N. H. is visiting his soli, arrived there and is still quite lame from the
Our beautiful uike swarmed with
iislier- L>r. A. K. Fellows.... Miss Deneie Mudgett, efleets... .Mr. and Mrs. William Priest, of
cost
than
and
men last
of I’rospeet,was in town last
Sunday.
Vassalboro, visited at. Mr. Charles Taylors
Wednesday_
Mrs.
E.
last
C.
A
rev
Mr.
has returned from her visit
II. U. Chandler will soon
Friday....
Joseph Harriman, of Bluehill, is in the
much more
to Boston ami Portland_Mrs.
n ploy of ,J. W. Harriman.
May Poland have his house painted, and the stable adand her little son arrived from Boston on joining clapboarded and painted.Miss
Mrs. Charles E. Wentworth, of
are
same
you,
Belfast, is
vis ting her sister, Mrs. H. T.
Friday’s boat, and will spend stone weeks Flagg, of Watei ville, visited here last week.
Scribner.
-me photographic car 1ms been moved
with Mrs. ,J. N. Kilburn.Mr. Howard
as
Mr. and Mrs. Colby
Nickerson, of Belfast, Grant and
daughter, Miss Nettie, left for from Mr. B. H. Bice's lot to Mr. H. C.
were in town
Sunday, visiting relatives.
Boston on Monday’s boat....Mrs. Walter Chandler’s, near John Vandeets. It is
most
h. M. Eastman ami
family, who moved to Haley went to Farmington last week to at- owned hy Mr. Chamberlin who comes here
Mt. Heagan last
two
or
three
weeks
winter,have returned home. tend the commencement at the Normal
The
every season.... Rerley
cost
Clark has
Mrs. bred E. Ward, of
from Readlield,where he
Dixfield, has been in School, her daughter Clara being one of the has taken areturned
course
in
the
Seminothers is
Wesleyan
visiting her husband's parents,Mr. and graduating class, and with Clara and Lizzie,
V'wn
Mrs. Howard Ward.
ary-Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Reynolds have a
who has been teaching there, returned home daughter a week old-Last
Mr. and
Friday
in
and
H. S. Harriman, our
blacksmith, was in on Saturday-The Methodist church is Mrs. McAllister, of Clinton, stopped at the
SwanviHe a few days the first of this
week, being kalsomined, painted and put in nice spring trough near Mr. Frank Chase’s to
for
his
A.
water
their
working
B. Harriman, at
horse. The halter was taken
father,
are
order. The Cong, people have very kindly from the horse and Mrs. M. was
bis carriage
still in the
repository.
invited the Methodists to occupy their
when the horse started on a rfln,
carriage
Manley E. Green, son of Joseph P. Green
Do you wish to
and she was thrown out, and somewhat inof
church while the repairs are going on. The
of this place, died June 4th of
consumption,
about the face....A party of seven
aged 23 years, 1 month and 7 days. Mr. services were held there last Sunday and jured
Good Templars from the Lodge here attendan
Green was a young man of good moral charfrom
will be next Sunday-Rev. M. G. Prescott ed the District Lodge at Thorndike June 11.
acter and had
many friends, who extend has
....The
Good
will
an
enterto
Templars
Brownville to attend the mingive
their sympathy to his
gone
relatives in
of
mourning
tainment at Odd Fellows Hall Friday, June
cent,
their great sorrow.
The funeral services isterial association-Charles Eaton is at 17. A
pantomime—a representation of a Japwere held
Sunday, June 5th, Rev. M. An- home from Boston for his summer vacation. anese Wedding in High
Life
will
be
given.
drews officiating. Both Mr. and Mrs. Green
Admission 10 cents ice cream and cake will
extend the thanks to their kind -Miss Marion Rich is the happy assessor be served
W1?“.
afterwards. lee cream 10 cents;
neighbors who assisted them in their son’s of a new bicycle, which she rides in tine cake 5 cents. The
a
in
pantomime will be given
last illness.
1
in Thorndike next week.
style.
I
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Guaranteed
To Cure You.

Oat

BORN.

son, Bath.

to

mWsEMm

ttS

l.s

Cured him of rheumatism and
kidney disease. He tried everything else without success. Two
bottles of Allen’s cured him. He
says he felt benefited in three
days after beginning its use.

SARSAPARIClA.

lirlnil Marl* I.
7

•

ALLEN'S

link I'mnt. .him- 1. to Mr. and
Ml'-. A 11.
m.
\ ie;.
olumi.
indie, a
h I .-r-KI.I.
In Yinaihaveu, dune 4. to Mr. and
Mr- V
K. d. Is. —-ell. a -mi
l_ pounds.
Mr.
Kill liKli'd'.. In \ inallia ven. Ma\ ::1, I
lid Ml'-. \V. 1
I\ il I'ed-e. a soli.
l’A'.K. In Yinaihaveu. dune -4. to Mr. am. Mrs.
W
S. 1‘a-e.
daughter.
IIOSo. In Monroe. May'_'7. to Mr. and Mrs. A.
II. Hose. >d Brooks, a daughter.
\\ l'.\T\\ < dn II. In Burnham. dune 11. t-■ < aid.
tnd Mrs. W. s. Wentworth, of Belfast, twins
-on and daughter..
The latter died.
Yt'UK. In I e k la lid. May an. to.Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph \ oi k. a son- 'a 1 His.

AHKIhi).

ley lias been
loot amputated, the limb

much

SARSAPARILLA.

50a 00
8.ttl0
It,, 42 a 45
20 a 25
Potatoes,
RoundHojr,H,.(> a0 1-2
Straw. 1> ton, 7 ih»«h oo
is a 20
Turkey, 1> H,.
0 a7
Veal. 1> lb.
3.1 a32
Wool, washed,
Wool, unwashed. 22 a 23
Wood, hard, 4 OOaO 00
3 OO a 3 50
Wood. soft.
Lamb Skins.
Mutton, 1' It,.
(Hits.
Ini, 32

■

■

June 10, srh (it'ii Su-tif. Kith, Boston.
June 11. seh Maud Si.a
Baltimore.
June 12. sehs James Holmes, Ryan, Boston: E L Warren, Colson, do.
June 12. sells Ellen Merriam, Rolerson.
Boston: Mary Farrow. Condon, do.
June 14, sell Hattie. New York.

Mr. Jefferson Neal

This is their tirst visit

ALLENS

Lime, |:> Mil. 1 O'i,/ I 05
-1 «
Meal. | 11..
•ni. | lmsh.
*>s »iniiins. p ili.
4
5
*',s >iI.kerosene |) pil.S a I 4
r.>.• Red niru |> lm.
<*.S 1‘olloek. p lh
5 n 5 1- J
"i n .Meal. |> Ini.
\:\« i."i I’ork. p It.
‘.O/lo
iiffst*. 11 it..
>t 1 "ii Seed, | ewf, I 4<1 IMaster.p Mil.I 00,/ I (»;.
4
initish. .try. |* H». S//d!i live Meal, p 11,.
a I 2 Shorts
l.lo
ranlu-n ius. j <|r.
11 cu t..
4 1 1?,/ 5
'lever Seen, j > 11.. 1." u 1 S Simar. p 11..
40
111.hi, 4 .'.ii./ c, r,n Sait.T.L. p hu,
5
s.-.//
«.M» Sweet Potatoes.
I.«»
4
:..i,
'J ‘i 12 Wheat Meal.
.am. [< 11..
lL’-e4

PORT OF BELFAST.

evening.

are

Foil THE JOI KNAL.

/’rice.

can’t

conceal from William Ricker, of
Kennebunk, Me., the one medicine which he knows is good.

•.

Gen

weeks.

1

ef. «•<*rne« 1.1 * tt,.
iiltUT Mill. |d l>o\.

Herrick,
Sim*

Of worthless medicines

?0

In

in town

they

medimn.

'«

...

his farm

J

/‘rice Pxid Producers.

To// 2 0<)
yellowevesl OOal To
Butter, p It*,,
loalT
Beet. pit,.
3aT
Bariev, p hush,
T>r>//00
Cheese, p It,.
1(0/12
Chicken, p It,,
10a IS
( alt Skins,
.'»(>// On
I>uck. d It..
10<7is
10
Knrs. p doz..
Fowl, p Its
14//10
Ceese. plh.
10// 18

Scott,
Bangor.
Mrs. Jennie Pike, of Searsport, Island;
June 12, sell Sarah L Davis, Jones. New
is in town visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
York.
W. A. Morrill... .Mrs. Emma Morrill was
AMERICAN I’ORTS.
called to Searsport Saturday by the sickness
New York, June 7.
Arrived sell. William
of her daughter, Miss Abbie Morrill.... M r. Slafer, Small, Belfast, s, arrived seh. Addie !
arrived sehs.
Lewis Smith and Mr. J. A. Sprague went to Jordan, Harriman, Bangor; ‘J,
Carrie E. Pickering and George B. FerguBockland Saturday on business_Mr. 0. son, Bangor: A. Hayford and
Fleet-wing,!
R. Andrews and Mr. H. P. Farrow attended Rockland; Abraham Richardson, Belfast;!
David
Sullivan:
Raven,
Faust,
Pendleton,1
tin* Jd District Dem. Convention at Pittsfield.
New Bedford : 10, arrived sehs. Charlotte
.A goodly number from this place attend- •Fish.
I/.etta, Eva, Odell, Charlotte Buck,!
W. S. Dongliton, Lizzie lame and William I
ed the baptism at Poor’s Mills Sunday....
Mr. C. U. Andrews sprained his ankle quite Flint, Bangor: Geo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson,]
Belfast for Rondout cleared bark Martha
badly Monday-Mrs. Caleb Lamb is still Davis, Pendleton, Honolulu, via Boston: 11,
quite feeble.... M r. Geo. \Y. King lias shin- arrived sell. Paul Seavoy, Belfast; 12, arrived brig John II. Crandon, Xorwell, Philagled his barn... .Amongthesmail old men is
; sell. Florence Leland, Adams, FerMr. Peter Tower, 7<*» years old, who since last delphia
liandina: 12., arriv ed bark Hav ana, Rice,
fall lias shaved 20,000 hoops : and one day last- Boston : sell Fostina, Philbrook, Cardenas.
Philadelphia, June «i. Arrived sell. James
week he sat up and worked off* 45 lime casks
A.
J low e. (iardiner, Me. : 7. arrived
and cut the locks in the hoops... .Work on seh.Parsons,
Thomas W. Hyde Sherman. Bangor;
the road is now the older of tin* day
cleared seh. Daniel B. Fearing. Clifford,
Don’t forget the lecture of Prof. L. C. Bate- Salem: S, arrived seh. Edward* II. Blake,
Smith. Bangor: in, arrived seh. Joel F.
man at Mystic Grange Hall this, (Thursday;
Shepard, Boston: 12, cleared seh Tofu, Wil-

M.

u&smbM

~r~

30a00 I la v, |) ton, 12 OOtlla 00
Apples, p bn,
4 a "» Hides, t> 11,,3 1-2 a 4 1-2
dried, p tt>.
Beans, pea,
2 noa 2 2o Lamb. J4 lb.
12cil4

streets.

...

glass
towels,

r.

The
Flood Tide

Price Current.

Produce Market.

made a three years
:igag*-'.:n-nt wifi: the
Gamp Ground Ass- -c i ii -i and will do the
teaming. He is n--w a- w -ru gravelling the

Belmont.

Moxkok.

Belfast

COllllECTEU WEEKLY

Saturday. They will om for the season
early iu ,Inly. Mr. I>h ke\ iia> ai>o built a
tin- Dissel cottage on
large addition t
Wrights Point. ..Mr. ( arm* « >. 1 k -y ha<

the

last week, calling on relatives and friends_The hotel at
Lake City is about completed outside and
electric hells are being put in and the plastering will be done right away. A windmill
is to he put up for pumping water from the
pond for the use of tin* house.. .The rails of
the electric road are being laid rapidly between Camden and Pockport.
was

led in the rigging and drowned. The bodies
were recovered Sunday and forwarded to
Gloucester.
Good Sailing. The four-masted schooner
Nimbus, Capt. B. E. Young, has arrived in
New York with hides and tallow from Montevideo. The Nimbus made the voyage north
in 30 days, a very fast run, and her owners
in this vicinity are much
pleased with her
work.
The schooner also made a quick run
of 40 days on the trip from New York to
Montevideo-.Schooner Hattie H. Barbour
has arrived in Charleston, S. C., nine days
from Bangor, with cargo of lumber.

lr was addressed
Temple Heights, Sunday
b\ Mrs. Morse, 1 )r. (Anson and others..
Mr.
E. A. Dickey is building a cottage on the
Dyer farm, hclow tin- i.'ov«-. lor Hon. dasou
Seubert, of Syracuse. N. Y. Mr. Seubert

I of Chicago, lias rented the cottage, Tbisej laud,*’ on the same road, and also the pnrp| erty of Mr. Stearns.... .Miss Nellie \Y. Purk1

preach in the I'niversalist church
Springs next Sunday at d p. m.

Northport. The Melita Club, of Bangor,
made ail excursion here Tuesday, coming
and returning on steamer Rockland. Mr.
M. S. Swett, who was one of the party,
opened his cottage, Messrs. Kidder & Hill,
the proprietors of the Northport hotel, threw
it open for the benefit of the visitors, giving
them the use of the kitchen and dinning
room-Rev. Geo. E. Tutts will preach at
Northport Sunday afternoon at d o’clockThe Spiritualists held a large meeting at

summer farm cottage, ‘*Selborne." the property «»i lion. J. U. Stearns, about two miles
from Camden village, on the Pel fast road,
fronting the Penobscot luiy, and the most
elaborate arranged furnished cottage, in

town.

will

Stockton

Justice Fuller < >1 the Flut-

Supreme Court,

States

and reckless living. It was a sermon not
soon to be
forgotten_Rev. Myra Kings-

pleased with the country...
many Mrs. Whitcombs*
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Shaw
for by her
of Etna, have been visiting at the doctor s.
who lias
.Our village Sunday school is very interimproved est
ing this sum lner. There is a good attendin health.... M r. Thomas Jellison has been
ance and quite a sum of
money has been
having a very bad time with his hand and it
raised for an addition to the library. Mrs.
is thought he may lose one finger. He has
Fred L. Palmer will serve as superintendent,
been unable to work for several weeks....
and we feel sure will labor hard to make it
Mrs. Margaret Huxford is still on the invainteresting to all. The children will have a
lid list.... Among the reeeut marriages we
concert next Sunday.
note that of Miss Lola Ham to Asa
Jones,
Tkoy. Quite a large number from this
son of Geo. A. Jones, formerly of this
town,
town attended tin* graduating exercises at
and Miss Edith, daughter of E. G. Hall, to a
M. C. f. Pittsfield last Thursday. Misses
gentleman from Monroe.
Wixtkkpokt. Mr. Charles R. Carleton Grace Rogers and Minnie Mitchell, of this
and Miss Carrie E. Crockett were united in town,were in the graduating class and much
marriage Thursday evening, June Pth, by credit is due them. Mr. Lute Rogers graduRev. M. (!. Prescott.
The wedding took ated from the commercial department reThere was a large attendance at
place in the Congregational Church in the cently
presence of the relatives and a few invited the County Grange last week_The Coun-

pink

George E. Tufts will

Rev.

...

t Vi end s

fresh

Capt.

who

Clinton. Maine, called upon
wife

ed

y<

isit to friends in Maine....

rooms.

his annual tour

upon the

went

All

Camokm.

('.litre

conducted by
Rev. Mr. Bean, of Benton, who preached an
iuTeresring sermon from Heb. ldth .-hapteiChurch

remember ‘‘Hattie
!'.ring the summer months.
Jane" will he glad to know that time has
|
Capt. «loh.u \Y. Kane, who lias been visit- j dealt very kindly with the “lawyer’s wife"
g Irieinls lu re the past two weeks, left for and twelve long years have only added
s home in Bluehi.ll
‘•harm and grace to the jolly light hearted
Saturday.
of former days-Dr. S AY Johnson, of
Capt. P. IE Gilkey left for New York .Fri- girl
was in
town Monday_Mr. Bert
day to take .'oiimiaittl of hark Clara McGil- Belfast,
Stevens has a new top buggy—a little daneip loading lor Port an Prince.
dy. It has the patent coil spring and rides
Mi. ami Mrs. Eugene I’. Carver,ol Boston,
with a very easy motion,as the writer can
arrived Saturday
Mrs. Carver will remain
testify.
..t tla Sear-port House for several weeks.
Brooks. Awfully hot, but everybody has
Abram P. Wentworth received a severe
been busy. Every vacant house or room is
njury in the shipyard Saturday. A plank
tenanted here-Albert Curtis, who married
r.ew.up and striking him in the face broke
May Stevens, has moved into the Alf Card
it; the hones ol tlie nose.
house.
Mr. Day, who sells spring beds, has
We now eat uiir bread and milk from a tin moved into the
Seavey house. A. B. Huff
'i made ol Anierii an tin. as ('. O. Sargent «.V
has liiov -d into the James Jones house. Mr.
<
have introduced and are using exclu- Cr<
.shy, of Fairfield, has moved into the Capt.
veiy tin made in this country.
Hwxford stand.. Mrs. Mahala Forties with
The schools in Cnion District will give an her daughters Flora and Nora are at the old
xhihition at
nion Hall on Friday, June homestead.... Mrs. Lizzie. M. Robertson of
-'4th. Proceeds to ho devoted to repairs on
Billerica, Mass., lias returned home after a
'.he

Morrill.

preach at Morrill Sunday morning-Ripe
field strawberries were, picked in this town
oil the 11th,which is v»
ry early. The indications are the
berry will be very plentiful.
Stockton Springs. Rev. N. La Marsh took
for his text last Sunday aftrnoon, “The
times are in Thy hand,“Psa. dl-1 5, and showed conclusively the underlying danger that
Walk- results from defeated ambition,despondency,

work

Al;it v

hieii

Kim

on

-ewer

•Wt.

:

*

.v:ih

me. t

Fi.<!;i\ altel'll.toll.

n

;
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Centre Montville. Mr. Simon Erskine
has sold his farm, known as the Ithamar
Tin mpson farm, to his son Thomas Erskine,
of Morrill-Messrs. Jona. Bartlett, E. A.
Sprowl and V. Thompson attended the
Democratic district convention at Pittsfield.
-The school in Dist.. No. 4 has been closed
on account of the illness of the teacher, Mrs.
E. C. Bowler.

CORRESPONDENCE.

I

Description.

M. Clement. p.i rt ol
Jackson I arm
\
A. 11. ( lenient fa rm
id
Kdmund Kuljei .11.Kell- farm.ion
Stephen J V u-hee. part of
do
Magoon farm.
Stephen J. Cusliee. Clough
meadow.
Stejdien J 1 iusln-e. folt\ lot.
Marshall
farm
.loo
A If red Know Itmi fsiale
•'1 ;i
A Is ah
M.i I 11.
e
Kd
Hatelieldei farm
J lues Mr.Arthur. K. I 'Ll lid
farm
To
Klias Skidmore J Sw ill farm i.o
Henry Thompson, estate John
K
Colby place
J A MKS
». li.A
M

»

Are made of only tluThat's
be 81 stork.
oitr story.
Try one.
10 cents.

e

AlAlliV.

l«AUt

S. S.

SLEEPER A

CO.,
lyr'J

Factory, Boston,

....

For Sale*
My place in Belfast. 1 2 miles
from I’, o., on road m Poor's
Mills. Cottage house containing
7 finished rooms.
Cistern in
cellar. Shed 50 hy 2" feet. new.
Earn 42 by
House and barn lately rebuilt.
acres of land, perfectly fenced with
Twenty-five
new wire fence.
Ever Mowing springs in pasture.
Orchards and tilling laud. Price $1,000. Enquire
of A. I. liuowv, at P. O.. or owner,
FKEK'K W. BROWN
Belfast, .June lf», 1802.—;uv24'

Caution

Mont

Winterport, Me.,

ottiee.

have rented the blacksmith

shop of Mr. JONES
DAVIS, on Washington street, and am prepared to do horse-shoeing, jobbing, etc.
Z Eli If A S. RICHARDS.
Belfast, June 15, 1893.—24tf
S.

For Sale.
s’sn siusm
L. F. McDonald,

particulars call
Belfast,

on

at store.

MRS. SARAH B. SLEEPER.
June 9, 1892.—23tf

■

A.hirers

Searsimmt

MIIS. .losill A KI
Ma\ 1 1. I.v.ej

\ I

Village, Me

W. F. RUNNELLS.

Attorne? and Counsellor al Lai
|

All matters entrusted to me will
prompt attention. Collections made at
ablerat.es.
OlMce P. 0. R ulldt

I

\i>

TNVo^.I ruoins with lnianl. u ii liin in
1 walk *>1 (juautahai-iMik |'<>mi. ami thn

Notice.

EDWARD NELSON.
June 8, 1802.- 5w24

II I I I

I reasiirer o!
le. .1 mie 1L Is:':.’,
dw_' t

To Lei for the Summer.

I

1I7T1EREAS, mv wife, MADA NELSON, lias left
T?
my bed and hoard without justifiable cause.
Now, therefore, this notice is to warn all persons
against harboring or trusting her on my account,
as I shall pav no bills of her contracting after this

date.

i!

m
re.i-

jut I

Wlnterport.Vlf

n u,

GIRL WANTED.
ITT ANTED in tliis city, a p»od, capable i.i
TT
general housework. Call on or addre*»
MRS. W. H WnlDHV
2w23*
Congress Street. Belt’a-'

AGENTS

D0ror

A BIG
Address The FA TINHAM

H'**r

SELLER?
M'f'g (\>., Bangor,

New and common-sense invention. Sells atsitfM
to every farmer.
Praised by all who use it. 1' *
Price. Pays Good Profit. Great chance for siiu»rl
men.
Write now and secure territory.

